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Li? -St Parian, 4th Century.Name, but Cath .lie my Surname.)
Catho’jcus vero Cognomen.’’—(Christian is my

“ Christianus mihi nomen est, NO. 80S.
LONDON. ONTARIO, SATURDAY. TO*. I»

VOLUME XVU. TO BREAK UP THE HOME RULE 
PARTY.1 I - The most profitable devotion, . schism shall “T^'and tnowMhat hitimale and immediate to the mind to i 

A May Sonnet. I who h« rovealod theh.ddenroytwi.es j ^ .JTk* ^ before our , JU ‘b™ b(,im lnost »trik- need proof, because there j Th|, fillllj,lil|l„1 im,n u.w wi'h Wil

(From the Anttgoal.b Casket.) “lires”: who strengthens the Church by | eyes the very ^"Xdhvetlv'lrmn it. j ingly lullilled. lu all the «ges.past “^“"thèro. ‘ Therefore, a real being ' liam 1 iT.rien. M V all'»,/»
Th« never failing help on Mary’» part Hi# evor abiding Presence, and from | grave, and ““*'■. u virtues, by , the Papacy has been the Imlwa kat began must have been created. respondent ud ;v shews lhat urions

sigsgisE: sssya» eshs^es sSï» 1*::::
xiLl^he atlast, our earthly voyage o'ej, ‘ For it is from the manifold graces requires, in 8ph it a hearts, and oi the Papacy that stemmed the11 d lhere ig nothing. Therefore, into bankruptcy atth.- suit »t 1 .itiuK
MBe at the port of Heaven our truest friend I Holv Spirit and from His per- Ing Hun inwardly ^ 0f error and corruption ami caused tfc (li l not assume too much when we Chance, who until recently wan a
To ^reet us on that everlasting » • ^ I . bouutv that divine light and endeavoring to p devotion Church to triumph in the end. ,, ^ being must be created or member of the Nationalist i>art> \ he
Tiiuhen, sweetMother Mary, call. length, solace and *• .The most n~r> dmotion, ^ ^ , maguilk.e„, illustra ion ^lml " and "h^re is a contradiction mu, is tor mm payment of Vi"'
Who oui > w ÜAV111 8. O’Kbki-k. ’ u good Christian purpose and since it is the whol .1 christ ag have we in our own time of the a saving that a being, that was once i>, 1 a balam...... I law cosls in.lined

St. Joseph, N. B- I nroticiencv in Christian operation are us most i'''"' tr held to make us reaching, all powerful and benehcem „nJ nowB Here there by Chan,-....... ....  lirions sehci.er n an
derived III tine the Holy Spirit so members of Him, her • action of iho Papacy. The voice ol th question of direct or indirect action for libel agatu.-l Lord Salisbuiy,

official. I act bv his power in the Church that live by and »^°„ ^"oul^iffiHim and Holy Father is listened to with respe t ^"0lou>W^Wng8 thftt come into ex four year» agoTo the Reverend Clergy of the Arch- U Christ^ tlie^headjl _tha_t mystic ^ g^iinal.yMo become one coice^s^rTp'tm “in^^ause^^ " l'uws mi'cniamdV'lùm who respondent 'M"1 ^ ................ "

K"nd0tand°Dl-ar «^"oil^ce^ object of all devotions._____ aM " ’' WhaU S'ion is not the exist .., m„,ml thu bankruptcy

«««.««». œî5ss*5fefe- «ir;— « »—..-krrr&ts...»?ru™ r t“ *rssRittSSfAg-i s&»ïssbie ssr«...»of Pentecost, and to carry 0 its pro tbat^d.vin ^ ^ atuibwd, ,, is (m the guhject and are anxiousy d.s- old Church whose system ol teachinftin th pr0,(W9 „ always the “^mv no, for me, and he should
visions as far as the time wHPW®„y t0 be hoped that through Him cussing the question. AN hat can be the embodied wisdom of the ages an satne whatever he its subject matter. » hjs lurll he paid out of the

We regret sincerely ™at , [he 6ph.it o[ crrr.r shall he expelled. doney . .. which has a noble body ot ruled c If there bo any difference between an flIIlds all., ated le discharging
ceived ibis document only on Sat P wickedness restrained, One of the most discouraging indi and au,horitauves decisions on all outological and a geometrical reason- ! nv d(d)is incurred prior 10 ihn Par-
dav last. Had it reached us at an I the spiru ^ ^ affected a closer catloa9 in regard to the union even of ject8 pertaining to the well-being a d it ^ust be sought in the nature of I'.ell HrvlU secmdlv, because the insti
e-rller date we should have'had; aI1d more lasting harmony that various Protestant denominations m happim'ss ot man, wheihern th s w ^ datn aud not i„ the logical process. 1 bankruptcy proceedings
issued in time to fulfil ‘h« co^,tlons u, be worthv of the children of the the fact that it seems impossible not tha, which is to come. Oh, hat th ^ f)u. th(1]1 a# thn process is concerned v is avt a conspiracy to
of the novena which it prescnb.s, 1 Church, who, in accordance ouiy for the separate denominations to natiou8 would listen to his gentle, h u 110 difference between that dÇivt, ,|U. lllU l'avliam.'ut, .....reived,

I beg leave to remain, Reverend Lain„f the Apostle. unite but even for the different dms- ing. all powerful voce ad n.turn to demonftratl,s the existence of sav. ,,,- col
and Dear Fathers. I-‘Should do nothing through strife. ions of the same denomination to come (helr allegiance in lha ““ God and that which demonstrates any , * wl,o have differed from me and

Yours devotedly, but ’being of one mind, having the together in a compact organization. ,h(i soul, the Holy Ca hol e Chmch oposltion iu Kuelids elements. °he “najmdtv of the McVanhyi.es on
+.JU rnnto ! same charitv. and being of one Kverv denomination has in the pro wbere alone true rest and peace ca thera auy difference m data. of parly discipline : and

Archbishop of Toronto. will "thus fill up the measure greSj 0f time split into separate sec- fouud._Catholic Review. There is a difference in subject matter, I ,y ,1„ea,|s„ if t|,is claim were
St. Michael's Palace. Toronto, ’ jov and become not merely in tions on She principle of private judg- ---------------------- but no difference of degree as to truth. ,,, ‘ nvoceedhi"-s would be, immedi

30lh May. I6V0. b t J verv deed a strong and ment, yet calling themselves by n. np noiys Euclid begins by laying down one or ( ; ( illst for some other
üourîshing community. From such a old nallvi with the addition of ad, stinc- POSSIBILITY OF PROOF OF GOD S move maxims nr truths ,ha, are so ^8^bt fo "which I could he made 
manifestation of Christian harmony tjve appellation : for nl)8t '. ,, , EXIGENCE. luminous as to be self-evident and pio 1 ;IIlsibln on the same grounds as

Catholics ; from the earnest BaptistS ; Seventh Dav Bapt s s naru v ■ Journal : coeds to build upon them step by step ^ To pav this claim would ho
of praver to the Holy Ghost, Sheii Baptists, etc. Methodist Lpisco- Editor N. ■ • > ,,-istcnce of his magnificent structure. The onto („,„ivaU,nt throwing a cake to ap-
confide'nt that the reconcil- pal. Wesleyan Methodists Protestant In the argument for the existenc r 1|l(çist or metaphysician in like manuer -.h(, u chance lias already

iation which we have eudeav- Melhodists, etc., with much lou^t i Ik . God as stand on paj,e Xi of * ■ begins with iundaim-ntal maxims, ] i(l a la.rs;«ar bum bv the party
ored to effect with our sep- of both, and so with the rest. *N^ ^ on Ingersull ’ it w or equally true and luminous, and, rest ()n acifmul „1 the costs <.i the. Salisbury

r n Tn nil the faith-1 arated brethren may be realized, vvouid seem that the points ot^ ditto real being must be_eithei ere ing livmly or. them, goes, step by step. ,hnu t|l(. whole ol'tlm costs oV Sabs
Leo XIII.» Pope : To . I that .. the mind may be iu them ence between these various sections f oterDal Is not that awsum g to the. eternal ami the cause of things ■ { the leaders ol'the Kng

ful Of Christ '''h0/ha, hiXtter Hea!th which was in Christ Jesus " (Phil. H.. lhe same denomination could no be mueh y ]s there a .comradicti « ° W(> do 110t retVr there to revealed data ^"“m .loved lor him."
.....of the contents of this let , an.-| bein" at last partakers with us very essential, aud there is a fet-lit'o absurdity involved 111 hR>ln» 1 ‘ 0r truth, for even that implies some lvhv is this
and Apostolic Benediction. • . , d Hope they mav in time amông the most sensible and conserva- thing which exists at one urne a 1 more remote still : just as a , ,ail)s; vou

With a desire worthy.ofthe tende m ^ the much desired tive portion of them that the differ- exlst at some preceding revelation implies a revealer, and we *7. , ask,'..»,
solicitude ot a mother, the Church has be join ^ cbari,v. BesiAs the ences are really not essential and they croaM.d by some other being . 1 ,nust establish by the light of L° ,h'is llllt snrelv against me,"
never ceased to implore the Aim g: I blessin.,3Pwhich the faithful who re- ought not to cause division among ftbly w0 should tall iuto contradiclions | thQ uxistence ot the revealer a„sW«red‘. ‘ ! am only the
that the universal Christian P P - » earnest exhortations shall I ,hem—they ought to unite in a tom d absurdities 111 trying to act “ before we can believe in the ex u„d ,|own for removal,
might he united together in the bonds ,Vmê to ,n return for their mon organization. Yet, it seems in»- for ita existence, but that would only q( ,he rtiVelatio„ . This b;. ,u„ suit against all the
of religious faith and practical devo^ r“ ^ and fraternal charity it possible for them to agree . Spite of prQVe that there is a ll'"lt ,o hUn™"t is whv the outologist or metaphysician ^nbera of the committee of our party
tion We, likewise, who repres. her pleases us to bestow the reward all tbeir efforts they cannot be be per- knowledge. V. hat I question is dumonstrali„g the existence of the )tlu,r debt II" proceeds in Iho
earth the person of the Divin I P from the treasure Luaded to forego their minor prefer the existence ot God, but he P° Supreme and Perfect Being makes 110 because no Irish jury
of souls, have endeavored to follow that of Holy inuuig ence3 of opinion aud doctrinal teach- Uv ot pvoving it as we would a pmpo- |0 Scripture revelation. L^i' i eive him a verdict,
example. We have been therefore, to all those who for nine ing for the sake of a common and more 6iti0n iu Euclid. C. S. D. Thus far, then, the method of the w0 « , . iii:,\i.V.
incur efforts to foster a 1 a E,p ?10w | consecutive days before the Feast ot intimate brotherhood. . ^ That a thing must be created or I outologist and the geometrician is the 10 0 s " . ,uOIne to disnual-
amongst Catholic nations and we now consecu^ > devoutly recite either We are afraid they will not be in- 11 is ftS cU;av and immediately Slim„. And the first principles in both “ It is a deep \M sc he^ ‘
recommend a similar resolution I , or privately some special cfiued to accept advice from us e .. . lbe mind as anv funda I ca6eB ave equally self-evident. lhis ify for Parliament a 1 ..
Christian nations whom the^hurch so publicb «, PmUU}^ we gN-aut, though offered with the greatest sim evident to *e mm l u|l «a e ^ ‘aa(,f wby sho„ld nota Nationalist \
long and ardently calls to the true I P‘!''_ , dav8l au Indulgence eevity and deepest sympathy foi their , iomsitcann0t be proved, demonstration of the existence of lhe M. Ilealv. who is and always h .
centre of Christian unity. ^he 6° nv I if seven -ears and sè.ven quarantines; djs..r'acte.d condition. But the fact is " ,hcre js nmhing more immedi- ,.au3l, 0f all existences from self-evident an intimate personal r « i u,
from which we have attained “"U loTAeuarv Indulgence on any one lhev know and feel the desirability, and because there ^ fae =mind thal could riaeiple9 ho as valid as a demons ra ical ally ol Chanc';;,r.'V'a „ t u«
happv auguries and from whi h we » s» a l l^Rrym. on the Feast of Pente even the necessity, of unity in the a‘« a ™J™ maUe it clearer or more Son in geometry ? If Euclid, starting lhe scheme is to 8 a a"al. '-P .
still await renewed assistance s »Lt o"r on anv dav within the follow- church of Christ. They kuow, or To demonstrate or bring from a self-evident truth, proves that McCarthy. Sexton,, I>, on,■
hard 10 discern, for it 18 în j’nctave provided that having duly ougbt to know, that external unity 8 ™ ,,,'the mind the truth of a thesis the relation between tho three angles oCoimor-m laU all h p ^
from Him who is justly I "L„esed aud communicated thev pray a note of the true Church, iUiTnecessarv to begin with a truth or I 0f a triangle and two right angles is a men of thu . J’,'!,L,du?vh 0n their
under the title of “ Father of Merc I - a-coidiug to the intentions the prayer of our Lord : That th alreadv known to the mind, and | uecessary relation ; the outologist in monetary 1I'>11 8 -. . . tcliallls
and whose especial prerogative it is 1 > \ye further grant to all mav be one as Thou, l ather, art in • tiie marksman uses the I the same way starts from a sell 1 shoulders to supp , .» 0

minds and gr«eiou;lv above spe:Ci^h'to repeat'the «me con- Me'and I in Thee, that they also may ^'hfs on a gun ha nel show that they lehv-de„\ truth, proves that the Being and maintain tho party when the
wills unto salvation, ^or those^who wisn v«he octave be one in Us, that the world may know sights on a g« In other L.hose existence alone explains funds were exhaus ed ....
Catholics be blind to the d, °us of prayer^ ^ same In that Thou hast sent Me.' But the idea ’°n1,V we must show ihat ,he truth of Things is the necessary being : and " I have th.irelore determined to
and dignity of our under f ® Those Indulgences max of their ever being able to unite among iq necess’irilv involved iu 1 being necessary, must be, and the.» o make a stand at tht < • • ‘ ^

fT'stRnrisrstevssrrsssssst.ger«s.»*ssincerely and religiously consider the hf^‘r^thoae conditions being observed miUlons of Catholics » be taken into ^hi"h ,‘Oof°dem0ns,ration, as above ^ata or first principles. Here we see caUse it cannot be made J ‘"“y^uin 
bénéficient results that must inevitably .’ rei,uired bv law and custom. the account. Under these ciicum- . must nPcessavilv fail. That 110 difficulty in the way except it hi 0( the pusonal a , con|i,|,mt
accrue from our efforts thex will ex- wh Rome at St Peter's, under stances we do not see that thera is anx 1.lustrât ’ . ,,v(.rv demonstration the persuasion some unthinking people members of the patty.

jgrr-ssrJWS “ -ss .... r&sn "■ c. c.-..».. ... ™.-t^rasr “«s
=«v,t„si»thE sacsed ltjas s* »srf ..... «

onlv in the firm and unwavering hope HEART’ but take the matter into serious con- P'°'®th h tthBy mean. Euclid lays motion are amenable to it ; that it is the next general election,
of a satisfactory issue hut also in that Lideration-nct take for granted that explan axioms,and .wisely, eternal and immutable, and being ,f thu Irish people, at the next geu-
means which devout and humble «up- During the month of June the areinfallibly right-lay asidethe r do”u a any attempt to prove them, eter„al and immutable is and must be nilt ,-elvgate to ohliv
plication obtains from the throne of Chuvch, in an unreasonable and unfounded pro u- without i J Cv«v proposition of nf the essence of the eternal and ,m oral Uec l ltedmond, Mr.
merev. For the exercise of this dut\ brates this devotion, and it is to . dices and examine the claims of theCath- bunds upo - mutable Being. This conclusion may ion, M<\ Chance, .1».
™f Christian piety there is no time hoped that every one ^s^d Heart oUc Church with candor and impartial- h.s unmmaaiwoiE ^ ^ Qur propo. ™Te von as "strange, but a _ lit tin re 
more appropriate than that in wh h joined the League of thlî , R] d p itv, our word for it, they would soo " Everv real thing must he flection will show the. necessity of H
the Apostles of old after the Ascension wU1 d0 s0 at once, for the Blessed v. I convinced that that Church alone sitto . and explain what The truth of geometry is eternal and
Of our Lord into Heaven “remained sln,on Gourdun writes that it >s^ taina tbe means and the guarantee , ca„ Everything immutable. This will be granted
together and were persevering with L Tue most holy of true Christian unity, that is, unity tmcaiw a. „ or not. withom argument. Then it is of the
one mind at praver with Ma,y the therei„ men venerate iu Chnst tnOTe j fajth and unity ot organization with that's must.h ^ me<Uum n0 middle essence of God, for if not there would
Mother of Jesus ’’ (Acts iv„ 14, j await- affections and motives. o = his heartb I gu eln8 central tribunal of hnal Ibereu hT aUlirna,ive of having or something eternal and immutable
ing the promised help fromonHigh ,hich hesanctiy-dtheChurchglon ^ <q ,nterpret tho law and settle a beginning exhausts all outside of and independent ot God, A m03t effective temperance sermon
and the treasures of all the gifts ot the fied bs Heavenly f^cctLampleof controversy. 10 ^.Xlitffis. Everything think aomothing that could defy H.somn.,1 „ n,achcd in a New York police
Holv Spirit. r tho himselt t0 "m" aSi, i ncls P Why cannot our separated brethren the p_l»'b _ ref0rred to the class of potence to change, something thal couit a week or two ago. A woman

From that august cenacle of the most sublime bolj“e“- Catho- see that unity in spirituals is just as . . t0 thl, ciaSs of not having a could exist without and do without L.ading her son entered the court, and,
Paraclete tho Church conceived by -2 The oldest division ot the Cath imp0Bsible without such an author,ta- hav n o t t.aim,„ be referred Him. To suppose the existence ol a .,„lchi„g the sergeant, said :
Christ and brought forth ,n His saving lic Church, which, instruct d >> tribuual as unity in tempo a s hrg nn,n ^ her ol- tbe90 two classes allv such thing implies lhe destruction ' ,,t have my hoy committed for a
blood, wafted as it were by tho b.ea t, paul. the great AP°«le’ bene- would be without a supreme civil a °absoluie nothing, and nothing is of God's omnipotence, and to say He is m0|Uh ||(. has been drinking steadily
of God, went forward on her gloria"® times acknowledged tho ^ 11 tribunal to define the law aud end dis- is ■ not omnipotent is to say that He is not. . Homo tlme now; and il ho is sent
mission of leading the nations of the ficence of the divine and Sa red Hea , Now that" which has a beginning To avoid this conclusion we must say RwRy f()r a whilo, he will regain his
earth to the unity of faith and the ne 0f Jesus. nnrn.,P(i devotion for The absolute necessity of such a head onco bave been non-existent, that geometric, truth is not something manbood and return to work. The
ness of Christian life. . , A- The most appro y . ’ fld. and centre ot unity is one °La! I otherwise it could not have begun to nutsi,i„ 0f and independent nlt.nd. aurgea„t prepared tho charge, and tho

Within a short period the most affi I the Holy Scriptures e ® > bv strongest arguments in favor of the , u bcgan to be there must ]Uit as it is, and is eternal and iminut- m,|lhur ruse tu confirm it on oath, say-
mirable and bountiful resultsi followed monish us to renew the , . Ijmaey of the See of Peter. That ■ prior that beginning, a ah|„, there is no alternative but to say "o Johnny, Johnny ! why did
where wo behold tha, inimitable union changing our lives i to pern«»ue nl;ces9lty ought to have influence m | havet beet, P Ulrll tho «ales and it ip God. of His infinite being, and % dri||k ■> ■ As she ceased speaking,
of hearts that can never b« t0° with true sorrow, to ’’p'a’n?t “xWthe I interpreting those passages ol Sc"P_ Î d„m-mine its coming into being rather tba; its existence depends on ills exist- ulutched at her heart, staggered 
strongly recommended 1er our imita dlvin0 love, end to ad tures which are appea.ed to as giving (l ' conmmallce in non-being. cnc(., and without Him It would not, apd fel, int0 the arms of a court at
tion and example. “And the practice of all virtues. Ah ., h . gupreme authority to Peter. Our Lord thaï >l ^ rea(jon could not be in could not, he either eternal, immutable u,nd(,nt The unfortunate sun bent
tude of believers had but one heart fore, » new hear ls.. fr°Tat can be with divine prescience knew the im- | That c f for, according to the nr tru„. We can deal very little in QV(,r prostrate form, clasping her
and soul." (Acts iv., 32.) which to direct our lives, that portance and necesity ol such a head | ,he th J ,he thing is not yet in any of the sciences without drawing d with real tenderness, and cried :
reason we have deemed it well both by n00ther ,han the heart of Jesus, wh I ndowed with the prerogative of inw | ^.p0““ -’a nothing : and nothing can „„al. the awful Divine presence. .. Moth*.r « mother ! don't you know 
exhortation and request to excite the ,8 t0 us tbe pattern of all ,- ; ( errably interpreting the divine law , hung, ^ d(lturmine nothing. Then j n„w profound are the words of Scrip m(,U s n0 use,' said the physic
devotion of the Catholic people, that- and which we must follow and guiding the faithlul in the way , do t g^ ^ thing.6 being rather I tur„ . " |„ Him we live and move and ja|) geutly . .. your mother is dead,
following the example of the \ ir„n be saved. devotion as nf truth alld Tnace' Hence He said to - ot bein'- must he something out- bavo our being. We are like the Thl.,„ are men, and women too per
Mother and the holy Apostles, they may 4. Toe If°,Bt „Pf “!h er devotions Peter: “I have prayed for thee that 1 , olal,d independent of the yet non- - pveless mao who stands under the ium h( wbo could not shed a tear, it it
also, during the nine days prectding bdng tbu origin ot all ( th inbaugt. thy faith fail not and when thou art ( thing. This outsido and in- (nous noonday sun unconscious of tho P ,iu0„ch tho tiorcest of purgator-

.........

rja-* iS s»--...„..,
taxiA*" ra&nüi a. s-™; ,« j. « arsrff'C t : ar1,r “*Truly great and salutary ara source different servants of » gates of hell (the powers of darkness- said d g We have kept authority.-] Dilation of Christ,
blessings which we hope >° <'b,am instituted and established o.herdeto 1 ^ ators of error, heresy and taken lor fcranteu
from Him, who is the Spirit of Truth : J lions.
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wish you to marry without love. But 
you have seemed to like Mr. Talford— 
for you."

“ And

goto the same place? Mamma and I 
have been talking of It, and I thought 
I would inquire what your plan# are."

“ 1 cannot say that wo have formed 
any plans, Mrs. Bertram answered.

'Vhen Paris becomes too warm we 
generally go to the seashore or to 
Switzerland ; but there is nothing to 
take us to

TO PUT ON Laura's visit and its object she begged 
her «other not to think of joining the 
Dorranee party anywhere or under any 
circumstances. “ It would be impos 
siblo for me to entertain such an idea," 
she said; “tor Mr. Talford must bo 
with them and look after them, in a 
degree at least, and the position would 
be very disagreeable to botli of us. 
Indeed, on my part it would look as if 
I desired him to repeat his offer.”

“Yes, it would not do,"said Mrs. 
Bertram, with a slight sigh. “ It 
might be pleasant to spend the sum
mer with the Dorrances, but—"

“ Do you think it might be pleas
ant ?" asked Sibyl a little dryly. “1 
confess that I do not. I am glad of an 
excuse to avoid it. "

•‘Ü my dear I I am not so exigeante 
as you are," said Mrs. Bertram, unable 
to resist sending this small 
“Mrs. Dorranee and I have been 
friends fora long time, and I like her 
society very well, but of course it is 
not to be thought of under the circum
stances. "

“ 1 am sorry if I am at all to blame 
for the circumstances, " said Sibyl.

“ How could you be to blame ?" re
plied her mother, 
that. If meu tall in love no one could 
expect you to prevent it. But we must 
be thinking of our plans for the sum
mer," the speaker went on quickly, 
anxious to change the subject. "I 
always like to know where I atn going 
well in advance.”

“Why should we go anywhere?" 
said Sibyl hall-absently. “ For once I 
should like to stay here."

Mrs. Bertram looked at her in
“ Here?" she said. “Stay-in 

Paris all summer?”
“ Well, not in Paris, perhaps, butin 

some place near Paris. How would 
you like Fontainebleau, fur instance ? 
1 have always felt that I should be glad 
to spend a summer wandering through 
that forest. ”

THE END OF AN UNSETTLED 
QUARREL.needed flesh, no mat

ter how you’ve lost 
it, take Dr. Pierce's 
Golden Medical Dis
covery. It works 
wonders. By restor
ing the normal ac
tion of the deranged 
organs and functions, 
it builds the flesh up 
to a safe and healthy 
standard—promptly, 
pleasantly and nat
urally. The weak, 
emaciated, thin, pale 
and puny are made 

I strong, plump, round and rosy. Notli- 
i Li? so effective as a strength restorer 
and flesh maker is known to medical sci
ence; this puts on healthy flesh not the fat 
of cod liver oil and its filthy compounds. 
It rouses every organ of the body to ac- 

; tivity, purifies, enriches and vitalizes 
the blood so that the body feels refreshed 

j and strengthened. If you are too thin, too 
weak, too nervous, it may be that the food 
assimilation is at fault. A certain amount 
of bile is necessary for the reception of the 
fat foods in the blood. Too often the liver 
holds back this element which would help 
digestion. Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery stimulates, tones up and invig
orates the liver, nourishes the blood, and 
the muscles, stomach and nerves get the 
rich blood they require.

BY
CHRISTIAN REID you (bought such liking 

might Vo a substitute for love — for 
me ?" said Sibyl.

“ Leph won't be here to 
reckon,” said Jason Martin,

supper, I 
Stilting a

bucket of foaming milk on the table 
and standing a moment with hi# hand 
on the door after he had closed 
There was

“ Certainly no one 
is accurately known even by tiio.se who 
should know one best."

“But you cannot deny," said Mrs. 
Bertram, a little obstinately, “that 
you have treated him better thau 
treat other people,”

“ If 1 have it was because I was too 
indifferent to him lo treat him other
wise. One does not quarrel with 
absolute stranger — and Mr. Talford 
was an absolute stranger to all 
the surface of my life. And then — I 
suppose you will hardly understand — 
but I was interested in him a little, as 
a study. 1 wauled to test the value of 
his philosophy of life.”

Mrs. Bertram ejaculated, “Good 
heavens !" under her breath.

And so,"Sibyl went on, her gaze 
returning again meditatively to the 
tree-tops, “ I may unintentionally 
have misled him a little. But 1 do not 
think it could have been very much.
I have been considering the matter 
ever since he went away, and I 
sorry if in the least degree I have 
brought oti him a disappointment — 
which is, however, no deeper than his 
vanity. "

“You cannot possibly tel) that, 
said Mrs. Bertram, “ Why should he 
have asked you to marrv him, if he 
were not attached to you ?"

“There are different forms of 
attachment," said Sibyl quietly. 
“Sjine are flattering ; others again 
are—not. 1 do not think 1 could make 
you comprehend what I felt when Mr. 
Talford offered me what he called 
love. "

i
CHAPTER XLII1.?V; When Mis. Bertram wont out of the it.any special place, and 1 

should be delighted if our plans could 
be made to agree with yours."

“ To a certain extent ours are lixed 
by the doctors,” said Laura. “They 
say that mamma must go to the Ger
man baths. Do you think you would 
care to go there?"

Mrs. Bertram replied that for herself 
she liked the German baths very much 
— “thoughSibyl does not fancy them," 
she added. “But there is time enough 
in which to discuss the matter. You 
l.ari-a-n.y not thinking of leaving

“ 1 do not want to leave it," Laura 
answered, “but Cousin Duke is trying 
to persuade mamma to

room, leaving her daughter and Mr. 
Talford alone together, it is not to bo 
supposed that she was insensible to the 
possibility of that declaration which 
Sibyl on her part feared. But it did 
not strike Mrs. Bertram as a thing to 
be feared, but rather as a thing to be 
desired, on one ground, if not on 
another. Though she had no reason 
to believe that her daughter would 
accept Mr. Talford, neither had she 
any reason to believe that she would 
reject him, and under the circuin 
stances it was surely well that the 
matter should be brought to au issue. 
And there was at least no précipita 
tion in it. Any other woman than 
Sihvl would have been disappointed 
that the offer had not been made long 
before this ; and although it might 
readily be Sibyl's own fault that it had 
not been made her mother was never
theless anxious that she should not be 
deprived of the triumph of having Mr. 
Talford's difficult taste and large for 
tune laid at her feet. “If she womld 
only accept him !" Mrs. Bertram 
sighed, with some faint hope that she 
might do so—for that consideration of 
manner toward him which struck 
Egerton so forcibly had not escaped 
her observation—but, if this were not 
to be, it was none the less desirable 
that he should not resign his suit 
without having come to a decisive 
point ; for Mrs. Bertram knew her 
world, and knew what would be said 
in that case, since it was well under
stood that Mr. Talford had more than 
once roused hopes in fair bosoms 
which he finally walked away without 
gratifying. If retribution overtook 
him there would bo heartfelt pleasure 
in many quarters : but unless there 
was certainty of this retribution there 
would unquestionably also be strong 
incredulity.

Aware of this, Mrs. Bertram, like a 
wise woman of the world, said to her 
self that it would be no fault of hers if 
Mr. Talford did not leave the house 
either an accepted or a rejected suitor. 
Nothing would have induced her to 
efface herself in an obvious 
but she was not sorry for the summons 
which called her from the salon, and, 
having despatched the business which 
demanded her attention — the simple 
payment of a bill—she saw no neces 
sity for returning to the room, where a 
steady murmur of conversation in
dicated that her daughter and Mr. 
Talford were

a fragrance of steamln» 
coffee in the roum, and the noisy 
breath of frying ham came from the 
glowing stove over which the 
he addressed

m you

woman
was bending. She 

turned a flushed face toward him, and 
lifted her apron to wipe the tnoi’stuie 
froin it before she asked ;
Leph ?"

“I 'low Leph'li git his own meals 
over to the medder house like he us't 
to, said Jason, slowly, hanging up 
his hat behind the door and making 
deliberate preparations for his ablu
tions at the little sink.

“ What you an’ him been troublin' 
about, Jason ?"

He did not look at his wife.

an

“ Where's.-■a vi-

are arrow.

. , , ffo. He seems
suddenly to have conceived a great de
sire to get away ; and he is bound to 
see after us, you know. Papa has laid 
that on him as a duty he cannot 
escape. He must take us and settle us 
wherever we decide to go ; so he wants 
us to go at once, which is most dis
agreeable of him !"

Paris will certainly be very pleas
ant for another month/' said Mrs. Ber
tram, ‘ and I should think that your 
mother would like to remain as long as 
possible under the immediate care of 
the doctors.”

“ So she would,” said Laura, “ and 
she should simply decline to go ; but 
she has an idea that she ought not to 
detain and inconvenience Cousin Duke 
—though Heaven knows he has noth
ing to do, and no reason why he 
should be in one place more than an
other !

years had never quite accustomed him 
to her direct questions. He was al 
ways glad when Mary “ knowed about 
a thing.” He splashed the cool water 
well up over his crisp black hair, and 
sent a shower of drops flying as he 
blow a great gust from his strong chest. 
Then he spoke from the folds of a long 
towel that hung over a roller fastened 
to the door, while his words were 
broken into a spasmodic meter by the 
vigorous friction of the towel on his 
features : “ Well, you know that new
Disk harrer. It's the blam'dest thing 
1 ever see work. Them knives jus' cut 
that fur lield, that was baked as hard 
as brickbats, owin’ to plowin' the corn 
in that wet spell las'Summer. Well, 
that harrer grinds it up like sassage."

“ 1 'u ain't ground Leph up, have 
yon ?”

Jason took time to laugh. “ Nop ; 
but it ltd 'a' made bologna out ov him 
if he'd V got under it, too. Leph was 
a diivin’an’somehow or other he got 
the lines down, and that harrer cut Yuii 
iuto mince-meat."

“ The lines! Snakes, Jason! Them 
iiin t the lirs thing that's got used up 
round the place.”

“ No : certain. But Leph, he 'lowed 
them was his lines.

Spent Hundred! ol Dollars with no Benefit.
M. J. Cole 

Mass., writes:Buffering from dyspepsia 
and constipation with un
told agony for at least 18 
months, I am more than 
pleased to say that after 
using Dr. Pierce's Golden 
Medical Discovery
• Pleasant Pellets ’ for one 
month, I was entirely 
Cured, and from that day 
to this I do not know, 
thank God, what even a 
slight headache is. I paid 
a doctor on Tremont St.,
Boston, in one day ( for / 
his advice only,) the sum
of $io.oo with f.3.50 for 7”
medicine, and derived no M. J. Coleman, Esq. 
benefit. I got more relief in one hour from your 
medicines, as far as my stomach was concerned, 
than from all the other medicine I used.
• If any person who reads this is suffering from 
dyspepsia or constipation and will use your 
medicine as I have done, he will never regret it."

man of Sargent^^^Roxbury, am “ I dill not mean

sur-
prise.

“Iam not very stupid, yet I doubt 
if you could,"said Mrs. Bertram dryly.

Y our ideas are altogether too ex
alted for iny comprehension. "

Sibyl gave a short sigh, 
pity when people do not understand 
each other, " she said, “but at least I 
do not obtrude my .ideas, save iu affairs 
that concern myself alone."

'But how can you think that the 
affair of your settlement in life 
cerus yourself alone ?" said Mrs. Ber
tram pathetically, 
cent me more?

It is abominably selfish of 
hun; but he always was selfish!'' 
Then thejSH

WilisPUUK5-1 mill MÎ.1A1, „ owTk AMD TIN.,
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young lady paused and 
turned her sharp eyes on Mrs. Bertram 
with a very penetrating look. “ His 
desire to leave Paris is so ‘suddenly 
developed that I think Sibyl must have 
something to do with it, " she said.

Mrs. Bertram smiled slightly—a 
lady-like and gently regretful smile. 
“Iam sorry, "she said, “ and Sibyl, I 
know, will be very sorry, if any dis
appointment which she was obliged to 
inflict upon Mr. Talford has even re
motely inconvenienced your mother 
and yourself. ”

“So she has rejected him!” ex
claimed Miss Dorranee. “ Well, I sus 
pected as much, and I am sure I hope 
it will do him good ! I told him she 
would not marry him, but he was so 
sure that no woman would refuse him. 
Now he sees who was right ! Of course 
it was foolish of Sibyl—you must ac
knowledge that, Mrs. Bertram, for he 
is very rich and a good fellow on the 
whole-— but still it is not a bad thing 
for him to realize that there is 

who would not marry him !"
It is need less to sav that nothing 

would have induced Mrs. Bertram to 
acknowledge that she had herself 
thought it foolish of Sibyl.

“ Yourcousin was indeed very much 
deceived if he imagined that Sibyl 
would marry him, " she said, with quiet 
dignity. ' A man has, of course, a 
right to try his chance, but he has no 
right to count on a favorable answer 
when he has only been treated with or
dinary courtesy. "

He is very much spoiled,” ob
served Laura.

It is a “ I think that I 
more live! 
Bertram.

should prefer some 
y amusement,” said Mrs. 
“And so, I fancy, would 

you before long. Why have you taken 
an idea to stay near Paris? You 
usually speak of longing for the 
tains or the sea when

maun-«rKIMW COll- sunimer comes.
“Yes," said Sibyl; “ but there are 

some things better than even the 
mountains or the sea—the companion
ship and the influence of a noble soul, 
for example. And if one might iose 
that for ever by going away—I mean 
if one should find it gone for ever when 
one returned—nothing that one gained 
could compensate.”

“ Hfcttppose you are speaking of M. 
d'Antignac,” said Mrs. Bertram, 
he likely—to die ?"

“He is likely to die at anytime," 
was the reply. “When one thinks of 
his suffering it is impossible not to feel 
that it must end

An’ I bought 
them lines oyer to John Milieu's sales 
las I all, said Jason, firmly.

“ I don't see as it makes any differ
ence whose they be now, seeiti’ thevs 
done for."

“ What
I would give anv 

thing to see you happily and brilliantly 
married, for the end will be that I shall 
die and you will be left alone — an old 
maid with a very moderate fortune."

“ What an appalling picture !” said 
Sibyl, with a smile. “ But I hope von 
do not mean to die soon ; and as'for 
the old-maidenhood — I could not only 
support that, but I should consider it 
happiness compared to marrying a 
man who was uncongenial to ine. It 
must be

can con-

The Catholic Record for One Yeai
FUR $4.00. manner ;

Mary had been deftly taking the 
meal from i he stove to the table, and 
now stepped outside the door to call, in 
a voice echoing cheerily out over the 
dusky tields, that supper was ready.

“ If them's my lines, ] guess Leph 
had oughter stand good fur 'em,"said 
Jason, doggedly, as she came into the 

She carried the bucket of milk 
through a door, and Jason heaid the 
sound of the warm fluid as it struck the 
empty crocks, and the rounder, softer 
tones as the white tide rose to the rims. 
Then she came back.

“Well, Leph ain't any o'my kin ; 
but I didn’t spose, Jason, that vou'd 
grudge your own brother the cuttin’ 
up ov an ol’ pair o’ lines. Seein" he's 
so run down senee 'Lizy's death, an’ it 
n as such a .job to get him to come from 
the old house an’ stay here where he 
can be comfortable an’ tend his land 
just as well."

“I wa’u't jus' grudgin’ him the 
cuttin’ up o' the lines. You talk like 
Leph was agoin’ to get some good out 
o' destroyin' ov ’em." There was a slv 
satisfaction in Jason'seyes as he looked 
toward her : but it was short-lived.

“You know

By special arrangeme 
ers, w_> are able to oht; 
above book 
lo each of
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agreeably, and she hoped 
profitably, occupied. She therefore 
retired to her chamber and awaited the 
issue with mingled hope and fear, 
meditating the while upon the superior 
excellence of tho French marriage 
system, which leaves so little to the 
vagaries of individual rhoico.

Mr. Tallord’s departure was pres
ently audible, but there was no sound 
or sign of Sibyl. Mrs. Bertram waited 
lor what seemed to her a considerable 
length of time, and then entered the 
salon, where she found that

a struggle to marry 
man whom one loves and admires—for 
one can never be free again. But to 
think of marrying one whose character 
one despises, whose aims iu life 
scorns — ‘ that way madness lies.' 
Nothing could induce me to do it — 
nothing !"

She rose as she spoke, looking so 
beautiful and stately in her 
that

every «lay In the year.
Ah Home have asKetl If this Is really the 

Original Webster's Unabridged Dictionary 
we arc able to state that we have learned di
rect fmm the publishers the fact that this li 
the very work complete, on which about it 
of the best years ol the author's life 
well employed In writing. It 
entire vocabulary of about 
eluding the correct spelling, 
definition ol same, and In tl 
dard size, containing abou 
Inches of printed surface, and

even a
room.

soon. I was there to 
day. but I could not see him—it is 
of his bad days. I saw Mile. d’Antig 
nac fora few minutes only, and she 
spoke of him with tears. I believe that 
she thinks the end is drawing 
not immediately, perhaps, but 
tainly. "

“ It is very sad,"said Mrs. Bertram ; 
“ but since hi# recovery is impossible 
—and his suffering so great — 
should be resigned to his release. "

“ H seems so, no doubt, to those who 
do not know him," said Sibyl, with the 
slight bitterness that is excited by such 
easy consolations, 
could better spare a thousand men who 
walk these streets to-day in heahh and 
strength."

" That may be ; but if he suffers so 
much, existence can be only a pain to 
him.''
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guiar sell 
has here Mrs.

clasped her hands. 
“ 0 Sibyl !"will be delivered free 

iaue. All orders must
oneshe exclaimed, “you 

will throw away all your attractions— 
and you have so many !—if you do not 
look at things 
tically."

Sibyl laughed. “That was Mr. Tal 
ford's words," she said, 
advised me to look 
ticallv. ’

of all charge for carriage. All 
bo accompanied with the cash 

If the book is not entirely salisfacto 
ued at o

e young
lady seated in the chair where ^he had 
left her, gazing absently out of the 
window at tho sun gilded tree tops of 
tho Para Monceaux. She did not turn 
her head as her mother entered, and 
after a moment’s pause Mrs. Bertram 
walked up and laid a baud on her 
shoulder.

Srthe purchaser it may be re
P“> am well pleased with Webster's Un 

.red Dictionary. I find It a most vain
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more — more prac-1
abri 1 
able work. “ But the worldJohn A. 

riiatha
" I am highly pleased with 1 

ary," writes Mr. W. Scott, <»f I,hi
“ He, too, 

at things ‘ prac- 
But unfortunately I am in

capable of following such advice. It 
it a pity for you, mamma. I wish vou 
hail a different daughter — one who 
would make a brilliant marriage and 
do you credit. "

“ If you imagine that I am thinking 
of myself you make a great mistake,” 
said Mrs. Bertram, a little wounded — 
lor her worldliness was of a mild order. 
“ I am

“ That goes without 
saving. But Sibyl did treat him with 
a good deal of consideration fora time. 
We all observed that."

“She

Ont

Are you dreaming ?" she said. 
'1 1 hope the subject of tho dream is 
pleasaut."

Sibyl looked around at her with a 
smile,

“ Boor mamma !" she said. “ The 
dream is not what you would like it to 
bo. It is sad. is it not, to have a 
daughter who is so impracticable ? I 
wish for your sake that I had been 
made differently. Though I cannot 
say," she added, as if to herself, “ that
I wish 1 had hoeu made able to marrv 
Mr. Talford.” ,

*' Then you have refused him !" 
said Mrs. Bertram in a low tone. She 
thought that she hatl not indulged in 
much hope, but she learned by her 
disappointment that it 
than she imagined.

Did you think it possible that 1 
would accept him ?" Sibyl answered.
II If so. 1 am sorry for your disappoint 
ment : but there lias never been a 
moment in which it was possible to 
mo. "

mighty well what I 
mean, Jason, ’ she said, sternlv : " the 
best of speakin can’t do no more than 
that. 1’ ’shamed o’ you fussin’ along 
o Leph Iront any such cause — I'm 
ashamed for the children.

There was a sound of the children at 
the door : a scraping of strong fee: 
that might have proclaimed their re
lation to this energetic mother before 
the door burst open and their 
honest faces revealed it.

(Mi. ma, exclaimed the younger 
ol the two lads, “ there’s a light in the 
medder house, an' Woodbury says it's 
tramps."

“Much Woodbury knows about it " 
said the mother, with goodmatured 
indulgence in her tone.
Leph's gone back do 
while.

was interested in his philos
ophy of life," said Mrs. Bertram, stand
ing to her colors.

Miss Dorranee lifted her eyebrows. 
“That sounds like Sibyl," she said. 
“ I wonder if Cousin Duke has a phil
osophy of life ! I think I must ask 
him. It would be very instructive. 
And he would be pleased to know that 
he was regarded as a study. "

“ I hope you will not think of imply
ing anything unkind—" Mrs. Bertram 
began, when the voting lads- inter
rupted :

-' Oh !
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“ H is natural to think so. but I 
sure that to htm it is a blessing, be
cause he can still do so much for others. 
And I, who have come so late into his 
life —I cannot consent to lose one day 
of what I shall always remember as the 
greatest blessing of my life."

Mrs. Bertram looked at her curiously 
for a minute; then she said, “He 
seems to have a great influence 
you."

“Has he?" said Sibyl. “I do not 
know. I only know that he is able to 
supply every need of my nature—or, 
at least, to point out how they may be 
supplied. I have heard of a physician 
for the soul. He is one. "
“But why should your soul need a 

physician?" said Mrs. Bertram, who 
had never felt the need of one for her 
own soul, and who thought that the 
words had a suspicious sound. “ 0 
Sibyl ! 1 am afraid that the end of all 
this will be something very foolish and 
visionary !"

Sibyl smiled a little.
“ Dear matnma," she said,

atn

thinking of you, of your life, 
and of the position you ought to occupy 
in the world."

“ 1 atn sure that you think of me," 
said her daughter gently. “ I did not 
mean to imply otherwise. "

And, indeed, she said to herself, 
what was the good of farther words ? 
There are characters so essentially dif
ferent that, like parallel lines, they 
may run side by side during the inter
course of a lifetime without
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dear, no.
tion the subject to him unless bespeaks 
ol it. One cannot take liberties with 
with him beyond a certain point. And 
this disappointment has really struck 
deep : he is not like himself at all. It 
is a pity, for it may interfere with 
summer plans. It would not be pleas 
ant. under the circumstances, for him 
and Sibyl to be thrown iuto contact, 
unless you think there is a chance that 
she might change her mind. Women 
do sometimes, you know."

Mrs. Bertram shook her head. 
“Sibyl will not change hers," she 
said gravely.

“ It is a pity !" repeated Miss Dor- 
“She might do a great deal 
And there is really no telling 

what she will do in tho end ! Clever 
people are so—peculiar sometimes, and 
Sibyl is capable of going any lengths 
for an enthusiasm."

“I do not think that you under
stand Sibyl,” said Mrs. Bertram, with 
an air that expressed more than the 
words. “ She is enthusiastic, but not 
at all likely to be carried away in a 
foolish manner. And, although she 
might certainly do worse than accept 
Mr. Talford, she might also do better. 
But you have not yet mentioned to 
what one of the German baths 
mother thinks of going."

Iu this way Sibyl’s champion 
gallantly refused to confess the mis
givings which she felt, and Miss Dnr- 
rauce was effectually silenced. But 
not deceived.

I shall not men
m si

unit Hi.' It

‘i'll was greater “Your Une' 
home to Slav a

, e, ,, X,T ffet decent an’ to the 
table fore things spoil.”

She had removed the fifth plate be
fore they came in, and soon the whole 
■ amily were paying that rapt court to 
tho food which is the tribute of the 
rustic appetite.

Down iu the “ 
had kindled

ion, «'omnvreial 
hi Type-writing.
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approaching near enough for compré
hension. It had not been a mere form 
of speech when Sibyl said that for her 
mother's sake she wished she had been 
made differently—“for it must be hard 
when an only child disappoints one !" 
she had often thought, feeling the de
fective sympathy between them 
on her mother's account than her 
But wishes on such a subject being 
quite vain, tho defective sympathy 
mai tied, though veiled by mutual affec
tion, and only coining to the surface 
ou a few occasions.

The present was such an occasion ; 
lint when her first disappointment 
over Mrs. Bertram said to herself that, 
after all, tilings might have been 

It was quite possible—so she 
acknowledged—that Mr. Talford might 
not have made a perfect husband for 
one
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“And yet—" said Mrs. Bertram, 
then paused.

“And yet 
daughter.
imply that 1 gave you any reason to 
believe it possible ?"

“No," was tho reply. “I cannot 
say that you gave me any reason."

“ If not you, who then ? Certainly 
not him."

NORTHERN,
medder house ’’ Leph 

a roaring lire in the 
cracked stove that had stood

“your
fears would be set at rest if you could 
know what an absolute antidote to 
visionary folly M. d’Antiguac’s itiflu 
once is. He leads one iuto a region 
where it can have tio place—a region 
of truth as exact as logic and as clear 
as light. And if ho shows one visions, 
it is only after he has taken 
set one's feet firmly upon a rock."

TO BE CONTINUED.

more
own.— what ?" asked her 

“ You cannot mean to so many weeks in the low kitchen? and 
with his hands on his wide-spread 
knees, sat looking musingly into the
aS'MS' iTh° fireliSht shone out on his 
mild, almost weak, features and 
his stooping shoulders.

“When two folks live
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full courte KltKK. For Annual Ann nvi-'emeut, giving lui 

iiuUr.t, fro*.adilruw 0. a. FI.KM iNil, Principal

Ontario the vorv re
ran ce. 
worse.

over
was“Perhaps not—certainly not—that 

you would accept linn," said Mrs. Ber
tram. “ But you have not indicated 
in any manner that you dislike him."

“ Why should 1, when I do not dis
like him ? Is there no medium be
tween disliking a mail and being will
ing to marry him ? It seems to ine 
that it is not a passive but an active 
feeling one requires for the last."

“That is not what I moan

care to

thought half bitterly of the tired
biTsn r!10, ha,d..borne 80 much, and 
but so lately laid her burden down.

-Marys a wonderful spry woman,” 
he went on, after a moment; “she 
n-t-ia most amazin' way o’givino- a
mwarT,VaPI!etiZin’ea,in’' ’’ lle l0(died
oaanl the I,are table as if roused by
toré i,TleS ‘T11 SO down to the 

stoie m the morntn'," he said, rising,
eggs'll ^ annr,icoffee a,v thh,gs; 
guess. ”

He took some as he spoke, from his 
hat where he had set it on the table 
uhen hecame in. and dropped them 
nto the kettle beginning to hum on 

the stove. He tO0k a bowl from the 
cupboaid and a tin spoon, then, after 
looking around a little among the 
sheives, went up to the barn for seme 

Ul 1 SP0SC they're glad to be

PLUMBING WORK
'Jn opgratlon, can be

e\ %» al’ our wareroom
upp. Masonic Temple,

worse.
Rheumatism Cured.

Rheumatism is caused by lactic acid in the 
blood attacking the tihrous tissues of the 
joints. Keep your blood pure and healthy 
and you will not have rheumatism. Hoods 
Sarsaparilla giv&s the Mood vitality and 
richness and loues the whole body, neutral
izes the acidity,of the Mood and thus cures 
rheumatism.

HOOD'S Pills are the best after-dinner 
pills, assist digestion, cure headache.

Sleciilc.i.inem is due to nervous excitement
the delicately constituted, the financier the 
business man, and those whose occupation 
necessitates great mental strain nr worry all 
stiller less or more from it. sleep ii ’tho 
great restorer of a worried brain, and to get 
sleep cleans the stomach from all impurities 
with a lew doses of Bar melee's Vegetable 
1 ’ills,gelatine coated, containing no mercurv 
and are guaranteed to give satisfaction or the 
money will he refunded.

SMITH BROS. so highly strung as Sibyl, and at 
rate it was something to have re

jected that difficult and fastidious pc 
soiiage. No one would now be able to 
say that he had trifled with Miss Ber
tram, for Mrs. Bertram determined that 
in a quiet way the truth should bo 
known.

Sanitary Plumbers ami Heating Euglmeri 
Loudon, Ont. Telephone 538. 

w v<i \ 'ants for Wat,nr Hnqtn e.

any
v

ISO KING STREET. you
know that is not what I mean." said 
Mrs. Bertram. “Of course it is an 
active feeling that one inquires for 
such an important step, and I am not 
as worldly as you think—1 should not

yourJohn Ferguson & Sons,
The leading Undertakers and Embalm- 

era. Open night and day.
T. lop)', me—'House, 373 Factory, 648.

The opportunity for disclosure 
not difficult to find : in fact, it soon 
presented itself in the person of Miss 
Dorranee, who a day or two later made 
her appearance, and, finding Sib\] 
out, opened her purpose to Mrs Ber
tram.

was
want to-night, I

mbbult ■ -issamBBEa
“Mrs. Bertram will 

not own that she is uneasy about what 
Sibyl may do,"that young'lady averred 
afterwards, “but I am sure she must

NURSINGMoTheRS!

V ^ 1 “I should like to know what you foelthatitiaporfectlypossiUleshcmav 
and Sibyl propose to do with yourselves either marry a Communist or become 
this summer," she said. “Don't you a nun any day !" 
think it would bo pleasant if wo could Meanwhile when Sibyl heard oftV -, . ,1/ l.-hL-ONAVvATtwl BaaE3BEBCSm

Hard and soft cornu cannot withstand Hoi 
loway's I 'urn Cure ; it. is effectual every time, 
Get a bottle at once and he happy.
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CUTICURAV in the See. But the King. Henry II.,
I who had declared, it Henna, that lie

however, he* b,vn deemed large j ''."''b JM’.P01"' ''’"ro'T™
to glane» toward the long barn at enough by limn» for tho appntutim-.it ,l;'"P\ " u I
unite a distance from the crowd The 0f a \ icar-Apostnllc, who will, of u'“ , Tl, „ •
light shone full on the. warped hoards course, rank as a Bishop, ami who; In 0 ” ' ^ 1
and curled shingles, along the shed L„ probability, will, before many ^.d. hrMhe n,.«U -a». ■* ir
roof with its whitened poles holding years, be named the incumbent ol a ‘«one filing i ,

the" barn form fch^ianitv was probabiy i.Vro declining to sanction hU nppoinUnent, |

that caused a mighty shout to rise, from ,lucent into Wales about the beginning , j,, ;.|.vi!l,
the crowd when it came into full view; I of the fifth century, and one oi the pntutul ill tin | i. i .. '
fur it was no other than Leph himself, earliest preachers of the faith in the "h°se ndminis 
dazed, and stupidly rubbing his eyes principality would seem to have been ’, ‘ „ Jk to,'is„
with the sleeve of his denim blouse St. Dubricms, of whom it is recorded ,'ht'"• .. !« T,.ivo.sitv, where he spent 

Tho lire smoldered down unnoticed that he found two great schools of tin. t ans hi,l.l« return toas every one crowded about l.eph. Laced llteiaturo in Scuh Wales on ^al'este was appointed hv the Arch 

Jason shook ha,ids with him. and said : the banks of the Wye river, which ’/Lr fC„lltv hU,y the administra,.
*• l$v Jorrv. Leph in eloquent, chok- waters the counties ot Brecknockshire l ‘ v ’ , ......  . ,intones" Mary put her 'hand on his and Radnorshire. To these schools or o St. ^ tiu du, - «;• 
arm and, laying her face on tt, began flocked undents from all parts ol the “ S ,ht) ,„,mi„i'tra
to cry, while Leph looked toward the adjoining country, who were trained ^ » . , was natmd,
fire as if he thought to be burned up in Virtue ami learning by St. ^ I and then having been appointed a 
might not be the hardest thing in the bricius, and some of whom were sub- ,a| »he 1Pavt.l„\.a wilb
world, after all. I sequentlj elev ated by them to \\ elsh > j ,h,0ugh Ireland and wrote

“Shoo!" he said, nervously: if Sees. St. Dubricms himself was coin, »,ieJ “ tlv„ acKcoullt that coun
I'd a knowed how bad it 'u’d made y u secrated the first prelate of Ll.mlatt **aUj,.cU.d hiin. justly, to the
feel to 'a' seen me, 1 wouidn t a come about .11 by St. t.ermanus, the. Bishop • wllieh Irish critics have pm
out." Then every one laughed and 0f Auxerre, who was.then in the>cuu„. U( . „ l)is wnrU
began to enjoy the lire again. try, and who also ordained at the same ,™| , m„"de a touv Cambria.

•■How happened y’u wa nt in it ? t,me for another Welsh See, St. lltutus. ^ Was ulten called, with Un
asked Jason as they all turned at last Bishop Dubricms was. . a'tvr'valul?.| Archbishop of Canterbury, and still 
toward his home, and Mary hurried on, I transferred to the Archbishopric T another vacancx occurring
remorsefully remembering the sleep Caerleon, and he held that lot up- DuvidV he sought the ap
ing bovs. wards of fifty years, when he resigned secured it again from the

“ Well," said Leph, slowly. I see it to St. David and retired to a solitary 1 but failed for the second time 
it wus pickin’up for a considerable ov island, where he died. After his death " the place, albeit he made
a rain, an’ I hurried along, so when his remains were brought to the cathe- j0Uvm,V(i Kmno to plead his
got in tho team was pretty well drill at LlandntT, and at least one • Nonuse „f ,he objections of tin- 
warmed up. I jus’let 'em cool off, 1 Welsh church ot the present day, that I p,,,l!U„. Lv the third
with some hay to pick at while I went I at Treforest, in Glamorganshtne, per I gt_ ]javid".s became vacant, and 
in the house and put up the things an I petuatcshis memory. waH offered to him under eer
lit a lamp." Leph stopped to wipe his The great saint ol \\ ales, though, conditi0ns. lie declined to accept 
feet with a carefulness that Mary alld the patron ot the country still, as h and died at St. David's at
noticed, as she stirred the lire and set he has been even during the time when • * f ,, , v_,._.0. Uis works are.
chairs for the neighbors who were Catholicity was proscribed m the prim ‘ w*thout ’om„ ml,rits : hut because 
waiting to hear again Leph s story. cipalitv by Britishty ranny, was. . . , hif)tork.al inaccuracies have
The lines still lay on the floor: Jason David, himself a Welshman ot nobm |iav„„vlv
rolled them up awkwardly, and thrust birth and a disciple of St. Germanua I1V TUB < ltlrirs.
them through a door into the darkness, of Auxerre. < hdained to tho priest ()ne of tho (,arliegt piaeCs in Wales 
while all were too interested in Leph hood, he became I for the Catholic faith to re assert itself,

“ Well," resumed Leph, A KAMOvs pbbaciikr I ft|t01. the suppression of the monastei-1 j
in Wales, and was especially success I k,s and educational institutions by the • ’ 
till in relating the arguments of here-1 u Reformation." was at Holywell, in 
giaivin When Pelagianism, early in Flintshire, where is located St. Wiimi
the sixth century, began to appear for fred's Well, through the waters of „
the second time in Great Britain, tho which a miraculous cure was quite | Jj^meS WllSQll cl LO 
Bishops of that country convoked a recently effected of such striking char 
council at a place called Brevy. in I ack-r that the, press of Great Britain 
Cardiganshire; and so groat was St. | commented thereupon. There is a

church at this place dedicated t" St.
Winn if red, who»» erection dates back
to is:;:;, according to the directory ; 1 ;X'J“I.*i’!"’m"'V-'V,-îV..i" 
though the intention may be to sigmly (ir,.;i i
that in that year Catholic priest» were «<""•;>„........... ...... ..

to the ancient | <ii,\ ai,a upward*

Tin: A'. IREGATE CATHOLIC VOI'l l.A- 
TION,

is or the barn ’u’d go too, for all itS so 
fur ’way,” said a hushed voice, in the 
outskirts of the crowd. Some turned

rhot o’ mo," ho said, childishly, with a , cool globes of water as in mischief. As 
tlance toward tho light streaming ! he came up on the porch again some 
across the fields from his brother’s : thing entangled his feet. Mary heard 
cn-,v kitchen. “But Jason 'lowed ; a little scraping on the floor, 
hiseelf that 1 al’avs paid my way full , a muttered “By Jerry!" from her 
In helpin’ round. Not but 1 was husband. This was the mild form to 

1'avs glad to be a doin’ somethin’. ! which Jason's exclamations bad been 
fason he was pretty much surprised I brought with great care on her part 
'-hen j flpunked up an' come away; and his. He came into‘.he house trail 
ho's mighty high handed, Jason Is. iug something from his hand.
I may be sort o’ furgltful, as he says. “ A new pair o’ lines, ns I live,"she 
but I guess I know them lines. 1 took exclaimed. “Jason, that poor soul’s 

’em up thrashiu' time, an' I never sorry, an' we ain’t any business to 
had no call to mo ’em sense, if I had treat him like we did : I want you to 
I'd a’ got ’em. They wa'n wo’th go right down an'tell him so." 
much ; but his jus' a claimin' em riled “ It aiu’t fitter! to go any place to
me." night, Mary.” Jason answered ; “an'

In tho morning Leph started for the by time the storm's over bo'll be 
village as soon as his early chores were asleep ; an’ you know yourself, when 

He waited some time for the Leph’s asleep, nothin'ord'nary's goin'
to stir him. Ain’t the rain a-gittiu’ 
there, tho ! Jus’listen.”

The rain came in torrents over the 
windows and low roof. Great floods of 
light poured into tho room and made 
the lamp-light pale. The thunder fol
lowed fast and shook the bouse. Mary 
drew the curtains low, and opened the 
door into the room where the two boys 
slept on ; then she walked up and down 
tho room from sheer nervousness. A 
flash shimmered through the curtains, 
and almost with it crashed the thunder. 
Mary screamed and covered her eyes. 
Jason looked up from the lines, which 
he had been soberly contemplating in

fnr the

i lAtR.and thim X
•'xyii

Tho King again

t A :/)

Ik tx A vv<ï\

Luxuriant hair, with a dean, wh. 
rtree from ir.iUmg and 
tv ..is. is vr.alu.vd hy C.ITI.TKA ÿ-AV.tlie 
m,.st effective skin puriiying and beautitx- 
i ie y up in vie wrld. as well as purest 
and sweetest ( -r toilet, bath, and nursery.

p ,ld throughout the w< rid. IMee, fa j'”' 
i,ltl ,, x , m ( '-•I V., h Vr-'l't»., 1

" All ebout the t^klu, ticulp, sud llüir, Irve.

done.
horses to iinish their breakfast after he 
had dispatched his own. As he drove 
along the road which led past his 
brother's house, he saw the kitchen 
door open, and down the worn walk, 
with its borders of well-trimmed cur
rant bushes, came Mary Martin. The 
wind wrapped her skirts about her 
supple limbs, and fluttered the blue 
gingham apron on which she was wip 
ing her strong hands ns she came 
along. Leph would gladly have avoid 
ed her had such a thing suggested 
itself as possible. His sister-in law 
was a person whom he regarded with 
much awe; her quick energy alway s 
made him appear more dull and shy. 
He did not look toward her as he drew 

aud made no effort to stop the 
until she was almost under the

High-Classwm
AA3

•I
lie

y i
t ' 3 iSI

11
his slow way.

“Gittin' toler'bly handy, ain't it ?" 
he said, then added, reassuredly : “I 
think that was about the center uv it : 
it’ll get quieter now." 
flash and report proved that the storm 
was rolling on. 
step on the porch, aud a voice called 
“ Jason !" in a tone that brought both 
husband and wife to the door.

•1 That medder house of 
struck,” said a neighbor's, 
caught out coming from town, an’ 1 

it. I s’pose there's nothin' in it y
ain't been usin’ it

nU \i llolilis Mh. Co.near, <team
horses’ heads as she stepped into the 
road. ■

r._, -.

And the next

Then there was a“ I think you'd be ashamed o’ your 
self, Leph,” she called, not knowing 
just how to address him in his present 
humor, and stumbling, as tho best-in- 
tentioned people so often do, on the

ASK l-lllt PESIONS

TRY THATurn's 
I wus

yo

wrong way.
-• I ain’t no more call to be ashamed 

than some others 1 might tell on," said 
Leph, sullenly, and not looking to
ward her, even when she went on : 
I- You know Jason has always been 
good to you, Leph."

This was not at all what she had 
How few ot us ever do

MUST DELICIOUSOil

Hi & esmto notice it.
“when I wus up feedin’ the horses a 
little later it began to rain pretty- 
lively, ami after I'd give 'em a good 
feed I jus' set down in the hay to wait 
a little for the shower to sort o’ let up. 
It's al'wavs a quietin’ kind o’ sound to 
hear, horses a nosin’round in a good 
feed, you know, au' I guess I dozed 
oft'."

can save. : you 
lately, I knowed."

The door was open wide now, and a 
shawl flashed by from which Mary

J ason SOI!» OM.T HYMartin s white face looked.
“ Leph's a livin’ 
Coma ou:” and

paused only to say- 
down there ag’m. 
followed her.

The sky was quivering light above 
their heads, the air shaken with the 
thunder, and washed by the rain. 
But up from the sodden earth into the 
drenched air, rose the. white and rosy 
smoke from the “medder house." The 

spread treacherous pools for 
their feet, and the landscape glowing 
in daytime colors one moment then 
blottal out to reappear again in the 

was confusing. Mary's wet

V :meant to say. 
sav the things we meant to !

“I aiu’t beholden to him for any
thing as I know on," returned Leph, 
slowly, and with an increasing sense 
of injury and wrong.

“An’ you don’t mean to say hes 
; • wronged you, Leph Martin ! 'said 

Mary, with a hot flush coming over her 
smooth face. She had never expected 
to feel for Leph anything stronger 
than a dutiful compassion ; now she

393 Blchicoci Strict, London.
Tflt-plimiH Inui.

First Communi:n.Divid’s reputation for eloquence and 
scholarship at the time, they invited 

at the council and
“ I guess you did," said Jason, with 

“ Y'ou slept middiin’his loud laugh, 
sound not to hear all that racket at the

him to appear 
-.reach a vindication of the tru1* faith. 
The erudite Welshman complied with 
the request, and made such a profound 
impression upon his hearers that then 
and there St. Dubricius, then the Arch 
bishop of Caerleon, resigned his See in 
his favor. St. David sought in every 
possible way to escape the burden of 
the episcopate ; but the prelates of the 
council, believing with St. Dubricius 
that so learned and pious a preacher 
could do better work were he invested 
with episcopal authority, commanded 

to accept, and Home's com
mand was subsequently added to 

When he found that there 
for him from

III |.n'.,50c., 7">i\,
ever i m it nirii ni

" M niitmlfire.
-•Yes," said Leph. laughing too, 

but mildly ; “ I’m a tol’blegood sleeper; 
but you did wake me, or 1 wouldn’t ’a’ 
came out till mornin’.’’

After the neighbors had all gone 
Leph turned to Mary ; “ I'll have to 
stay- with vou an’ Jason aftei this, 
Mary. I ain't no place else."

“An' you don’t need no place else, 
she said heartily, and they understood 
each other.

Jason went through the door and 
brought in tho tangled length oi the 

“ I eau't take these, Leph," he

permitted to return
.The church is a richly in

water
chapel.
dulgenced one, and is served by the 
Jesuits, who have a famous college near 
by at St. Asaph. Bangor in Carnarvon
shire, St. David’s in Glamorganshire 
and Pembroke Dock in Pembrokeshire,

; other places whereCatholicity creel 
ed places of worship fully half a century 
ago, after having been suppressed for 

it is noticeable lhat

FIRST COMMUNION PICTURES.
ANI) Ullll.S, KNOLIHH Oit I KKNCMIKO II I il) Y S

was almost angry.
“’Twan’t me as stopped you to say 

nothin'," Leph went on, miserably, 
in his emotionless tones ; “ all 1 ask o' 

vbotly is jus’ to be let alone."
There was no mistaking now the 

“ An'

Kl/.L* lexis, with lUuivHOf tln-Kucr.'it
11,........................................................f-c. *«.

Hi/.*' I2US, with Usui
H-nu.. .................................................,l-uv-

81/ llxlg, with Ilsur,-K ol 11 ii* Mi,-ml.....................................
Sl/v-il xl'. u-llll IK-ilws ol tin- Kacn’o

Heart........................................................a*-
IVal l Brada al :IU. III. SO, 7.V- mvl upwards.

next
skirts clung about her feet, and she 
fell ; as she scrambled up again, tho 

passed her. In a moment more 
thev were pounding at the door ot ths 
“medder house." Smoke was curling 
through the broken transom ; around 
the old chimney it had reddened, and 
a flame leaped up. They shouted, but 

of the tire answered

<>i ill-- Sum'll

menan

flash in Mary's clear eyes, 
you'll be let alone fur all o' me, from 
this on, I can tell you that and not 
waiting for him in his slow way to 

her words sho marched

so many years.
few of the Welsh churches are 

dedicated to St. Patrick, the. reason

IVai’l Vusvh lor Hfttils lu u 1 hIz.dk.
Virst Coinimmloii M- -UR In silwr and Hold 

In dllT-'n-nt dcnlgllH with blank Kpitcv lor
therefor probably being that the | |n ............ .. Ivor,
Welbh claim lhat t hi* great apostle ol l jMllj i-(.„ri nmding*. ui~<> .--'itriiid and
Ireland was born in their country, in I othvr deni*na in Lvathvr lUndingi».

r,rwtiCV^LriSX Books for the Month of June-
T <»trinns reference being made to the I Tin* Precious Blood .... ..Regions, ruioivuv I A Flower lor each-lay ot th- Month ol
encampment there of the Homan Jmu-..................................... ............. . 15c‘
armv The appointment of a X icar- I Mumm; --aero i iivait nvcordin^ m st.
armJ' . ,11 . .i I AlnlioiiHUH, paper............................................11,0■
Apostolic for Wales should, ana proo i ManuH, Sr,n,i n.-art acoordliiK to st,
ably will, lead to a new Catholic I N|itlA|D;;iTl“'l''1“,h 
growth in the principality, where so I ,„r
many things speak of the faith that SS_ Dw v.m-j-ni,
Dubricius, David, Asaph and a host oi | Xi uoiiiv imitaihm <n the staci 
other saintly men and women formerly I « hihIokih1 hi vrvnn umi %%m

illustrating its! in* mih i« »h.t imIJw»» aivwi. 
the witness of

him not a

lines.only the roar 
them. Then they threw open the door, 
and were lost in the smoke. They 
staggered back just as Mary came up ; 
she drew the wet shawl closer about 
her head, aud went on into the fire, 
Jasou caught at her arm as she passed, 
aud the two men followed her when 
she disappeared. The raiu was drop 
ping sottly now, and across the dim 
fields dark forms hurried to the lire. 
Silently they came as if conjured out 
of the earth itself. This, like other 
opportunities for dissipation in the 

not to be treated lightly.

theirs, 
was no

comprehend 
rapidlv back to the house.

Leph looked after her with something 
like fear in his pale eyes as he realized 
the wrath he had dared invoke. He 
did not drive on for a moment after she 
had closed the kitchen door. The 
memory of the savory meals ho had 
taken from her hands smote him ; he 
felt a lump in his throat. He waited, 
hoping she would come back, and yet 
realizing in a vague way that nothing 
would tempt him to call her.

With a wild look around the bon - 
zou, as if vainly for help, he sighed, 
shook the lines over the horses, aud the 
wagon moved uncomplainingly 
Mary, watching from the window, 
turned to her work with a shamed 

“ I believe the poor feller's feel- 
in' right bad,” she said ; “ maybe it's 
ins'his way to be sort o' aggravatin . 
I’m al’avs snappin’ folks heads oil f r 
nothin’;” and she carried the dish pan 
from the stove, where she had placed it 
before she went out that the water 

cool, to the table with a 
manner.

said, looking at them very soberly, 
and scratching his head ; “I eau t

escape
that office, whose burdens he dreaded, 
St. David begged and obtained the 
favor of having his See transferred 
from Caerleon to St. David's, a retired 
place, so that he might live in solitude 
when not engaged in the active dis 
charge of his duties. St. David 
according to one account of his life, 
continued in his See many years : and 
having founded several monasteries 
and been the spiritual Father of many 
saints, both British and Irish, died 
about the year 54 t, at a very advanced 

He was buried in his Church of

take ’em, Leph.
-• You must, Jason,"answered l.eph, 

can’t stay here 
I ain’t any hand to

.... lie.beseechingly; “I 
'thout y’u do. 
make speeches ; but I’m much obliged 
for your tryin' to git me out o the fire, 
even if I wa’n’t in it. Im muca 
obliged. Jasou, to you an’ Mary both."

•‘That wa’n't nothin’,” insisted 
Jason, with tears in his honest eves— 
“that wa'nt nothin'; but I’m free to 
sav it's goin’ to be a pretty hard job 
if I really take these here lines."

And then they all shook hands.— 
Laura Vpdegraff in the Independent.
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taught the people, 
truth and divinity by 
their own beautiful lives —Boston Ho

country, was
Some came up in time to learn of the 

attempted rescue. There was wild ex
citement, and unheard and absurd 
commands were shouted into the gen- 

Some had brought buck-

D. & J. SADL1ER St UO.age.
St. Andrew, which afterwards took his 

did the town and the whole 
Near St. David's church stood

on Ca'hollc f’uhllslH'VH, llooksellviH ami Hta- 
tiotifi's, Cliurcli urmiiiiviilH, \T si imtutH, 

Statuary aud liullglmiH ArllcloH,
public.name, as 

diocese.
several chapels in former times, which 

resorted to with great devotion.

Experience line l-rovt-il It. , I !869 Notre Dame HU I 
\ triumph in medicine was attained when MONTREAL. I 

experience, proved that Scott’s Jvnulsv.n 
would nut only stop the progress »l 1 “ 
arv Consumption, but by its continued use, 
health and vigor could lie fully restored.

on HL 
NT#».

H i t'liur 
TOKO'oral uproar, 

ets of water, as the natural antidote ot 
lire, and poured them harmlessly 
about. One youth, belated at his 
“ choies," brought with him a bucket 
of milk which chanced to be at hand 
when the alarm had reached him. 
This he bravely poured on the step 
over which had passed Mary and Jasou 
and the neighbor, and then moved 
back in the, crowd to await results.

As tho flames rolled up they lighted 
faces, lighted also by an interest that 
a few hours ago had seemed impossible

A VICARIATE FOR WALES.face.
were sum GLASSTHE PRINCIPAL ONE 

that of St. Nun, mother of St. 
near which was a beautiful

First Step Toward Restoring the Land 
Its Former Hierarchy. was

David.
well, still frequented by pilgrims. 
Another chapel was sacred to St. Lily, 
surnamed G was Dewy, that is, St. 
David's man, for he was his beloved

When the complete history of the 
present pontificate shall be written— 
and all Christendom trusts that the
long as"possible—Tt w?U be found that disciple and companion in retirement, 
among the most notable achievements St. David was honored there, on Maic 
of Leo XIII were the number of hier- ii, and St. Nun ou the preceding day. 
archies which he restored to countries The three first days 
wherein such orders did not exist at formerly holidays in South \\ ale» 
the time ot his ascension of the Papal honor of St. David ; but at present 
throne. In tho very first year of his only March 1 is kept in his 
illustrious reign, it will be readily re- In addition to the two.Bishoprics 
membered, he, gave back to Scotland already mentioned, Llandaff and Caer- ^ 
the Bishop/ whom its Catholic people Icon, tho latter subsequently becoming 
had long* desired ; among the other St. David's, Wales, m the earlier years 
lauds that he had similarly enriched of her Christianity, had. other Sees, 

be mentioned Sweden, Norway lor instance, there was the See ol St.
and now it is announced Asaph, in Hintshire, founded by the 

saint whose name it bore, who was 
consecrated thereto!- hy St. iventigorn, 
the Bishop ot Glasgow, during the 
time when, driven from his Scottish 
See, he resided in North Wales, An
other See was erected at a very early 
date, at Bangor, in Caernarvon ; and 
the number of monasteries, convents 
and colleges established by tit*-, early 
Welsh monks, largely Benedictines 
and Cistercians, was very great.

Df all the Welsh Sees that founded 
by St. David, or rather the one which 
was established when he secured the 
transfer of its seat from Caerleon to St. 
David's, naturally ranked a- the lead- 

it was for this See that

FOR CHURCHES.
It.Nl Ifin.lIIIvh Only. 
Pri«‘4>M It..' I.oxv«“.1 -might not

meek, almost an apologetic, n 
Leph spent the day in th 

There was nothing to call him borne, 
and the sunny porches of the low 
are dear to the rural heart. It was 
late in the afternoon when he sat in 
the wagon while the social storekeeper 
finished stowing his purchases under 
the seat and then leaned against one 
of the two by six supports ot the store 
porch to watch his departure. ,

“Looks like it might rain to night, 
he said, ns Leph adjusted his lines :

fellers in seedin if

*

McCAUSLAND & SONe village.

■W’ S’- i 76 King Street Tost. TORONTO.stores
of .March were 0. LABELLE,

MERCHANT TAILOR'
a

MPliiP yfigfeA1

mxii
Purified Blood

to them.
The shed kitchen at the back was 

the last ot the little house that the 
flames claimed, and through this forms

But

memory-. 372 Richmond Street.
Good BiiHliif-n Huit, from $!■'> x.p 

1>«»M H.iDtls-and can*Vu! wurki
wants. The 
naiiship.

seen making their way out. 
only Jason and the neighbor, 

dragging Mary between them. Every 
one grew silent and tho crackling and 
falling of the old frame seemed to cast 
a tangible weight on tho hearts of the 

Sime one spread a coat on 
which Mary sank down

were
was ‘ictorial Lives of the Saints

rather help y
it did, wouldn't it ?" , .

“Yes," said Leph, turning to look 
toward the line of cloud in the west 
“ if we don’t git too much; jus nough 
to meller up the ground. I'm 'most 
through seedin’ tho. -

toward the storekeeper, he 
shook tho lines over bis team.

The rain did come that night, 
lightning was darting through the 
west when Leph was yet several miles 
from home. Jason noticed that the 
“ medder house " was still dark when 
he and his family were sate within 
their warm shelter. He went several

c*«-s.» ~
drowned its noise when u did pass, tor j^'^èd as he finished.
at last when he went AoilU ’ 41 xye iia(i ought ’a’ gone up there,light shining from Leph s low J e had ou^ ^

on Tho Catholic Iteccrd jr Ono Yoar
For $3.00.

may
and Japan, 
that he will, as soon as the Bishops sub
mit the names of candidates to him, 
appoint a Vicar-Apostolic for Wales, in 
which principality he, has already 
erected a Vicariate, a Bull to that effect 
having lately been promulgated from 
the Vatican.

At the present time, and since the 
suppression of the Welsh bishoprics by 
the so called Reformation, the Catholics 
of the newlv-erected Vicariate, where
in all the Welsh counties, one alone 

included, have formed

spectators.

obediently,’and looked dumbly toward 

the hissing lire.
Jason took off his hat and wiped the 

grime and sweat from his face. Little 
singed pieces of his whiskers came off. 
and he. passed his hand over his cheek 
curiously. Tiny pools cf water in the 
uneven yard blinked and flashed in 
the glowing light. . -

“ Lrph must 'a' gone, up into the loft 
room,"said Jason, slowly ; “ the light 
nin’ come straight through there. It 

all burned out when wo got in. 
knowed what hurt him.

Th-' 1‘lftornl I.lvf'N of tho HutntH contn!*!# 
Refh-ct ions ior Kvt’iy Hay !n tl"' V:iir, Inf 
bonk i- compiled from “ Muller's Lives 1 and 
other h 11111' ’ v '■ 11 KouveeH, to which aro auded 
l,lVvS 111 the American Saints, l'eccn-ly 
placed on tl"' Calendar tor the United HI ate* 
{,y mu eial petition of 11"' Third Vlenary 
Cou-a’il oi Baltimore ; and also t lie Lives of 
ihe Sa i ii t s i "a non I zed in 1HKI hy Mis 11 oil ne Hi 
! * i an- XIII. Edited hy .hdm (iilmary 
Sin-a, LI». I h With a heaulÜil! ( ronl Fpicee 

Holy Family and nearly four hundred 
other II "ustratloii'. Elegantly hound lu 
-xira eioih. (in ally admired hy our ihdy 
h at her, l’ope Leo XIII., who sent his special 
blcKshitf 1" U"’ publishers : and approved by 
fortv Archbishop* and Bishop*- 

The above wm k will he sent to any of onr 
subscribers, and will also give them credit 
(or a y« ar’s subscription on ‘1 n 
Hi conn, on receipt of Three 
will In all ruses prepay carriage.

Oil

Aud with a in tbo followingSaved an operation 
case. Hood's Sarsaparilla eun-swlien 
all others fail. It makes pure blood.

half-nod

The 11 A year flgo my father, William Tliomp- 
taken suddenly ill with iiiflam-eon, was

mixtion of the bladder. Ho suffered a great 
deal and w as very low for eome time. At 
last tho doctor said he would not get well 
unless an operation was performed. At 
this time we read about Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and decided to try it. Before lie used 
half a bottle his appetite Iiad come liaek 

him. whereas before he could cat hut 
little. When he had taken three bottles 
of the medicine he was as v^i as ever. 
Francis J. Tuompbon, 1-en.iisula Izike, 
Ontario. Rememhe.

excepted
portions of the English episcopates that 
adjoin Wales, South Wales, for in
stance, including the counties of Breck
nockshire, Cardiganshire, Carmarthen
shire, Glamorganshire, Pembrokeshire 
and Radnorshire, bad been subject to 

vou'aelf the steps was the jurisdiction oi the Bishop ot the 
, 1 mxt aq well as the floor. It diocese of Newport and Menevia while

Ur m V, helned notMu’ for us to 'a' to that of the ordinary of Shrewsbury 
wouidn t he P - -Ih’s bones" appertained the administration of the
"Th rowasaZrmuro^mpLthetic Caches in North Wales, or in the 

The watchers walked awe- counties of Anglesea, Carnarvenshire,
• i lhmif the hurnin"- pile. Denbighshire, Hintshire, Merioneth-

From an exemng scene it hai”be=Po,ne shire "and Montgomeryshire. Owing
„°hastiv spectacle. A vague expect- to the fact that no separate statistics 
aghast > _pect . methi„„ blood- appear in the accounts given in our
cnrdl ng must occur aUf thè spirit of directories of the English Church re- 
the poof victim would walk in the garding these Welsh counties, no 
tne poui figures of the standing ot the Welsh

l a“ It’s a good thing the wind is as It Catholics are obtainable.

. are

I. I AT lioLIO 
Dollars. We

ing bishopric.
Gerald de. Barri, or, as he. is best 
known, Giraldus Cambronsis, showed 
himself in tho twelfth century so pc 
si stent a seeker. Born about 11 Id, in 
South Wales, Gerald’s education was 
supervised by his uncle, who was then 
the Archbishop of St. David’s, and in 
his twentieth year he entered the. Uni
versity of Paris, whence, after a bril
liant career, he returned to Wales, was 
ordained and kept by his uncle at the 
cathedral, of which he soon

BECAME THE ARCHDEACON. 
Zealous in the discharge of his duties, 
he was, on the death of hL uncle, 

I chosen by the chapter to succeed him

to
CONCORDIA VINEYARDS

SANDWICH, ONT.

EttNEST OÏKADOT & CO
Allnr Wlno n Npeclnlly.

he saw a
h°“Well. he got in at last.” called 

and then, with
“ Y’u see Hood’s Sarsaparilla 

Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier

Jason to Mary, within
the reaction that always follows relief 
from anxiety, ho added : "I ■ ,P°sehe 

loafin’ at the store stead o gettin

Onr Altar Win» In extensively used and 
recommended by the Clergy, and our Claret 
will compare favorably with the beat 
ported Bordeaux.

Fur prices and Information address,was
home.” .

Marv was relieved, too, 
mind turned to other thmgs. 
shet that cave door while, you re out, 
Jason : I plumb forgot it. I had it 
open this afternoon when the bo>s 
were sortin’ them ’taters.

Jason went around the house, the 
him with some large,

assent. K. U IRA DOT A CO.
Handwlr.b Ont.and her

Promineutly in tho public eye today. 
mm ,• rstll^ euro all liver Ills, bilious* 
HOOd S HlllS ness,headache. 25c,

TXH. WÔÔDUUKK. NO. 1»'. qfl-.KN^ AVK. 
1) Defective vt«|.,n. impaired hrarlnK. 
n «pat catarrh amt troubleaome throat., hycr 
Meted, glaa.c. adjuited. Hours, lit to *.,
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Inarleg. Paul ie entitled to a bear- J among these many to turn this dream 
*”£• ! Into a reality as far as they

This language stands In favorable ! corned, 
contrast with the angry comments of 
other journals upon the Pope’s appeal, A WHIPPINGPOST NEEDED. 
and ns It represents the sentiments of . , ,
certainly a large section in the Church . 1 IS t0 ,e”rettet* l*,at the whip- 
of England, it holds out a strong hope ! f"'5 P°6t 18 not,,n honov »*■
that the Holy Pather's appeal to the ! ?hUre frtaln crlmeB tha‘ ^ould 
Christian sentiment of the English 1 I,umshed b>’ !be lafch »»d scourge, 
people will not be in vain.

We are told : “ We may not like 
such a consummation." But why 
should It not be liked. unless that pride 
revolts at the implied acknowledgment 
that rebellion against lawful authority 
iu religion is wrong. But this is im
plied equally in the acknowledgment 
which the same paper makes, that 
“ unity is the first necessity of the 
Church. " How can unity be preserved 
unless there exists a supreme author
ity to which obedience in due ? And 
if such an authority there be, it 
wrong to resist it in the first instance, 
and the pride which now suggests per
sistence in rebellion should be laid 
aside.

It cannot be supposed that the writer 
in the Church of To-Day overlooked 
the fact that the Holy Father does not 
propose any modifications of the doc
trines of the Church in order to bring 
about a union. The London Times, in 
order to magnify the difficulty of re
union, takes care to point out that this 
is the case. It said recently :

“ The Papal letter is marked by two 
significant features. Nobody who is 
at all acquainted with the teaching of 
the Human Church can have antici
pated that iu any circumstances the 
Pope could assent to the slightest mod- 
iiication of her distinctive doctrines, or 
to any abatement of her claims. To 
do so would be to stultify that Church in 
the eyes of her own members, and to 
proclaim her cardinal tenets to bo a 
fraud."

As the Church of to-Day says ex 
pressly that a reunion may be desir
able, even on the terms proposed by 
Home, it must be taken for granted 
that there is a considerable sectiou in 
the Church of England who 
pared to accept all the doctrines of the 
Catholic Church just as they stand. It 
follows from this that even though 
there is a party In the Anglican fold 
which has for its watchword the motto 
“No peace with Rome.” there is also 
a strong contingent which is ready to 
accept the olive branch which has 
been extended to them. We may hope 
that within a short time this party 
will show itself, and that though there 
may be no corporate union with the 
Church of England, there may be a 
large accession to the Catholic Church 
from the ranks of those who admit that 
the true Church should be of one fold, 
and under one shepherd.

The second point to which the Times 
calls attention is thaï the “ Apostolic 
letter does not say one word iu refer
ence to the possibility of any change 
even within the sphere of discipline," 
though “the Pope has the amplest 
powers of modifying discipline. "

It is quite true that the power of 
modifying the discipline of the Church 
exists ; but it is unnecessary, and it 
would be absurd, that the Pope should 
offer to make such modifications, at 
least before those who propose to re
unite state what modificationsof this kind
they wish for : and then the desirabil
ity of the changes proposed may be 
discussed. *

Further objection is made by the 
Times against the Encyclical because 
“Leo XIII. insists on some of those 
teachings which are most emphatically 
repudiated by Anglicans and most 
alien to British feeling. Among 
these teachings, it mentions “Invoca
tion of saints and of the Virgin Mary,
" dch English Churchman regard as 
‘a fond thing vainly invented,’ " “ In
dulgences," and the authority of the 
Roman See “as this centre of Chris
tian unity, divinely constituted in the 
Roman Bishops. "
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ï*>t alone were they against the ’ maintain that they have a right to ex- 
Church of thousands of their country- ercise Apostolic ministerial functions, 
men, but against the character of men to deny this right to the legitimate 
and women who have consecrated their ; successor of St. Peter, whose ministry 
energies to the regeneration and up ! has been recognized by the Christian 
lilting ot humanity. Day after day j world for nineteen centutics. 
have they heard blandly utterances as 
foul as they are false. Tney knew 
they were countenancing an ignoble 
crusade repugnant to every man who 
retained a vestige of honor, and un
worthy of those who were ministers of 
Him of the meek and humble heart 
who went about doing good.

Not a protest, however, did we hear.
There was not one amongst them all 
who had the manly courage to cry 
“ Anathema. " And now when Father 
Phelan has used some homely Anglo- 
Saxon they are calling upon the pow
ers of heaven and earth to destroy 
him. Is not this unreasonable ? Can-

In spite of these evidences 
earliest Chiislian use of 
it was a
to regard the use of the 
idolatry, and this

Wof th 
this emblem 

characteristic ol Protestantism

are con-
P1
le:
hacross as an 

especially the 
case with Presbyterians, who regarded 
the sacred emblem with intense ho

was

Perhaps, however, this pretended 
j contempt lor the authority of the Pope 
arises out of the erroneous idea they 
entertain concerning the nature of an 
Indulgence. Nearly every Protestant 
controversialist since the time of 
Martin Luther has pretended to be
lieve that it is a license to commit sin. 
Lvery Catholic is aware that it is noth
ing ot the kind. It is a remission of 
the temporal punishment due to sin, 
and in this sense there is scarcely a 
Protestant minister in the world who 
does not pretend to exercise authority 
to grant Indulgences, inasmuch as for 
the most part they reject entirely the 
need of penitential works as an atone
ment for sin.

It is easy to see that the pretended 
contempt for the Pope's exercise of 
authority is merely a mask put on to 
conceal the fact that they have them
selves no ministerial authority whatso
ever.

TI,v k y. K i n<* • John Nigh, P. .T. 
Wm. X. N kv in. are fully author- 

,-iv- iiwvrlplio’s au«i transact ail 
»y. for Cathodic Iikcohd.

nor.
The Aura remarks that Protestant 

Episcopalians especially had so changed 
within a reccm period that the cross has 
been long placed over their churches 
and that now it is found on the towers 
of most Christian denominations, 
the Presbyterians have resisted its 
most stoutly, and though we have 
in rare

P-
thWe know that every law-abiding 

citizen will endorse our opinion, for 
there ate misdemeanors so shocking in 
brutality and repulsiveness that a lew 
months imprisonment is an inadequate 
and pitiful punishment. Criminals of 
a certain kind should be scourged so 
severely as to carry with them to the 
graves the marks that should serve as 
a reminder of thoir punishment and an 
argument to convince them that it 
could not be repeated with impunity.

The ultra-refinement of the century 
shrinks back from such a barbaric 
mode of procedure, but the 
sense of the people will welcome its in
stitution as a boon and a blessing. 
We have often longed to hear the whip 
hissing and see it cutting deep into the 
miserable body of that unmentionable 
scoundrel, the brutal husband. He 
should be scourged like a hound. In
carceration. even in the most loathsome 
dungeon, is too good for such 
He deliberately brings sorrow upon the 
woman that he is bound to protect and 
cherish as he would his very life. 
Years pass, and he is permitted to 
roughshod over all that is sacred and 
dear to humankind. He 
prominent in church circles, veiling 
by a hypocritical piety the perfidy 
and rottenness of a paltry soul. The 
wife, goaded to desperation, may have 
himarrested, and then, we say, give the 
rascal a dose of the whip. Lash him 
for the anxiety and anguish, the 
shame and sorrow, for the brutalities 
that have marked his life since his 
wedding-day. Aye—lash him for his 
cowardice and for his imposition upon 
society. These words sound harsh, but 
if all could look behind the veil that 
conceals the villiany that makes some 
households but living hells, we should 
wish for stronger language to express 
our indignation.

Not only do we speak of the husband 
who is an habitual drunkard, but of 
him who is always iu a semi-intoxi
cated state, and whoso mode of ex
pression never rises superior to that 
of brutal censure. Such a one is per
chance more in need of the whipping
post than the habitual drunkard.

Many a poor wife has walked hand 
in hand with sorrow for years—sorrow 
that crushes the soul and makes exist
ence an intolerable burden. Pitiful 
tragedies are acted daily at our doors. 
Children lose all respect for the father, 
and are happy only when he is 
away.
speaking of children who were em
ployed in the mines — “ Hell pits, 
where little boys and girls not 
only worked like brutes, but 
beaten with horrible cruelty as they 
crawled on their hands and knees har
nessed to coal carts. ” Horrible ! And

la
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London nut later than Vueaday morning. 
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ccuse
ofseen,

instances, crosses on Presbyter
ian churches, there

tr
atwas usually a 

strong protest raised by a large sectiou 
of the congregations against their in
troduction on those occasions.

The erection of

bl
11-

CELIBACY ANDcee me a r.
CHRISTIAN HE-UNION.

P<
sta cross on Mr. Shep

ard’s memorial church, being in the 
midst of a long-established and

clThe London, England, Daily Chron 
icle has recently had a number of let 
ters on clerical celibacy, said to have 
been written by priests, to the effect 
that a relaxation of the discipline of 
the Catholic Church ou this point is 
contemplated with a view to promote 
re union with the Church of England ; 
and these let.ers, if authentic, would 
lead to the belief that there is a 
widespread desire among the priests 
that such a relaxation is much desired.

It is scarcely necessary tor us to tell 
our readers that no such desire exists. 
A representative nf the Chronicle 
waited upon Mgr. John sou, secretary 
to Cardinal Vaughan, the Archbishop, 
to ascertain his views on the matter, 
and was informed that there is certain 
ly no such desire among Catholic 
priests, or any section of them, and I hat 
it is difficult to believe that the letters 
signed “ A Catholic Priest," emanated 
from the Catholic clergy at all.

The Monsignore said :
“ Nothing is easier than to write a 

letter to a newspaper, and sign it : A 
Catholic, l’rtest, or Sacevdos, or any
thing else. Such letters carry no proof 
of their genuineness. "

Such rumors as regard the intention 
of the Holy See to relax the discipline 
of the Church on this matter are en
tirely without foundation, and have 
been contradicted on the highest au
thority from Rome ; but they continue, 
nevertheless, to be circulated, as they 
have been published and circulated from 
time to time by the press during the last 
thirty years, but Mgr. Johnson says 
the step would not create ihe satisfac
tion suggested by the writers of those 
letters. It would, on the contrary, be 
regarded with deep and general regret.

Mgr. Johnson explained that the 
matter is purely one of ecclesiastical 
law which the head of the Church can 
abrogate, but there is no thought or 
intention of abrogating it, and thal the 
purpose of its institution is so import
ant that it is not likely that it will be 
abrogated, even for the sake of coaxing 
into the Church a certain number of 
Anglican married clergymen who 
might desire to become priests of the 
Catholic Church if they returned to the 
fold.

not they take a little dose of their 
medicine ? Why mention “charity " 
when they know it not. Why talk of 
tolerance when they have forsworn it ?

We are speaking only to those who 
have been the leading spirits of the pro 
paganda against Catholicism, and not 
to the myriads who are content to wor
ship God according to their conscience 
and to permit others to do the 
Some of the ministerial critics who 
lecturing Father Phelan for his on-

own
dtwas very

representative Presbyterian congregà 
tion, is indicative of a great change of 
sentiment among Presbyterians gener
ally. Surely iu the face of such facts, 
which are

common-
«I
Pi
ri
to

now becoming frequent. 
Presbyterian controversialists will be 
obliged to lay aside their old favorite 
thesis that the use of the cross in Cath
olic churches is an act of idolatry.

The cross is the emblem of our faith, 
as it represents to us vividly the fact of 
our redemption on Mount Calvary 
through Christ's death on the cross. It 
has been in the past peculiarly the 
emblem of Catholics : but though other 
denominations are

m
M
a

It is not to be supposed, however, 
that ail the Protestant clergy and press 
have taken the Holy Father's kind 
words in the surly manner of those 
of whom we have spoken 
the Anglican papers have received 
responsively the Pope's appeal to their 
Christian sentiment, and express them 
selves as being favorable to wide 
cessions to Home.
Church of To - Day thinks that if 
England were to return to the Church 
she might exert a reformatory iullu- 
ence therein. It says:

“ Wo may not like such 
mation : but is it not conceivable that 
God might will that the Church should 
be re united on the terms proposed by 
Rome and then slowly struggle back 
to a better and truer life, rather than 
that it should continue riven asunder ? 
Unity is the first necessity of the 
Church. Rome has not exaggerated 
its importance. "

Csame. riarea man. tl
wslaught against the Christian Eu- 

deavorers remind us of that passage in 
Sir Walter Scott where King James 
says of Dalgarus : "1 left Baby Charles 
and Steenie laying his duty before 
him.

Some of w
a

run
P
ft

may be con tlnow beginning to 
Uso it, and are thus endeavoring to 
take from Catholics its distinctive use, 
we are glad to see this evidence of a 
gradual return of the Protestant de
nominations to the ancient Christian 
faith which they have denounced so 
bitterly for three centuries. We hope 
that the final result of this gradual re 
vival of Christianity will be the return 
of all the sects to the faith which 
“once delivered to the saints," and 
which has been preserved intact only 
in the Catholic Church.

0 Geordie, jingling Geordie, 
it was grand to hear Baby Charles 
laying down the guilt of dissimulation 
and Steenie le during on the turpitude 
of incontinence."

The London tr
ci
tl
tl
c

a censum-THE POPE S APPEAL TO THE 
ENGLISH PEOPLE. c

The Apostolic letter of Pope Leo XIII. 
to the English people, issued with a 
view to lead them to a consideration of 
the advisability of returning to the 
fold, is still attracting much attentiou 
from the clergy and press of all de
nominations, aud the secular press as 
well, and this fact aloue that against 
their will the anti Catholic element is 
so thoroughly alarmed at a pronounce
ment of the Holy See, proves the ini 
mouse influence of the Pope's author 
ity, even amid a Protestant

•s

was r
faone
aare pre

AN EVIDENCE OF RETURNING 
FAITH.

A recent issue of the New York Sun 
records with considerable surprise the 
fact that on the high tower of the 
Presbyterian Church, which has been 
erected at Scarborough, Westchester 
county', N. \ , in memory of the late 
Elliot F. Shepard, a handsome cross 
has been erected.

As the Sun says. “ Not very many 
years ago, the cross could not have 
been put upon the tower, steeple, bel
fry, or any other part of the Presby
terian church. It was regarded 
sign of Popery," but “ the change in 
this respect has been very marked 
within a generation.”

John Knox was peculiarly hostile to 
the use of the cross in any form in re
ligious worship, and to carry out his 
views, the Scotch Presbyterians under 
his guidance took especial delight in 
tearing down the crosses from the 
grand old cathedrals they demolished 
when they were carrying out their so- 
called thorough godly reformation of 
religion. The Presbyterian Larger 
Catechism wasalso so worded. in accord
ance with Knox's views, as to include 
among the sins forbidden, by the 
second commandment, the use of the 
cross or any other emblem of Christian 
worship, all of which are included 
under the term “ monuments of idol 
a try ” which good Christians are not 
allowed even to tolerate,, but must re
move or destroy if it be in their power.

In the Anglican rite of baptism, the 
sign of the cross was retained, aud 
this was one of the objections which 
rigid Presbyterians made against the 
Anglican book of Common Prayer, 
which they denounced as a rag of 
Popery, though, outside of this use of 
the sign of the cross, Anglicans gener
ally regarded the cross with no less 
aversion than Presbyterians.

The cross has been used as the recog
nized emblem of Christianity from the 
earliest times. For ages it has been 
placed in the most conspicuous position 
on Catholic churches. It was used iu 
the Palace ol Constantine the Great, 
and there is still to be seen over the 
principal stairway of the ruins of that 
palace in Rome, the picture of the 
crucifixion erected by that first Chris
tian Emperor. Crosses aud 
sentations of the crucifixion 
found iu the catacombs of 
Romo over the tombs of the martyrs 
who were put to death for their faith 
during the first three centuries when 
persecution raged against all Chris
tians, and the cross is mentioned by 
the Apostle St. Paul as the well- 
known and universally recognized 
emblem of the Christian faith, when 
that Apostle declares: " God forbid 
that 1 should glory svve in the cuss of 
ouv Lord Jesus Christ. " : Gal. vi., 11, i

kEDITORIAL NOTES.

On the 11th, 12th and 13th of the 
present mouth the great University of 
Notre Dame, Indiana, will celebrate 
its golden jubilee. It will be a bril
liant and notable 
the most eminent churchmen in the 
country having promised to take 
part in the proceedings. The Very 
Rev. E. B. Kilroy of Stratford, in this 
diocese, who is the oldest living grad 
uate ot the L uiversity, will deliver an 
address.

c
t
l

new l
event, some of !commun

ity, where so many pretend to despise t
it. i

It is not surprising to us to find that 
a hostile writer in one of the papers 
should say concerning the Encyclical : 
’1 There is a mingled feeling of amuse
ment, suspicion, aud contempt " at the 
Holy Father’s recommendation. The 
little sectaries of fifty or a hun
dred years' existence, and with a local 
following of two or three hundred 
thousand followers or even two or three 
million, may affect to despise the relig
ion which, built upon a rock against 
which the gates of hell shall not pre
vail) has existed for nearly nineteen 
centuries, and will continue to exist to 
the end of time : but, in spite of their 
pretensions, they caunot prevent their 
own self-sufficiency from being the 
object of contempt for the whole 
world. Their pretended contempt for 
the Head of the Catholic Church is 
simply the contemptible artifice of an 
insignificance which is beneath con
tempt.

Here is what is said to be the source 
of the amused aud contemptuous atti
tude of the “English religious press’— 
that is to say, of the rabid anti-Catholic 
Low Church and pseudo-Evangelical 
editors—toward the Pope's Encyclical. 
The Encyclical offers 300 days Indulg
ence to all those who “piously recite 
the prayer for reunion appended to the 
letter, and a Plenary Indulgence once 
a month, on the observance of the usual 
conditions, to those who have recited it 
daily. ”

Of course it is an easy matter for 
those who have no ecclesiastical author
ity whatsoever to pretend to belittle 
the authority which is really derived 
from Christ through the Apostles ; but 
there is no getting over the fact that 
the Pope is the legitimate successor of 
St Peter, the Chief of the Apostles, to 
whom authority was given by Christ to 
bind and loose, with the assurance that 
His and their judgment on earth would 
be confirmed in heaven. It is in the 
exercise of this authority that the Holy 
Father grants the Indulgence attached 
to the prayer in question on the usual 
conditions.

«

t
t

i

The Right Rev. John Sweeney. D. 
D.. Bishop of St. John, N. B., was in 
Paris on May 21, and intended leav- 
that city for London with the other 
prelates the following day. His Lord- 
ship had been a week in Paris, wait
ing the arrival of Bishop Cameron, ot 
Amigonish, N. S-, and Bishop Mac
Donald, of Charlottetown, P. E. I., 
who had left the Eternal City at the 
same time with him, and during the 
interval visited other places of interest 
in Italy. In a letter to the Right Rev. 
Administrator of the diocese, Mon 
signor Connolly', \ . G., Dr. Sweenev 
stated that he would leave England for 
home on June 1th. Contrary to pre
vious reports, His Lordship is in good 
health. During their stay in Rome 
the weather was unpleasant.

The Baptist Union at its 
meeting in London, England, passed 
a resolution calling upon the officers of 
the association to prepare and submit 
to the autumnal Assembly of the Union, 
a letter to the Pope, in reply to his 
invitation to English Christians to re
turn to the “Church of Rome. ” A very 
few years ago the Pope's invitation 
would be treated with scorn aud con
tumely ; but it is indicative of a great 
change for the better even among Bap 
lists, that such a resolution should be 
carried, as it was passed, not for the 
purpose of expressing indignation, but 
apparently in a courteous spirit. The 
Rev. Dr. Glover, the mover, remarked, 
Then offering his resolution, that 
courteous letter, such as that of the 
Pope is, should be courteously answered. 
We may see from this that, even outside 
of Anglicanism, the invitation of the 
Holy Father is treated with 
and we cau scarcely reconcile this fact 
with the assertion which has been 
widely published that the Encyclical 
“has been generally received with 
mistakable manifestations of 
ment aud contempt." The only op
position which was offered to 
Glover’s resolution was made to the ex
pression which occurred in it that the 
reply should be se.it to “his Holinets 
the Pope. " One metpbt r vigorous'y 
opposed this application of the ttrm 
“hi - Holiness," aud the resolution 
passed with this expression left cut.

as a t
i

John Ruskin once said, in

(
wore

The law of the Church proscribing 
the celibacy of the clergy arises chieliy 
from the answer of our Lord to the 
saying of the Apostle : If so—it is not 
expedient to marry. " The reply was .- 
“All men take not this word but they 
to whom it is given. . . He that
can take, let him take it." (St. Matt, 
xix. 10-12.)

Equally clear are St. Paul's words :
“ He that is without a wife is sol

icitous for the tilings that belong to the 
Lord, how lie may please God. 
he that is with a wife is solicitous for 
the things of the world, how he may 
please his wife, and he is divided." 
(1 Cor. vii., 82, 33.)

The married state is holy, and i 
blessed bv God ; but the state of celi
bacy. embraced for God s sake, is more 
perfect ; anti the Church requires this 
perfection in her priests, and is not 
likely to abrogate it for a doubtful ex
pediency which iu a few years time 
may prove to be an injury instead of 
» blessing.

such things are done in a Christian 
land. But the little children who 
have ever before their eyes a besotted 
father, who hears nought but the 
curse and the language* of the bar
room and brothel, are objects of deeper 
commiseration.

MUTUAL CHARITY.
recentThe Western Watchman's denuncia

tion of the Christian Endeavorers has 
been a veritable Godsend to the 
divines who are wont to indulge in 
sensational preaching. Its editor has 
been termed a monster, and many aud 
graphic have been the delineations of 
the baseness and enormity of his crime.

We confess indeed that his words 
must have grated harshly on the ears 
of some of our separated brethren.
We deplore their utterance, for 
we believe that unity and concord 
be fostered and developed only by 
means of mutual charity. We 
strongly opposed to Catholics attacking 
Protestants or Protestant doctrine.
Father Elliot say s that nothing in the 
way ot controversy can equal the 
direct statement of the truth by- 
esteemed by his hearers for his virtues.
This we believe, and never shall we 
without just cause give utterance to 

can syllable that may pain our brethren.
Let us banish for all time the loath
some demon of religious discord.

Yet we must say that some of the cri
tics have been somewhat illogical and
unreasonable in their attempts to secure | against the exercise of Apostolic 
the scalp ot the rev. editor of the \ authority on the part of the Pope, if 
Watchman. Have they not been the it could bo shown that he lacks ecclos- 
upholders of the ex priests and nuns ? iastlcal authority : but it comes with 
Have they not applauded the foul and ! very bad grace from a body of men 
mendacious statements that have been j who certainly have no Apostolic sttc- 
mado by these wretched indiv- 1 cession, and who almost universally 

there may he earnestness enough f iduals against the Catholic Church ? admit this

But

The Times has itself given a good 
reason why the Pope should make it 
perfectly well understood how far 
cossion, may be made for the sake of 
bringing about unity, and by his refer
ences to Catholic doctrine he has done 
this. He has shown that the sacred 
deposit of faith cannot on any consider
ation be tampered with. It was the 
Holy Father's duty to disabuse of their 
error any who might imagine that the 
authorities of the Catholic Church 
sit down iu conference, as the sectaries 
have frequently done, to consider what 
truths of religion may be set aside. 
Truth cannot consent to such comprom
ises : and it is clear from the comments 
of some at least of the Anglican papers 
that there are many among the clergy 
of Anglicanism who will not demand

can

con- are
Wo remark that oven the Presbyter

ians are beginning of late to discover 
that the Catholic belief on this subject 
is a reasonable one, and that they 
have been in error in supposing, or in 
pretending to believe, that there 
command of God from the beginning 
for all men to marry. The following 
quaint talk from a recent issue of the 
Chicago Interior proves this •

a

a man
was a

respect ;
a repre

are
“ To demand that a minister shall 

be married is carrying anti Popery 
principles too tar. " Our theological 
students as a rule are sound on the 
celibate question. No class of young 
men in the country quite equal them 
in fidelity to the teaching of Scripture 
on this subject. But there are two 
sides to the question. Paul was a shin
ing example of the minority, and 
have always thought that there

un-
We could readily understand an am use-

objection raised by Protestant clergy
Dr.

that such a compromise be made : and 
though the Timeswas a I says : “Reunion

defect at this point in the instructions j «'ith Rome is at present a mere dream, •’ 
in pastoral theology of most of our sent was

to be the ease, and x et
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We may reasonably inter that the re
ply of the Union will be respectful at 
least, which it certainly would not 
have been a few years ago.

appalling. " Father Young strives, by 
the means of Protestant testimonies 
and official statistics, to point out how 
the popular charges are but calumnies, 
offspring of perverted minds and un- 
Christiauized hearts.

when He met the two disciples slow of of wisdom let us know what sin is. countrymen
faith, who must have sinned by not ( In the fear of the Lord lei lectures."
believing not only what was told them ' us tremble at offending His maj- .______^ ______ I No Protestant preacher can now-a-
bv the holy women, but by the proph- ! esty. In the gift of understanding, ^ SOCIETY tcor CONVERTS days make an intemperate attack on
ecy of Christ, these two, journeying in all these gilts, the ssul is preserved ______ ' the Catholic Church without hating
sad of heart, meet Him whom they from falling; in that beautiful, tender, London Citbolic News. I some other Protestant preacher rebuke
think a stranger, and He asks why abiding sorrow, which was the sorrow As already announced, a scheme him for his impertinence. For in- 
they are sad and they ask Him if He of the saints, the memory of their past hag be„n set on foot for the establish ".tlluct‘' «t the Southern llaptist Conven- 
had not heard concerning the death ol past offences, the feeling that Cod . I tien, which was held last week in
Christ, who was all their hope. They forgives me when 1 cannot forgive 1110111 ™ a ' 0010I-V 01 lo,lu'111' 111 '"11 Washiiiglon, 1 >. I'., a wild Don Quix-
were sad and He reproved them tor bel ng tnysell. Such was the sorrow 11' the don, which only awaits the approha- | oto from Texas named the Reverend
slow of belief and He unfolded the Holy prodigal son during the feast. Kvcry | tion of His

additional favor was an additional

DR. FULTON NO. 2.by means of popular
X

Svbia, which, like Armenia, is under 
Turkish rule, is threatened with the 
perpetration of outrages resembling 
those which occurred recently in the 
latter country. There is this differ
ence, however, that the Turkish Gov
ernment will scarcely dare to order the 
outrages, and to send soldiers to 
commit them, as was done in the case 
of Armenia. The Sultan is not out of 
trouble yet on account of the past 
atrocities, and he will scarcely be so 
blind to the danger he is not yet de
livered from, as to repeat them by 
positive complicity in the face of the 
strong indignation which has been ex
cited through Christendom by his con
duct. Yet the Christian powers 
appear so dilatory in taking action to 
prevent the commission of such out
rages that the Sultan may be induced 
to connive at the threats which are 
now being uttered by the Syrian 
Mahometans. In the district of Skukif 
an attack has been made upon tho 
Christians, who were compelled to take 
refuge in the Christian villages, and 
the Mahometans say openly that they 
will do with the Christians there what 
was done to the Armenians. From 
all over Syria there are similar re
ports. There is a point beyond which 
forbearance ceases to be a virtue, and 
this point has been passed by Turkish 
misgovernment. Christian nations 
cannot much longer forbear from in
terfering to prevent a recurrence of 
those horrors which take place periedi 
cally under it.

ARCHBISHOP RYAN
Preaches on tho Coming ol the Holy 

Ghost. Cardinal I Mr. Cran til I made Romo howl. A re- 
Vaughan in order lo become au ac I |l0rt0r ll,r the baltimore Nan tells us : 

reason lor sorrow for his disloyalty. . .. Rev. .1, C. Union, ol Virginia, madnSo with the same spirit the true Chris- “"“PfiMicd fact. Judging trom the I an aiijrug8| |u which he said that in
tian finds that every remembrance of lacts disclosed at tho recent meeting m the frequent contact with Roman Cath
the past, every evidence of Divine Soho, there appears to bo two import-1 oliclsm by thel’rotestant denominations
love, every favor but intensities his ant reasons for tho formation of such people are too apt to confound the
sorrow for sin." |a society — first, the persecution and Catholic system with the people who

temporal losses undergone by converts I compose it. 1 he sweeping charges 
in consequence of their submission to against tho Catholic Church were too 
the Church; secondlx, the Isolated eon I "'ado bY 111011 who are more zeal 

Effort* Mode i>y tin* English Catholic | ditiou in which the\ tied themselves, I0,*s than well informed. Concilatory
when they been east off in their old methods should be adopted instead of 

. Protestant acquaintances, and have I wholesale denunciation. Even in the 
Joe recent annual meeting of the not t-nvcecded j„ making fresh ones ma‘tor schools he was sorry to see so

English Catholic Truth Society and the amono'st their now brethren in the llla,iy take the position that the Catho-
reports of its officers give an insight I r H ;.I lies are all wrong and the Protestants 
into the work of that splendid organi With regard to the first point, it is I all right. These temperate remarks 
zation—an organization whose work chivl| v the convert clergx men who are arn»sed the Rev. Mr. CraiiHU, of Texas, 
in spreading Catholic truth offers an tb(l sufferers The average Im man I who proceeded to make a vigorous 
example well worthy of imitation by who becomes a Catholic nowadays attack upon the Catholic Church. ” 
American Catholics. For eight years purgues the same avocation after, as characterized it as a monstrous insti- 
this society has been at work and since before, his conversion : and it is only I 111110,1 that had crushed out life and 
its establishment has issued 6,000,000 1 comparatively rare eases that lie j liberty in all ages. He concluded with 
publications. The Cal Italic Sewx sum bas to endure loss of friendship or I an attack upon Mgr. Satolll, who, he 
marizes the results of the meeting and I other exhibitions of intolerance. I a*ldi was an Italian who could not 
the plans proposed for the future as (l|lvn t00, jt is imdoubtedlx the con- sP°ak enough English xvhen he came to

’ 1 this country to sell a banana Con
tinuing, he said : * All American
Rope, with his headquarters at tho 
heart of the nation was not wanted in

Eminence
Scriptures for them. Alter lie spoke 

The sermon of His Grace Archbishop I they found their hearts burning \fithin 
Rvau at the Solemn High Mass at tho ‘hem, and when He would leave them 
Philadelphia Cathedral Sunday week ‘hey said : ‘ No, stay with us.' They 
was bated ou the seventeenth verse of t’elt remorse that they had not believed 
the fifteenth chapter of the first Epistle sooner. They knew Him not, but at 
of St. Paul to the Corinthians, as fol- I table with them, taking bread lie

blessed and break it. They knew Himlows : “If Christ bo not risen again, 
your faith is vain, for you are yet in j the breaking ot the bread.

OTHER MANIFESTATIONS.
SPREADING THE TRUTH.

your sins. "
This is an abstract of the sermon : *• Five times on that day lie re- 
“ During the time, my dear breth-1 vealed Himself because He was not 

ren, from Easter Sunday to Pentecost only to rise, but to rise ou the third 
Sunday the Church keeps before the day. Therefore so many manifesta 
minds of her children at once the I tions that our faith may not be vain, 
thought of commemoration and of pre-1 that we may not still remain in our 
paration—commemoration of the great sius. And He appeared again to the 
event of the resurrection of Christ and I eleven and appropriately addressed 
preparation for the coming of the Holy them, ‘ Peace be to you. Peace is the 
Ghost. During the Paschal season | first word spoken. Peace by the 
this time is consecrated to this com-

Trutli Society.

Ilo

sword, peace procured by death, peace 
memoration and also to preparation for I between humanity and the Deity, 
the coming of the Holy Ghost, to per- I peace between man and man, peace 
feet the great work of which our Lord between the upper and the lower ap- 
laid the foundation, and all through petite, peace to the world. He is the 
this preparation and commémoration Prince of Peace. 1 Peace be to you, ' 
there are two great thoughts constantly • As the Father hath sent me, so also I 
brought forward, the thought of faith send you.' and He breathed upon them 
and the thought of the remission of and He said; ‘ Receive ye the Holy 
sins. If Christ had not risen, our Ghost. Whose sins you shall forgive, 
faith would be in vain and we would they are forgiven, and whose sins you 
still be in our sins, says the apostle, shall retain, they are retained.'
Let us consider, brethren, this com- | - The last poxver given before His
memoration and this preparation with death to His assembled apostles was the 
a view to these two great thoughts power of sacrifice—the power to conse 
which the Church desires shall be crate the sacrifice of His body and 
deeply impressed in our hearts at this | blood—and the first after His resurrec- 
tiine.

follows ;
distributing catholic literature.

The Society is about to issue a 
Church history — a work which has
beeu carefully revised by competent I "h"0 convert Cares not .........................
authorities, and for which the bishop ot whether he retains their friendship or 1 an.v count v\ to day, Roman Catholic- 
l- T- * ■ 1 ism is paganism, and I for one shall

vert s own taull that he loses his Pro
testant friends. They are often re
pelled b\ his argumentative and un
charitable spirit ; and in some cases

convert cares not for the time phis country If there is paganism in

Clifton has written a preface. It is to...... . not, identifving heresies in the persons
appear in three shilling parts, tor the ()f heretics, and consequently disgusted re.loice when it is dead, and would Im 
convenience of schools and others who I |qs Jlon-Catholic friends ” Still I glad to ofliciate at its funeral. 1 shall
might wish to obtain it in that form I 0f COurse, there are instances of cruel | m,ver Be satisfied li’l the da\ comes
and in a three shilling and six penny I bigotrx being displayed where the I when b\ statute law the door ol every

« xpnp oqrz:y E'HEZB HE I HHEE EHtEpEE
-‘You know our great Lord referred lyeat heduponthem^ Christ is cost „llght b„ n0 obstacle to its general n.a, is endured’a true witnessing ot imprisoned nun shall have a sympath

to His resurrection as a proof ot His I risen, thcretoic out taith is not adoption. Another enterprise of th® I the Catholic Faith. I etic ear into which to pour her tale of
divinity. There were many other vain, and therefore the power ot the society is the production of a magazine I nu. wj,h tn ti.(, rf,nvprtK I woe and wrong if she have one to tell,
proofs, but He singled this out so that remission of sins by virtue ot the death with Lady Amabell Iveir as editor, and I f,.nm amnno-st 'tlm Ano-limn 1 Popery and Roman Catholicism love
all should rest on it. So the proof of and resurrection of Jesus Christ to which the leading Catholic writers what hard ^nd bitter suttering is often darkness rather than light for very
Christianity, so the divinity ot Chris- When in the same spmt ot the wlp contributors. The society I theirs ' Rnrn and bred rrentletnen I practical reasons. The day that
tianity, rests on this fact. Therefore it confirmation of taith and the remission carries on a special work among Cath witl, a universitx education? thex find 1£"ma“ Catholicism is killed in this 
is easy ol proof. No (act in the his- ® *pp°*'ed J betbre ?hc Seamen' and bl,xes »«' "ood themselves compelled l.v the voice of emiutry we will have killed twins, for
tory ot the human race is so clearly and Thomas do^,ed boos* are distributed among them, and coniideuce to give up their milx means lhn da.v 1 ‘ dies the rum traffic dies with
proven ; and connected with this tact Christ unless He had pi oof un esshe lhese works are thus carried all over o|- liv,.uh(K)d and are cast on the world, “• 1 hl> intemperance of these re-
is the proof of the remission of sms. for could see the punt ol tnc nans, tne t^e world. It was reported at the I nfFPn wjth wiv<*qimd rhildron denend I marks was reproved b\ Hev<uend W.
it behooved Christ to die and rise testimony ot the eyesight, and put his meeting that the practice of placing ;n,r on them to starve or be<r The I*- Fickard, of Kentucky, who said it
again, that the remission of sins should fingers into the place_of the nails, and penny tracts at the church doors is I ac”0UnfH KUCh cases read ^ln Mr, I was to bo regretted that Mr. Cranfill
be preached to all nations. In the put his hands into Ilis side, the testi- spreading throughout the country. I \ an(!e pad man at the meeting are I Bad given expression to such senti-
various appearances of our Saviour, in mony of the touch—and the Lord con- The Bishop ot Clifton declared that the sicVenin<r and saddening enough to monts. He felt it the duty of the
the various evidences of the resurrec- descended to these extraordinary con- workmen in his diocese were making I mnvrt the hardest heart^ and R the I Church to combat the principle of in-
tion, constantly come thoughts of the ditions not only for Thomas sake, but g00ci use of these tracts b\ lending or I i,rooosed society can cove in am wav I fallibility set up in the Catholic
confirmation of all He preached, to- f°r the skeptics of that age, for those of giving them to their Protestant fellow I ...j.i, ruiM (iistvcssliil state of thiinrs [t I Church, but there was no justification
gether with the thought of the remis- the nineteenth century, and until the workmen who made objections against I win ,i0 (Miou"-h to iustifv its existence I for tho bitter attacks that had been
sion of sins. end of time. Though he had heard the Catholic religion. it is a bad tldngîo bribe I made upon that Church.

‘ I hus When He rose from the dead His voice though he had ®a'e'1".1.th now they spread the truth. a man to 'embrace a religion ; but it would I10t m umble at the Fourth of
He appeared first to Magdalen, though Him, though He had showed him liis . h-r,, th„, ........lnn should • u v oration of anv man, he said.''it is the pious belief of many of the hands and feet, though he had the “ The Bishop ot Portsmouth, says t er^ hai l tl at star .lUon should be ^ )y M|. C|.;m|i|| ;h,„k, that
fathers that He appeared first of all to testimony of these men who had seen ‘be leport ot the meeting. • was of lba [ “ tbat t'h( t Clnirch-aitd he is a Christian ! ll he only knew
His Holy Mother, but this is not men- His form, had heard His voice ; yet he opinion that the society was not only ““ g ^arx^i.m tor himielf bw how little let knows of the Catholic
Honed in the Scriptures. What is desired more,and our Lord in His mercy doing » great deal of good, but much > “•«» «« « ion tor httnM.U 1m ,_Cavholic Ueview.
mentioned is for a special purpose. Raid : ‘Put in thy finger hither, It was a very necessary society, or those dearest to him_ ^beio is no
He appeared first to the sinner of the a»d see my hands, and bring hither At the door ot his own cathedral he rue Catholic xxho won d not be read.x 
citv ; she was the first evangelist of the thy hand and put it into my side, and Plications of the soc.ety were sold w help n anywax in rath
resurrection. He came to forgive ; be not incredulous but faithful.' And The sale was presided over by a con l c0uld bL I oftheannual mec.m» „f the direclor,am.
His mission was to forgive She Thomas, being then overcome with the vert lady, who took great interest in chantable woik. s!,„™ I l ôï» i i Ù i flr \b, ,* l ,
was in the garden weeping with- evidence of the divinitv of Christ and the work He hoped that the members In the second place complaints are NVafiulOu. ( hit. 'it
ont the tomb of Christ and saw a of His sacred presence,' cried out, -My the committee would not lose heart made of the want ot sociability on the patr„„„ of „ie i.n.arin Mutual will fieplea-ed
' J . .V .u J r nv.t anrl nnt nnlv ‘Me T nrd ’ but -Mv ill this direction, but would trv to ill- part of Catholics, and the consequent t„ note its contiimml pruspmtx- and success;hgure and thought it xvas the gardner. Lmd. and not only My Lord, but Mx tha8a'at thechurch doors isolation of converts in our midst, and indeed it cm,1.1 im,1 he otherwise than
He asked, ‘ Woman, xvhv w-eepest G°d Then Ch.ist said to him . t tne enuren noois. .... ;= nndniihmdL .nine ,i,, I successful and prospemua, having such
thou? Whom seekest thou ?' She did ‘Thomas, thou has believed because Cardinal \ aughan had something ,bera Catholic is ant to look ? trustworthy, capable and energetic
not know the voice but the moment thou hast seen ; blessed are the.v who very practical to say to the members 'his. A built Catholic is apt to look hoard ot management. We should ad-
nub MIR" luv v U1M» uuv ulu uiumvut, i ’ • A 1 nf thf Tathnlip Truth ^npintv Tin* I 1001*0 Ol* less askatlfti fit 011(1 wllO has I vise those of mir remlers who llitPlvl to III-as St. John in his beautiful, tender, have believed and have not seen. And ‘b« batbollc 1 lutb hocletf' V ! bn. hist embraced the Faith This »»r« to "rite W. II. Riddell, Ks.,., Waterl., n,
simple wav tells the historv, Jesus said s0- brethren, in the other apearances gist of the address is reported as fo1' . 1 in tho <hit.. the courteous 8eerotary of tho i'om-
t0 her 4 Marv ' those tones of tender of our Lord, at one time to more than lows in one of the London papers : attitude is certatnl> ,iu Uu,d in tho I p„ny who w0 are.sure, will gladly give them
assurance whi'ch forgave 6her because five hundred people, to which St. Paul All were perfectly well aware how case of some converts. Some take so | necossar, assurance   .
she had loved much? the moment He alludes, most of whom were still alive ho people were being taught to be « S sefi e do ‘ 11 * ;'e '
spoke she rushed to Him, erving out, ‘n his day, and in His appearance in 1<A curious ables \ inscriptions ihev seem as if they were for I A bunk which i« likely to liavea very large
‘ Kabboni, and would havi thrown Galilee and at the ascension, there written lit some of the 1 roi est ant ™. > . „ hiy, “alehastust been issued hy John Murphy
herself at His feet, but He told, her, “PPear these purposes ; first, the con churches-,,,senpuonsbeg,nn ng w.th ™ '?•.hè iinL ol Pone PiuL Cr u' i fi, Uh;,rch a,,,'rs,at . '^y l' ^KxceUeoc?
I ])0 not touch Me for I have not vet imitation ol faith, second, the remis St- Augustine and coming to the pres- 1101 011 'be lin“ of 1 0 ,6 1 *us Ul 0,1 • .’ral . L". Li,', ;,t, n 1(1,V,l - 2
ascended to my Father but go toll mv Rions of sins. Therefore our faith is 0111 Archbishop of Canterbury as in and, worst ol all, they look d°7’'I™1 ï Æ * v! A

ssti=s«as?5,'±rs£ '.“S"™; C*"' TtaHI?«£ " IMW «. oil ohurohas ol ,h. p„™„ d„ -hiob »„ l£ '..... .............. .. ..................................

manifestation alter His resurrection these Sundays reminds us of the great comparatively an ««persuasive method case » of reading on Ca,belie I “The American Pope.”
was to a sinner. truth that this is a season, as I said in ™ h.a vtew. same con,so of r -admS on Catholic g- ^ of M Satul|l ‘ writm.

“But this is not all. To the holy ‘h° beginning, not only of commenter- using stereoptiu an views. easj|v understood that all this cannot ‘h« Christian Advocate (Methodist)
women at the sepulchre an angel ap-1 atlon, but a iso of preparation lor the Rut there was another effort where- ,\y j t() be Verv offensive to the average says : “ ‘ lie took l.is place among ns
peared and said : 'Go tell the dis- accomplishment of the great work of by the xvhoie simple minded people I Catholic. " " I ill a meek and humble way, and up to
ctplcs and Peter that He goeth before ou)' L°rd. for the coining of the Holy xx-ere becoming very much influenced jju, making all duo allowances, | the present time lie has never been
you into Galilee. " Well, imagine I Spirit, to teach all truth—a mission to a similar direction. There xvere (here is a tendency among born Catli | obtrusive. Silently and quietly he has
these holy women going to Peter and | tbe human memory, to the human in- lecturers employed by some of the non-I 0|jcs look upon a convert nf any I perlormed his mission, and, without 
delivering the message from the angel, I tellect and to the human will ; to all the Catholic societies — one lecturer, he bind as not quite the same as them knowing why, xvithout being aide to
from the Lord of the angel, ‘Tell the I affections that that which had been believes, was employed at tfiOO per selves. This spirit xvhich would be | explain lo themselves, the people of
disciples and Peter:' and Peter, broken d°ne bv Christ might be confirmed and year — to tiavcl through the country natural in a racial, is altogether out of lb” United Slates have grown to ad-
hearted, might have said, ‘Go and tell perpetuated by God the Holy Ghost, xvith a magic lantern and lecture upon „laco jn „ universal religion. The I mire attd esteem tho ‘American Pope. ' ”
the disciples I am not one ; I was, but I Therefore, do xve prepare for these Sun- Church history in England. These Church welcomes a'l to her fold audit 
I am not. for I heard Him say, He days, lie shall bring to your minds lectures were very large!;, attended, wou|(| be well for Catholics generally 
who denies Me before men I will deny I your sins and the fax’ors you have re- and. ho supposed, were still being t0 lmitate tlie Church. The “ Society 
before My Father who is in heaven.' Reived. To your intellects He will largelx attended. 0f Converts " may do much to bring
and thrice have I denied Him, for teach all truth. His mission to the In this connection his Eminence converts into touch xvith other Cath
thrice have I sworn I did not know human heart will be to in- wished to suggust whether it would not olicfl aa it d„,.s not exclude born Cath- 
Him. Tell His disciples, His followers, | crease the spmt of piety and forti- be possible for tho society to make use I 0Rcs. If it excluded them, it would 
His lovers, but not the outcast who do- tude. Before liis coming the of similar lectures upon the history of on|v 8(.rv<. to accentuate the distinv 
nied Him and whom He has denied be- apostle were torpid ; they but half England and take them through the tim( between the convert and the born 
fore His Father.' But to the holy I beliex'ed. He was to perfect their faith, different parishes in the dioceses of I Catholic and thus defeat one of its 
women did He not say, ‘Tell the dis- I t0 continue the remission of sins. ‘Re- England settling for one, or two winters owll ends.
ciples and Peter?’ Did He not say ceive ye the Holy Ghost. Whose sins in London, Liverpool, or smaller cen- charity and consideration on the pan 
'and Peter,’ singling him out in a >-ou sbab forgive, they are forgiven très : and to give, on the very cheap- of a||' The convert must try to 
special manner, as head of them all ? them ; whose sins you shall retain, est possible terms, lectures on continu accumulate himself tn Catholic habits The denier must have said, ‘After all, they are retained. The double mis- ity >aud the Church of England, Plus- ^thought action, and the born 

how like Him. He who forgives with tmn of fatth and the remission of sins trau,d by the magic lantern, while Catholic must try to hear with him un-
suchfacility; He who, wounded in heart, is continued and perfected by Uod the tracts might, at the same time, be dis ti| he does. In time, doubtless, the
forgave His enemies, wounded deeper Holv Ghost. tributed amongst the audience. This absu,d distinction will be done away
than ever before, because by one He Christianity would seem to have wuul,i be meeting one of the xvith, and the convert will find a ready
greatly favored, by the one He placed been a failure, we should have heard wants of the present day, welcome from the members of the
at the head of His Church, even me nothing of these great things, it the because although he had no doubt in Church of his adoption. If only 
He forgives. ' So the mission was to spirit of God had not descended, if the his mind that the mass of the English vertfl can „„t ,b„ chance of mixing 
Peter. One would have thought the spirit of God had not come upon the peopis might just now be persuaded fraeiy wRh other Catholics 
first manifestation would not be to Apostles.- Prepare at this time tore- ,hat the Church of England at the pre- times Inevitable eccentricities will 
Peter, but this is confirmed, for after- ceive the spirit of God and ask of that sent day was the Same as that of St. disappear, and then there can be no 
wards our Lord Himself appears to spirit increase of faith, increased dis- Anselm and St. Thomas a Becket, still ^ reason why they should not take their 
Peter. 0 what a meeting ! the first position for the continuance of that the perfect conviction of such false full share in Church social life. We
meeting after the hall of Caiphns, the faith. Ask God, the l ather, Son and }l00f}s would necessarily be exploded i1(»artilv wish the 44 Society of Con- 
first meeting after the denial ! Surely | Holy Ghost in order to have that abid- during the course of a few years, as VRrts •> overv SUCcess in tho attain 
He would have revealed Himself first >>ig sorrow for sin, that tenderness of I history was carefully studied. The ment of this desirable end 
to John, the only brave man among heart, that spirit ot the fear ot ‘he pe0p|H had to unlearn that which was j 
them, he who stood by the gibbet when Lord, and by that tender sorrow, by ! erroneous, and while unlearning there 
the others tied ; who had not betrayed , ‘bal abiding sorrow prevent future i wnuid be a certain reaction in their i 
Him like Judas or denied Him like j falls. ! minds which would send them forxvard
Peter. No, He appeared to the chief j “ Did Peter forget when pardoned ? to tho Church. But this was no reason 
sinner. So as He revealed Himself to No, he, wept all his life. When the sin vv hy at the present day Catholics should 
tho first sinner ot the city, so did He to was forgiven, it but intensified his not, as far as they could, counteract 
tho sinner among the apostles, be sorrow, and that preserved him from the efforts made by their Protestant 
cause He died for the remission of sins, future falls. So let us have sorrow for brethren and carry on the work of 

“ And so on the evening of that day our past transgressions. In tho spirit propaganda amongst their fellow-

one great proof.

Apaism scored recently a grand suc
cess in St. Louis, Missouri. They 
secured control over the Street Rail
way Company, and tho company, in 
recognition of their patriotism and 
honesty, appointed members of the 
association as conductors on the rail
way broadcast through the city. This 
kind of thing is just xvhat the Apaists 
want. They are looking for the spoils 
of office, and in this case got them 
but the Street Railxx-ay Company 
has suddenly discovered a hor
net's nest. Twenty of the nexv 
appointees were dismissed within 
the last few days for appropriating tbe 
money of their employers. We can 
easily see why it is that the P. P. A. 
of Ontario are so anxious to confine 
the appointments to office to their own 
set, under pretence of protecting the 
interests of Protestantism. There is 
evidence to shoxv that, for patriotism 
and honesty, the Ontario P. P. A. is 
about equal, on the average, to his St. 
Louis confreres.

I

Its strength

The Ontario Lite.
In another column will lie found a report

The International Protestant League 
which the American A. P. A. and the 
Canadian P. P. A., assembled in con
vention recently at Milwaukee, de 
cided upon establishing, is not looked 
upon with much favor bv the press of 
the United States. The A. P. A. has 
hitherto made loud professions that its 
main purpose is the protection and 
preservation of American institutions, 
and the enquiry is made, what protec
tion will Canadian Orangemen afford 
to American institutions ? And xvhy 
should Canadian Orangemen be asked 
to assist in preserving the institu
tions of the Republic ? Genuinely 
patriotic Americans have not much 
confidence in the protection which Can
adian Orangemen will give them. But 
on this side of the boundary line we 
have also a view of the matter which is 
worth considering. If the Canadian 
Orangemen and P. P. Aists are co-op
erating with the American Association, 
for the protection of American interetst, 
is it one of their secret plans to effect 
the annexation of Canada to the United 
States ? Are they engaged in secret 
treasonable work ? The matter cer
tainly has a suspicious look.

“ Loyalty to Church and State.**

4
£

■m
m ^ 1/v

What is wanted is true

WpstsC'
The work “ Catholic and Protestant 

Countries Compared, in Civilization, 
Popular Happiness, General Intelli
gence and Morality,” by Rev. Alfred 
Young, is one of inestimable value to 
all who have no time or means to col
lect the statistics wherewith to rebut 
and refute the old charges against the 
Catholic Church. The book is a very 
mine of statistical riches, and will well 
repay the labor of delving, 
much ignorance concerning the prac
tices and doctrines of the Catholic 
Church, even in myriad honest souls 
whose vision is blurred and obscured 
by the cloud of the garnered bigotry 
of years. Dr. Gladden said in the 
Century Magazine for March, 181*4, 
speaking of the calumnies against 
Catholics, “That the depth and density 
of popular ignorance which permit the 
use of such documents is certainly

I;‘A

Pr!«/»«James E. Sicholson.
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CANCER ON THE LIPtheir some
CURED BY

Sarsa-AYER'SThere is parilla
rihyl for“1 enrvmltrrt doctors who nreso 

me, tmt to no pnrjMD'' I suffered 
seven long years. Finally, 1 beg 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week 
noticed a decided improvement 
aged by this result, 1 persevered 
month or so the sort* b'Tan 
after using the Sarsaparilla b

la I In....  of the Oj.nrer disappeared.
Florenceviile, N. 15.

in:
-f

ined, until tn a 
to heal, and.A healthy appetite, with perfect 

digestion and assimilation, may be 
secured by the use of Ayer's Bills, j ,j 
They cleanse and strengthen the whole 
alimentary canal and remove all ob
structions to the natural functions of 
either sex, without any unpleasant 
effects.

V
AMi.S E. 2>i( IIOLBON,

Api’sjîî Sarsaparilla
Admit 1 ' ' •’ l’n JiMr. _
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vanfPil in vears the public rest in the Who la he that now receives them I A SCHOLARLY CONVERT'S LUCK, end of the luncheon the friend again
BecurUy tha^theywfu never attempt whol.h^tttr^ h‘l,? ----------- presented Mr. Adams with the title-

Where a hundred canons roar d A Re.lclonoe and the Income of 8100, deeds to his house and the other pro- 
It is now sixteen years since the on®r Foran.„ volume 0f poems is a CG*ohouiUe.Kh“onhe,word ■ *n> Given to Henry a. Adum. petty that he had formerly possessed.

lÉEptl IEhIOe ÉW-àliSrisiiMr: P1PPI
sion was the Moore Centenary celebuv unbuilding of this our couu- lovaltv to our beloved Queen, remind- .-itutions is üof such an uncommon °} Udu"nff bif8 V 1? that M mlgllt
tion, in May, 1879. Dr. 1- oran was then; L* But J)r. Koran's poetry is of in ing bcr Mnje8ty, however, of her «Curreucc as to cause^rLuê or com '‘'dT himself to study and the new
a student in the law department ot te"rBgt t0 morB than the constituency of oppressed subjects in Ireland and ment unless the sum be a aree one ®alli.nS which he had adopted without
Laval University, «ue^c-1 „a"d .h® bis Irish Catholic fellow citizens. The calling upon her to extend to Ztlt oftbe ordtoarv tohave a having to worry about providing lor
present writer wbh a resident ' # common note of brotherhood which he our kindred beyond the sea the L ff0 u oi- monev settled upon a hll,f‘nni!^ * .
ville, Ontario. An exchange ol poems Btrike6 in big opening lyric is a key to grac0 0f her jubilee year-the glori ”n for ïhe nùmose of enablin^ him l- ThB g ?Z 18 5" membCr,° b° 
prepared for the Centenary celebration lh ,eneral character of his patriotic ous freedom of Irish Home Buie. n devote hs He o studv unembar t‘pl8COpal Chu,ach: He presented the 
of Ireland's great lyric poet in Quebec alld makes the fervor of his love j said at thl, beginning of this brief thc neecssitv of supporting & 8CC°nd l™6', ,h“ 8ald' buca"st
and Belleville led up to . personal ^ Ire|aud Btronger because of his 8tudy of Dr. Foran's poems that he [?. f„miK y supporting hav.ng once set it aside as a memorial
meeting and greeting shortly after d|,air(, fo|. a unlon of all heart8 and had Jth(. merits and imperfections of Th ' ^ood fortune that some tim(! h« dld nuot =ave hav0 its use again.

1 remember well how ‘he handg ln invaity to our own beloved tb(. irish POets from whom he has 1Ï. , n u 'ahaa / Although Mr. Adams could not say
strong Celtic note in Dr. Forans poetry Lanada u6re are ,he words of the largely drawn his inspiration and ef,°v a nr^esT'in lhe Protts-ant Fois I Masses 1,1 fl‘tllre’he knaw of no b®ftur
“eCeLn»ary We " Ind'-Meagh “ Cana<Jian Snng " which are set to the according to whose poetic image he i^as pecuUar as it u'n- ^uraueTlifT of smdy^d ^
er^? the”" and I said, here '01 ' The Shamrock . ^ ‘’^ doubiediy was unexpected «0 Mr. ZeminT oîknowkdgdtLt might

indeed is an inspired voice and a Aud lttiVn!»,. Now what are the characteristics of Adams' "htl® a pnest Mr; Adam9 result in great good to his fellow-men.
patriot heart. 1 am indebted to the WelidrlnU on. another; the Irislh lvric and ballad singer ? "I®8 recognized as .a“ ®[udlte a"d
publishers, Messrs. D. and J. Sadlier o ^ .ou ~, the Ir^h ly ric an^ balhtd singer f eloquent preacher with what was be-
Montreal, for a copy of “ Poems and a. our cinadl.n brother ; 1 lr®' '"V Z,.. lieved 10 be a ffreat future betore him.
Lvrics ” bv J K Koran, LL. B., w. all are one. command of language, not always „e roge rapidly ln the Church, and
L A D a Volume of two hundred and Whel'dl.c-udlwect around ue. exact, bu rich in suggestiveness and was recognized for hia talents and I Held on to her Char*. In the Face of a
fortv four nawes creditably and sub- a noly hand color copious but not always clear. religious zeal. He made many friends* iLvoiver..
statically bound and printed. Let me pleach to’cach has bound us. Take up r oian s vo ume and of waaith aud standing in the Church.
Zt say at the outset That Dr. Koran is Chon,,. \ (indsome onfol thcsechlracter “d b-v, hia abi.lit>' a“d their friend-
eTh:",yn,rlt bei9iudCandtadnr,^ed9 SSr rare land : Esrândtng out strongly. He iJ ^ ®arl-v ™ hl8 became con-

such he must be judged . * I No foreign host wm ever boast. I also the imperfections of the Irish
He has drank deeply of Irish poetry, tiur dear Canadian rare land ; balladist, for he sometimes flings down
particularly of the bards of the Aa - Both Sect and Frank. a line which is defective in metre, or a
tion, and when ho see s ltispua to I with saxon. Celt and Stranger, I rhyme which to say the least isstrained.
in the glorious and patrio lc « ' a nationgrind This is the result of carelessness rather
the men ot the - IE(?VC V , I When looms the coming danger : I than any defect in his ear, for the
ments“domina,This poerty-the faith fÆM.Œe- Irish ear on the whole is very correct. , thu Pr0t08tant Epi8COpal
ments dominate ms poet y our bond» arow fast and faster ; I think, too, there is a great unevenness hi h h ann„a i : .,
of Holy Church, love of Ireland and a K en to our name In rhe fharacter of the more than one 1 appeared in me
trustful hone in the future greatness of our lot » the same- I *“ the character ot me more man one
trustiut nope tu vue IU e I Nur have we alaveurmaster. I hundred poems which make up the
this our own beloved land of the Maple volume I would advise Dr Foran
Leaf You need not look in the work of Then let us prize volume. 1 would advise ur. r oran,

1 „ !, V, „„r Canadian «kies. should he contemplate bringing out a
Dr. Foran for artistic excelience, nor Canadian hm»and mountains, second edition, to exclude a number
measure the hre and me > Canadian hrake'e, that are not up to the standard. The i tw0 vears a,ro As a priest in the
fcatneslnof Tennysonian imitators or Fram EÏ,[“!,‘wed,tf0U,ltaln8 : publishers have doue their work well- Pr0tè8tant K^iscopal Church, his writ
weakly °{nTPTJ young Brownings. gSMUng ,n .tory, ‘«S^aud sermons always disclosed

His muse is Irish, with all its faults aud May impie, shine should Do laid at me door oi great ability, and attracted much
its virtues, and when the " fit is on ÎSe wealth Sfbr^h,est plory ^These aresli-ht blemishes however att®ntion and som® criticism Ilis
him'’ he sin es like an Irish linnet I , , j.neso ate sn„ni oicmtsnts, noweci.r, wntlngs to-dav as a layman in the
ke™ed to the"iovs and sorrows of that 1,1 his rae,mor'al P°®ma I,r' Corail when you come to consider the excel- Uoalau Catholii Church 'are fully as 
dear old harp of Erin. It stems to me rays graceful tributes to greatand good once ot the volume as an arhtUc iMigi and dl8clo8e as much thought
,h*t there is nothing that the poetry of »?«" of, «very country W.thin the whole, which is indeed, a credit to both as did thoBO while iu ,he Church of his
mat mere is uoiiiiug i I clrcie 0f the departed whose memory is I author and publisher. There are some (i,.st .,]iPB.innee
our day is more sore y m need of than and embalmed are the great who are so fond of sticking their crili- While Mr Adams was connected as am in this ,hou9,®’ e':e" lh°ugh -vou are °*tllolio ARenc^
something of the wildl breath_and lm Domlnlcanpreacher,Fath«rTomBurke, cal pen through the most artistic work a priest with Tri.dtv Chureh hSmadl an officer," replied Sister Agatha 1 N
agination, thekindl g - ,j ’ I JamesClareuceMangau,Thomas Davis, that it will be a sad day lor the future manv steadfast and wealthy friends “ H you dou t do as we say, 111 shoot,
^«o"?r3faUh audPhopeyaâd love Henry W. LongWlow Hon. Thomas and lasting fame of Michael Angelo if ^o^wamhedhU c^reeTwi^a thug a"d ‘‘ sboot to k"1' t00' ®Xclaimed

Which are marked characteristics ot blt®' n A. Macdonald, John these hungry and envious critics ovet of personal interest. As Mr. Adam's b “ Shoot if vou will ” said the nun I f-rST'
J,, . " rr 1 ,k i.. I Boylo O Reillv, Thomas I rancis rest their eve on his masterpieces m i,a41 hppn an imnrp«inn ^>noot, 11 \ou win, saia me nun 0**^
Celtic poetry. To day the songs era in . Laclede " (John Talon- the Vatican. âb e one fro ^ his tidiest b Xod' calmi-v' ' ‘but 1 say ynU caDnot tak® €7
our groves have no wild no eo their Legperanca) Johll Keats, Fanny Par- Some writer has said that the criti- whânïe fltt^un LÛÎÎ '^hiB thU girl from this buildlng' ,, - - L A.
own- hey are ««ply catching p he ^,1 ^ ^ John Thompgon. The cal faculty is always strong where the , rtèst in â mos de At lh® ”Proar th® (,th,;r »«"*. >®ft -'M.
echo of the dead a d gone Nice little mourns easily - shall I say creative faculty has gone out or where vout ma,,nePr until his iâsfiIlTuot/ n tbe,r Puplls alld rau “» Protect Sltiter
toxerra stanzas ®« l«' ptt- {M ? Itlg tender and affection- it never did exist. hTp™h»d â h P „t â i, Asa'va' ,
turcs,, ueness is the fashion ot the day, a(, , and praying with every Dr. Foran, through this volume of cooaf Church“he always hada strn.m *'Xou do not know "'bat arr»?ge: kBKÊPfi^rS^SSÊE J
and whoever dares to launch a fresh, I : of skv above Looking I “ Pooms and Lvrics ” has made a "en- r.P- u ht, ahvuNs had a strong ments we have made, explained if!T !?-KC. K.Z.A1 :‘
stroii"* and individual volume of poems succession oi say aoove. i oems ana L,yrics, nas maao a, u liking for and belief in a splendid aud Fp,mHV .1 and thprft win bft * use in I wm. I -
surougauu , (lP ««at vrino ” I 0/er Dr. Foran s volume of poems care I uine aud valuable contribution to the I imnressive ritual No siirnHs« Wfl< L eene> > ana tncre win oe no use 111 
such as Dr. Foran s 1 oems andLynts fa„v flnd sympath(itlcally , am forced literature of Canada and I hope the the‘refore fJ by thos^ whâ knewTiim l'""' refusl,lg t0 do as ,"'e "'lsb' ,
must needs provoke these ihl tlunU I a.|illdLrfi his memorial and nathetic hnnl will meet with such a financial taeru?r®' Ielt D-v taoàc ^b0 knew bi n bavu s,x armed men outside the houser™ r h, ,T1r & ,t "f r:^ss&ss. » s&s. —... -
âo,no?heavenly only^in the temple ol u,n of tb® vers® bei®g contained in the poetry-it is getting fashionable to do of 'hig marriage relations, he could not tbe ralJ® pf the'nun “ 5 °U " ‘ ’ "&S specialties :
co ne, n I divine energy is also most perfect ill I so—but how many purchase volumes of 0fyeiate as a Driest in that Church I the reply ot the nun. I High-claa, English andlBavarian Hopped Al„,
lal b' p and those poems. We all remember well Canadian verse When issued and thus ft waa due direct â to his rUualistic Sl8,er A"atba 8 coolness completely xxx Porter and 6tout.

All the Pre-ltaphaeate poets and at and gifted alld patriotic practically recognized the efforts which tendcueies during the last fow veara of unu®rved teene>'' and h® ,lna“y gave PUaoneriLager of world-wide reputation.
Xe” di^mg thiir pens and | fan^y Parnell, who diedl in, the.morn- | Lr youn/and gifted writers are mak-1 ?“d “^10» “wUhthe E^pal1 Up ,ba attempt' 1 E' '0K^

rhereTs another class'‘of1 poem in our I hpr m”mor.v is very beautiful. As you I up a native literature If one Catholic I hafpf"position of being a"bfe"to devote 
dav —so called subjective poets who go I r,‘a(1 lfc y°^ fee. y?u ar0 trea^1”g‘ l^e I in . every ten who read this ab ot- j^g time to study and scholastic

‘ bliii"- around searching after the I holy ®01 .° Irelaud consecrated by the review in the Catholic Record rusearcb, Mr Adams has received a
unattailiable You can read their I 8lcrt-^ dust of patriot, priest and I will but purchase a copy of house to live iu aud the income from

i ™ i. '„„ia „n,i th,» Kl.n«fl rft Im irtyr. I will take the liberty ol I the volume what I have received it giooOOO , , .. . ... . „ ,
poems oackwa d hf I quoting it in full : will bring satisfactory cheer and en- ’ THE INC0ME IS T0 liE I 8hould have cJth my- aSt I Oue of the moat instructive and useful pamph-
mains about the same. In thought I 4 I oiibo tn anthnr nnf| mlb I , THE INL0MC IS liE IIIS> I strength tor the child. She was in my I lets extant is the lectures ot feather uamen,
thev are much more obscure than I The crave of Fanny Parnell I couiagement alike to author and pub I go l0Ug as be shall live, aud at bis I v Rnfi r Pnllm nnf violate m‘v I They comprise four of the most celebrated ot
tncy aie mucu more uusuuie lUitn I My spirit walk done evening lisher. both of whom must have neces- Aaatu flltt nrit.ninol ;Q L rrra tu* CU8tody» aud 1 could not Violate rn> I delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father,
Browning and in technique much more I In Avoca s hollow d vale ; I .. , . , ; , 1 dea^b the principal IS to go to the I trust. ” I namely : “The Private Interpretation of thl
barbarous than the author Of “ Leaves I The sun had set In crimson. I sarily assumed a risk in the publication members Of his family. The appro I -------------♦------------- I Bible/’ “The Catholic Church, the only trui
of Grass.” The truth is poetry re I A u dTthe Ban“ h^eYffe fyPw !u't i n g of sucha book. p ,,. ,. priatiou of this money for his use was I To purify, vitalize and enrich the blood, I pïes^ee/’0 TThe book win be* sem toTanyR»d!
dnnml tn its last form is soul nower—I Came floating on the gale. I >> nat IS tne use oi uatnouc literary I ag unexpected to Mr. Adams and as I and give nerve, bodily and digestive I dress on receipt of 15 cents in stamps. Order!
humanizin'''1 subtle radiant of heaven, My «plrtt walk'd where water. societies assuming to foster the study great a gurprlge t0 him as a knowledge “rength, take Hood's Sarsaparilla. may be senttoThoa.Coffe, Catholic Bacoa.

■ ■ ..I nf r-,,i i„ ,i,n| In p. a 'eful II jwIii k« meet ; of Catholic authors if thev fail to prac- 0r li- e-op,, fortune will be to his manv Mrs. Celeste Coon, Syracuse, V \. writes:
voicing thu kingdom oi God in the A„d the Irish ,ky was o'er me. pn„mlrao.e tbe Catholic authors ®t.ftls/ooa tort“uo. 66 m bls raan$ - For vears I could not eat many kinds of
heart of man, full of tempests and shad- And the shamrocks at my feet- neatly cncoura„c tne vatnoitu autnors ,riends and well-wishers. food without producing a burning, excruciat
ows and irloom —iov and sorrow, sun I And holy aptrita hovered of our own time and place . While Mr. Adams was an Episcopal I ing pain in my stomach. I took I'armelee's _______
shine and tears-a promontory lit up '' ' Sing on Dr. I oran. dragon . Your prio8t, and when ho had carried his of,1.lI,)a":|°rdsii“'0tr° hid!gMÜonU’U'onèbhoxeén- As the “ Mistakes of Modern Infidels," the
with divine ravs from the ark of God's ''“Vn^th."^»^Vvc?y ■ heaies 01 la!t,h fath®rla.nd and ,nat,1V® Ritualistic tendencies to such an ex ^eV/cltrld me' î càn nôw eatïnvthing i work of Rev. (1. K. Northgraves on evidences
love and stretching fur into the inlin I thiught of thousands sleeping." land are noble ones . May God bless [ent that be 8aid Mass at intervals choose, without distressing me in thb least.” “f Christianity, comprising the only com-

1 Tl,« faithful, fund and brave. I your eilorts and may the sloping rays daUv and adopted the confessional as These Rills do not cause pain or griping, and Pler^na lhs,^ Jho author !"
in the eventide of your life bring you a part of the Church ritual, one of the .fould be usen when a cathartic is required pre^,tïdUfo“«S70
that increase of wealth and fame which wealthy friends that he had made , T,IE MoST remarkable cures on record cents cloth. 40 centei paper : post paid.
you so richly deserve ! while connected with Trinitv parish iave neen Jlcc.0InI,h»hed by Hood s oar* I Highly recommended by the Bishops arid

Thom vs O’IIu an* wane conneciea wi n irumv pansn Paparilla. It is unequalled for all Blood clergy and tho Pre8S Catholic and Protes-
x iiujiAB v iiAt.A.-s. i wished to appropriate a large sum ot I Diseases. I tant? Address:

money as a memorial for his mother ....... ...... I Rev. George R. Northgraves,
aud to have Masses said for her soul I rffTIlfc^ ^ K » Windsor, Ontario, Canada.
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-----OBJECTS OF THE----- ear
A sensational attempt to take a child USW York CSltllOlïC AgeûCJ 

from St. Xavier’s Academy Chicago re^fa?TeC,‘ere‘?rtkini'oTg'&dVS'

recently been divorced, aud she. was turer, and importer» a» enable it to purchase** 
placed in charge of the Sisters ol Mercy
but a Short time ago. I porters or monutacturers, and hence—

Mrs. Stiles had all along been desir- *^d. No extra commiHsions are charged it!
.. . . . b I patrons on purchases made for them, and giving

Of gaining possession Of the child, them besides the benefit of my experience a 
and on Friday went to the convent, facilities In the actual prive, charged

. , . ,, , I 3rd. Should a patron want several different
accompanied by Detective l eeney, de- I articles, embracing as many separate trade» 
termiued to carry her off forcibly. I ?r !Ln4e8.ot ^‘'Oda, the writing of only one lettez 
Tr . i . . • ,1 i_ -u I to this Agency will insure the prompt and cor
Having gained admission to the build- I rect filling of such orders. Besides, there wil. 
ing by a ruse, Mrs. Stiles, as soon as b. only one «P™«^ÇeVhYa0X 
she saw her daughter, seized her and not know the address of 
attempted to carry her off. Sister ular hue of goods, can get 
Agatha resisted, and at this juncture 8asih. ciergymen°and8 Reîig^us Institution» 
Detective Feeney rushed in, took the I a“d the trade buying from this Agency an 

. , , J .. . . . I allowed the regular or usual discount,
girl by the arm with one hand and | Any business matters, outside of buying and

selling goods, entrusted to the attention ci 
management of this Agency, will be strictlj 
and conscientiously attended to by your givinj 

thority to act as your agent. Wheneve* 
buy anything send your orders to

‘ You cannot have her as long as I | THOM^ A.S D. EGAN
42 Barclay St. New York. 

YORK.
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Chithe Redeemer, at Park avenue and 

Eighty-second street, this citv, his 
last charge as an Episcopal priest.

Mr. Adams' paper on the ritual of 
Church, 
current

number of a Catholic review, has been 
the first article from his pen to attract 
general and wide attention since he
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anwith the other flourished his revolver.

*• I am an oflicer,” he said, address 
ing the Sister,’’and you must let us 
have the child.''
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I to both author aud publisher. I pal Church and embraced the tenets of

a consequence the technique or mecnau- I talk a great deal about Canadian I
is n of the verso being contained in the I poetry—it is getting f ashionable to do I ^ marriage relations” he could 
divine energy is also most perfect in 1 so—but how many purchase volumes of 0fHciate. as a priest iu that Church, 
those poems. Wo all remember well I Canadian verse when issued and thus 
tho great and gifted and patriotic I practically recognized the efforts which 
Fanny Parnell, who died in the morn I our young and gifted writers are mak
ing of her life. Dr. Foran’s tribute to ing in tho face of great odds to build I Church that he today ’occupies**'"the

m
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th

J. G, Gibson, 
Kec-T'-ea

W. Hawke,
Vice-Fret*.Pres. E“I wasn’t frightened at all," said 

Sister Agatha, afterwards.
Feeney told me he would shoot me un
less I gave up the girl, I was resolved 
to confront him,revolver or no revolver. 
If he had shot and had not killed me, 1

d«“ When Father Damea, S. J. c<
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M
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e taiuuui. fund and brave.
I felt my footsteps falter— 

a grave ;

t a harp o'er the grave was hanging. 
And shamrocks twined it round 

And the Buyv from the distant hillside 
Raised anew the ke^nintj souud.
I I felt my spirit thrilling— 

eadiug holy ground.

a
fc
ritc. willlen I felt my foot si 

1 was stanuing by
WI tIt was an unfortunate day for the 

life and growth of genuine American 
and Canadian poetry when so many 
altars were erected to tho greatest 
poets of the nineteenth century, tho 
late Lord Tennyson and Robert Brown 
ing. Browning imitators become 
philosophical fools, while disciples of 
Tennyson live in tho hope of some day 
producing another “ Idylle of the 
King.” VVliat wo want in Canada is a 
native poetry, strong and indigenous. \ 
It may take any form it wishes— ! 
whether epic, lyric or ballad—but to 
win for its author a sure and enduring 
place in the great temple of Canadian 
literature, it must be in theme essenti 
ally Canadian. Who among us 
has yet touched with pen of 
inspiration and heart of love the 
story of the Canadian pioneers, the 
thrilling adventures of the first ex
plorers, tho romantic stories which 
cluster around the. beginnings of all 
our great Canadian cities and the 
trials and triumphs of the Catholic 
missionary in the twilight days of the 
Cross ? Here are truly mines un 
touched. Parkman built a monument 
in his luminous pages to the daring 
and patriotic achievements of New 
France. Who with Canadian heart 
and Canadian voice and Canadian love 
of country will sing the glorious deeds 
ol our fathers in epic measure with 
lyric heart or dramatic fire ?

(
And a ha 1-

?
Ami I felt - 

I was tr To Those Who Attend the Dying.
As soon as thtTsick person enters I dail>T- The subject was mentioned to 

into his agony, and if the priest, who I ^r- Adams. He approved ot it. 
should have been previously warned, I I he man who wished thus to com- 
has not yet arrived, it is necessary to I tnemorate his mothers memory built 
recite at once the prayers of tho dying ! a chantry, or chapel, on the outskirts 
and the recommendation for the de- I Babylon, L. I., wherein Masses were

to be said daily. Adjoining it he 
built a handsome residence for Mr.

<
!And my spirit asked the spirit 

That chanted from the hill,
To tell of the grave before me 

For a moment all was still ;
Then came the song of the mourner 

Like the gush of an Irish rill.

" The eyes were bright that slumber 
Under this holy sod ;

The feet of the fair that sleepeth 
Tne way of duty trod ;

The heart of the maid that resteth, 
Was a golden gift of God.

PRAYER BOOKS . .
we nave now in stock a very large 
d beautiful assortment of Prayer 

Hooks, ranging in price from 25c. to 
$4.0u. There are amongst the lot some 
specially imported for Presentation 
purposes. Orders from a distance 
promptly attended to. We will make 
a nice selection for any given sum 
that may be sent us, and If book la 
not entirely satisfactory, It may be 
re-mailed to us, and money will be 
refunded. Address,

THOH. COFFEY ‘
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Onti
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iparting soul.
An excellent work of charity it is to 

assist the dying and to help them resist I Adams, so the priest might live there 
at their last the assaults of the demon. I and daily celebrate the Mass. That

Holy water should be sprinkled from I *\*r- Adams might always bo in a posi- 
time to time in the form of a cross on I ^on t0 carrX out h*s wishes and also 
tho sick man’s bed, to put to flight the I devote his life to study, the donor 
malicious spirit who at this final mo- I settled upon Mr. Adams a sum suflic- 
ment lays all his snares to entrap the tent to enable him to live at ease and 
poor soul on the brink of eternity. I ,naintaiii tho memorial.

Tho priest, if he has not done so ' TIIE OIFT renewed.
before, should now hasten to give the 
Plenary Indulgence for the hour of Adams was a priest and could celebrate 
death and assist tho dying man in his | the Masses, but when he resigned from

the priesthood ho lelt that the money 
that had been given him should be 
returned to the donor, as he could no 
longer carry out the object for which it 
had been appropriated, He therefore 
re-conveyed the real estate and re
turned the other property from which 
an income had been derived to his

songs for her mother Erin.
Were pure as yon silver stn 

Each song was a gem resplendi 
Each lino was a golden 

Each word was a loving Impe
ller lite was a beauteous d

Her heart, with the love of Erin.
eat warm in every stroke —

Twas filled with that lova till brimful 
It could hold no mote ; it broke. 

And she fell asleep in her loving.
lory woke.

•• Her

FOR TWENTY-FIVE YEARS

iC ^ DUNN’S
BAKING
POWDER

Tho plan worked well while Mr.In eternal g

My spirit left that valley.
To wander again with men ; 

Hut it must return to that valley.— 
Yet it cannot tell me when : 
ill return when Erin s Gtters 
Are snapp d—but not till then.

agotiv.
When tho dying person has ex

pired, instead of giving away to use
less tears, ask of God to give you grace 
and resignation : kneel down beside 
the departed and pray fervently for the 
soul just appearing before the tribunal 
of its Creator, and whose fate for etern- 

I am sorry that space prevents me I ity is being decided, 
from quoting in lull another form in I Great respect and consideration 

We have a Royal Society of one hun I the memorial group “Glorious Meagher should be shown in the presence of the 
dred good choice, souls who have been of the Sword " which 1 think exempli- dead. A table covered with a white 
meeting annually for about fifteen tics excellently Dr. Foran’s spirit and cloth, on which is placed a crucifix, two 
years, praising the wealth of Canadian method of workmanship. This poem, lighted candles, a vase of holy water 
achievement in letters, congratulating too, is set to the author's favorite metre— | should be placed near the bed of death, 
each other on being one out of ;t hun- I a metre-form by the way which is very
dred and socially enjoying a good time: suitable for the picturesque activity of I sprinkle the corpse with holy water, 
but what has this society done to en which the following stanza from the reciting at the same time some indulg- 
enurago practically Canadian poetry ? poem referred to is a good illustra- enco or prayer for the soul of the de- 
Where is tho struggling writer of tion : ceased. One or more persons should
merit such as the “ Khanof Toronto, I •» crimson red the sun is rising remain in tho death chamber to pray
whom they have aided in the publics- A, atnmdr'ra ESïoi'ïiê”dly' nig-ht and day till the corpse is re-
tionof his work Ï What hue poem I Girt their harness tor the fray ; 1 moved for burial,
has the occasion of their meetings ever Nc,r andü“rc/»«1,ltfhr'ed 5mi gold. Many place on the breast of tho de-
called out ? Some of the oue hundred I Wave on wave above them gleaming, I parted a blessed crucifix, and in his 
choice souls have never written a book 1!oomg.hëc'ïum.lrtù’.hmeSSr""hands the rosary which ho has used 
in their lite, and as they are now ad | Kofi the volumes o’er the vale. • during life.

Twi

THECOOK'S BEST FRIENDTill then let her slumber calmly—
l et the harp hang o'er lier grave— 

Let the Banshee wait at cvenimr.— 
Let the mocking tempest rave — 

Let lier sleep till Ireland's freedom 
by the fair and brave !

LARGEST SALE If* CANADA.

I
friend, who had so generously provid
ed for him. He was without means of 
support, and he then determined to 
devote himself to study and writing in 
the faith that he had adopted. His 
actions were commented upon, and 
many solicitous inquiries were made 
as to his future. Tho Roman Church 
received him gladly, and many propo
sitions from editors of the magazines 
and reviews were made to him. He 
was satisfied with his change and the 
sacrifice that ho made. Before he had 
fairly settled down to his newly chosen 
work, and while casting about as to the 
best manner in which to pursue it, his 
friend requested him to bring his wife 
to New York to take luncheon.

Mr. and Mrs. Adams came. At the

OH;i

Should be used, if It Is desired to make the 
FIïivmI of Oems—Rolls, Biscuit, Pan*
cakes, Johnny Cakes, Pie Crust, Boiled 
Paste, etc. Light, sweet, snow-white aud di
gestible food results from the use of Cook’» 
Friend. Guaranteed free from alum. Ask your 
grocer for Mel.nren’H rank’s Friend.
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“ Crimson red the sun is rising
Uu a gorgeous summer day. 

As a hundred thousand soldiers 
their l: Made only by
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FIVE-MINUTE SERMONS. OUR BOYS AND GIRLS. A CARLETON CO. SENSATION.often kept impulsive Milly from saying 
things which she would be heartily 
sorry for live minutes after.

■I
2a vTrinity Sunday.

uûj Lim
Hd Clot the Place. Hack to Health After Years of l’\- 

trenie 8utiering. Yielded to the Ad
vice of a Friend and Obtained lit- 
Milts Three Doctor» Had Fulled to 
Secure.

3In ono of our exchanges we find an Milly found Jane at her grand- 
interesting account of a small boy who. mother's spinning wheel, winding up 
to help his poor mother, tried to secure yarn and playing with her pet kitten, 
a position in a banker’s otlice. He was She really looked, as she sat there, like 
small of his ago and feared he might an old fashioned girl of her grand- 
not get the place. Some fifty boys mother's day.

waiting to see the banker and That day, and for many succeeding 
here we begin :— ones, the party was the chief topic of

There was an excitement on the ta^ in school and at home : hut as 
loud talking mingled with pro- “ time waits for no man," the day of 

faulty, and the hoys, hearing the noise, ‘ho Party came at last, bright, clear 
went out to join the spectators. I and not too warm.

THE PRECEPTS OP THE CHERCIt.
It any man has not made his Easter 

duty this morning, or before to day, he 
ought to think seriously on the fright
ful state of his soul. The decree of 
the Lateran Council which prescribed 
the Easter duty says of him who 
refuses to obey its law, “ Let him while 
living, be driven from the Church, and 
dying, let him be deprived of Chris
tian burial." If this punishment 
meant simply a temporal exclusion 
from the society of the faithful, which 
at present it does not mean : or if it 
meant no more than a refusal of Chris
tian burial, though that would be hard 
enough for the sinner, and especially 
so for his friends ; if it meant only 
what it says, it might be tolerable, to a
sinner at least. , , . .

But really it implies more terrible A number of trucks were waiting bhe morning was spent in racing 
things than it expresses. For the for the refractory animal to move on, through the woods, and playing games 
authority which put forth that decree the drivers not in the best of humor, "X ,‘he y°uHf? people, the old fou
is the same as that to which Christ as some of,them urged their companion | st*y1,l«f at ‘he grove unpacking the 
said, “Whatsoever you shall bind on “ to give it to him !" as they termed it. I hampers.
earth it shall be bound in heaven, and (luce more the lash was uplifted to length the bell sounded, and the
whatsoever you shall loose on earth it come down with brutal force, when hoys aut* S11'*8 oame rushing to the 
shall be loosed in heaven." suddenly from out tho throng a small »r°ve> an<L Keating themselves at the

Thus is he excluded from the Church boy with a pale, resolute face stepped tables, did justice to the ample supply 
in heaven who is justly excluded from forth, and going to the side ot the ol £°°“ things before them.
the Church on earth. truck said, loud enough to be heard by *t last they arose from the ta He.

This grievous sin of not hearing the all : and aSrecd amongst themselves that it
Church does not take away the oblige- ' ‘ Stop beating your horse !" 100 "arm for ,"*“*"*
lion of performing the Easter duty The driver looked amazed. Such a a°d eaÇb °°e w°uld ^e al'?"ed t0^°a™
until Easter comes round again, as too little fellow to utter the command. at W|U tl ha f ?a6t -.ocloclv- ' h 
many think. The obligation hangs “What did you say, youngster ?’ games wot, dbegmagatn. 
over the man who refuses to fulfil it he asked on gaining his self possession. dane bolter îmju red in ,
until what it requires is done. As “Hid you tell me to stop lickin’ this Milly, undatlost determined to go in
Moses said to the people cf Israel in ’ere horse ?" He added : ••’Cause if you aearcn 10r hc^ „ . ,lmm. „
giving them the law of God, so might did I’ll break this ’ere whip across your she walk®d lll?n*> humming h=htly
it be said to the sinner who scorns this face !" «° herself her head up a,=cd as she
most important obligation : “ If thou His temper was rising. The great 8a^ed at the patches o
wilt not hear the voice of the Lord our veins swelled nut on his temple, as and theie, between tie - •

«* “ lr •“ m< •— mssT,S it;;1'' r*‘“: SSASKf. “ — SiTn “»„k ..»«h «. .. - s.-

thee. Cursed shall thou he in the city whip was uplifted, while the horse, n0''. “? ^a'“ -e. ,
and cursed in the field. Cursed shall who already recognized in him a '= . she n,ade as Jhe tat
thou be coming in and cursed going friend, rubbed his nose gently against P trunk ot a fallen tree her
out. The Lord shall send upon thee the sleeve of his faded blue jacket, 'here on the tinnk of a falien tree her
famine and hunger, and a rebuke upon The big brutal driver, inwardly ad |raven c 7 " ,,
all the works which thou shall do: miring the little boy’s piuck, and be- "pples to to waist, tor Ihm mull 

until He consume and destroy thee ginning to realize that he was not to . . Her eves shone brichtlvquickly, for the most wicked inven- be frightened by threats, changed his “ tmùV pfaye'd
tions, by which thou hast tors,ken manne^and said . ^ ^ ^ I about her Ups, .s she read the yellow

Be assured dear brethren, that if youngster, see ! I ll try and coax the Par^r ro'Jicd^^"r",,^ u'ke a 
these temporal curses do not come upon critter along. hm her eves rested in horror on
him who has neglected his Easter duty, He got down from his elevated post- g-Htt in'robiect hin-r in the ^rass 
he has already brought upon himself tiou. A few kind words and the horse ^unlifted realiv to
the worst of spiritual curses, the death moved on with a low whinny, as if to ^ ^ ^ JnQOnfelova girl so calmly

has been^said, LTh^'llon IsVer * ‘‘Thank you for your kindness, my ™*D/f#a ^ ^Tke wafabom to

« °t8 the crowd dispersed one seed, -ten ^-nd, whitearm^ ^ ^

blessing becomes a curse to him who looking individual remarked to bis ^ Wby should shc trv t0
abuses it. For every time the sinner companion: „ „.:ri ,..v,n Hplnised her '■>
resolves to fulfil the ever present obli- “ I sav, Billy, the kid's made of the 1 £etter llaturc triumphed, how- 
gation. and then breaks that resolution, right kind of stuff. Another of the I . than it takes to
bv putting off without reasou the fulfil- spectators, a middle-aged man, with a . . p , _ shc,. alldment of ft, he commits a new mortal though,ul serious face, richly dressed. 2heJdanfLP;ak,?s",Piki!fge,ehet,^ake,,d,

mu.,ip1ie< 6 eaSeSa h “ A wonder^ boy," he inwardly tremendous blow on the head but it
Wou.dthat ail might be impressed commented. “Brave and self-reliant : only served ^ enr.geU^.-dbefwe 

with the importance ot this duty, and I like his face, too — an open, maulv renfile had fixed his poisonous
the gravity of the sin of neglecting it! countenance. Just such a lad «s I twiPCei„ her left arm ^butonfe
Even if we did not have the explicit should like to have about me. By the « . strucl a blow which ended
decree of the.Church to bind us. we way," glancing at his-umeptece,^^uœ " Sh^ th^M^^ed 
could not help inferring the obligation, r ‘minds me I ha\e advertised tm an d
from the strong words of Christ. “ Un- office boy and should be at my desk. . , , wrought Millv
less you eat of the flesh of the Son of Five minutes later he was seated in - somewhere In the nei^hbor-
Man, and drink His blood, you shall his office interviewing the applicants. ' .. oiaUce she
no, have life in you." '>ne after another he dismissed but hood, to the At

Nothing could impress upon us more when another applicant entered, thc t j applied her lips to her
forcibly The obligation of Holy Com- banker's face beamed with pleasure as aL^nen arm
munion than these words of our Blessed he recognized the little defender. q other- of the nartv came hurvv-
Saviour. For, which of us desires the. He found him a good penman, neat ;h(i scene ,|ud ja]je was carr;èd
everlasting death of his soul ? And if in personal aPP®a™“=® Dean"emeivd t0The doctor, who. when he heard the 
we cannot live, except by Christ who commended : and Harold Dean entered I ^ declaml that whlle Jaue had
wilt not rejoice, with his whole heart, thebanker soffleynd a week instead I ^ Laura a ufe, Milly had saved
that such a sweet Fountain of Perpet- ot the usual puce, 83, and is now not I
ual Youth is provided for our souls? only helping his good mother but on following- dav, Laura, confused
“Drink ye all of this. ’ the way to a for.une and happy life. I ^ penitent] =we„I to Jane’s house to

How marvellous is God s goodness The otrl Sbe DesnUed. beg her forgiveness. Jane greeted
and mercy to us, poor sinners . And T. fnmimr events cast their shadows I her cheerfully, aud soon they were 
how base is the ingratitude of that f_d mmi,, Gardner as she chatting pleasantlv together,
man who requires a law to force him befoie, cried -hi > ’ room From that day forth they were the
to partake of Gods infinite mercies . wa ?1 ... an invitation she had just I best of friends, and Jane exercised
God grant that such ingratitude may 'va „ seems to be a over Laura the same influence she hadkeep none of us from the bounty of our received . But this seems, c £ »
all merciful Benefactor ! shiny shadow . a sticam ot ^unshme^ ^ * yeaM later. when Ler parents

He that eateth My flesh and drink- ^^ Millv's cousin Laura ris I returned, they noticed a change
eth My blood hath everlasting life ; 1 >. hut’l have been the better in Laura. When questioned
and I will raise him up at the last day. (ÇS 1 , .. ’ as to the improvement, she. said :

6 ™0 Laura," 'exclaimed Milly, in a “I owe it all to Jane Bolter, the girl 
reproaching tone, "you have lived I despised. And she lovingly pointed 
here two months, aud in that time you I to her friend Jane - J Donahue, 
have repelled the triendly advance ot 
every girl in town, aud you have 
treated my best friend, Jane Bolter, 
shamefully, and the result is that they 
are eitherashamed or afraid to go near

eri pFrom the Ottawa Journal 
Mr. George Argue is one of the best- 

known fanners in the vicinity of North 
Gower. He has passed through an ex
perience as painful as it is remark
able, and his story as told a reporter 
will perhaps be of value to others. ‘‘I 
was born in the county of Carleton," 
said Mr. Argue, aud have lived all tnv 
life within twenty miles of the city of 
Ottawa. Ten years of that time have 
been years of pain and misery almost 
beyond endurance. Eleven years ago 
I contracted a cold which resulted in 
pleurisy and inflammation of the 
lungs. Other complications then fol
lowed and I was confined to my room 
for five years. The doctor who at 
tended me through that long illness 
said that the reasou I was unable to 
move about was duo to the contracting

IÛE0
street.

on Wash Day;
The girls, dressed in white, with 

casioually in the streets. A heavily I wreaths of flowers upon their heads, 
laden truck. A tired beast of burden marched in a body to the picnic 
refusing to go f urther from sheer ex I grounds, which were situated in a 
haustion and overwork. A great | wo°di about a mile from town.
brutal fellow with arms uplifted, ready the outskirts of it was a grove espec-
to bring the lash down upon the quiv- I mlly adapted for the spreading of lunch 
ering flesh. at Parties.

It was such a scene as one sees oc- And Every Day,

VERY LIBERAL OFFERS.On

An Opportunity to Possess 
a beautiful Family Bible 

at a Small Outlay.mmmi

f|y. i '.*“-3 u "j
M:l> fl

â -

uY BEEmi iv

(WITHOUT CLASI*.)

Containing tlu* entire Canonical 
aeenrding to the decree ofScriptures, 

the Council of Trent, translated fniru 
the Latin vulgate. hiligeutly com- 
])ireil with the Hebrew, Greek, and 
other editions in divers languages. 
The old Testament, first published by 
the Fnglisli College at lumay, A. 1). 
ItiU'.i. The New Testament, by tlie 
l.nglish College at Rheims, X. U., 
158*J. Uevisetl and correcte»! aieoni-

ing to the Clementine edition of the S riptnre--, with amotatioiis by the Ilex'. Dr. 
('ha!loner, to which is added the History of the llolv Catholic Itil.le, and Calmet'a 
Illustrated and Explanatory Catholic Dictionary «-I the Bible, each edited by the 
Rev. Ignatius F. llorstmann, D. D., Professor of Vhilcsopliy an t Liturgy in the 
Theological Seminary of St. < harles ltnrromeo, Philadelphia, and prepared under 
the special sanction of His Grace the Most Rev. .las. I . Wood, D.D., Archbishop of
Philadelphia. With references, a historical and chronological index, a table of the
epistles and gospels fur all tho Sundays and llolydays throughout the year and of 
the most notable fe sts in the Roman calendar, and other instructive aud devotional 
matters. With elegant steel plates and other appropriate engravings.

This Bible will prove not only useful in every Catholic household, hut an orna
ment as well. The size is lL’lx lo',\} inches, weighs 1-’ pound', and is beautifully 
bound. For SEVEN DOLLARS (cash to accompany order) we will semi the Bible 
by express to any part of the Dominion, charges for carriage prepaid", and besides 
will Lrive credit for one year's subscription of Tm-: C vnioi u RncoUj*. Tho Elblo and 
Tho Record for a year for Seven Collars. Subscribers who live where there is no ex
press office can have hook forw arded to the ono nearest their residence. Please 
note that if, on examination, anyone is dissatisfied with the purchase, the hook may 
be returned at our expense, and the money will he refunded. Bibles similar U) 
these have for years been sold by agents for ten dollars each.
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I could hM!? around on crutches.
of the muscles and nerves of my hands 
and feet through long confinement to 
bed. I could hobble around a little on 
crutches, but was well nigh helpless. 
At this stage a second doctor was called 
in, who declared my trouble was spinal 
complaint. Notwithstanding medical 
advice and treatment I was sinking 
lower and lower, and was regarded as 
incurable. I was now in such a state 
that I was unable to leave my bed, but 
determined to find a cure if possible, 
aud sent for one of the most able 
physicians in Ottawa. I was under 
his cave aud treatment for three years. 
He blistered my back every three or 
four weeks and exerted all his skill, 
but îl vain. I was growing weaker 
and weaker, and began to think the 
end could not be far off. At this junc
ture a friend strongly urged me to try 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I yielded to 
his solicitations, and by the time six 
boxes of pills were used I found myself 
getting better. I used in all thirty 
boxes, aud they have accomplished 
what ten

THE HOLY BIBLE.
A SMALLER EDITION

Size 10x7x2, andNeatly bound in cloth.
This bonk w ill lie sent to any address on same condi-

Translated from the Latin vulgate. 
weighs 3 pounds G ounces, 
lions as the larger edition, fur Four Dollars, and a year's credit given on subscription 
to Tub Catholic Record.

It is always better to semi remittances by money order, but when cash is sen! 
the letter should in every case be registered.

Address THOMAS ( ’( )FF IV, ( 'afin ilic Record • Mil ce, 1 .< union, Ont.

HEALTH FOR ALL

s
of treatment underyears

physicians failed to do. Thanks to this 
wonderful medicine, I am able to 
attend to my duties and am as free 
from disease as any man in ordinary 
health is expected to be.
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, and they are 
the medicine for me, and so long as I 
live I shall use no other.

THE PILLS
*rs of Hie 
i BOW hi/*.

and an» Invaluable In all 
lie uguil they are priceleaa.

Disorde 
s A Nil

at' d ('onMitutlODs,
For Children and l

T H E OINT M E N T
ible remedy for Bad Legs Ilad Breast*, Old Wounds, Mores 
s lor (tout and Rheumatism. For I bsoid-i < of the' lirst It h 

FUR SuRH I'HRuATS, BRONCHITIS, CnV HS,
Colds, Glandular Swellings and all Skin Diseases it has no rival ; and for contracted 

and stiff joints It acts like a charm.

Purify the Blood, correct all 
I. IV I'.i , sioM X C H , KIDNF.Y 

store to health held 111 
o Females of all ag« «.

1 still use They invigorate and r- « 
Complaints incidental t

and Ulcers. Il U 
as no equal.

Is an infa’l 
famouIf I had got 

these pills ten years ago 1 am satisfied 
I would not have suffered as I did, and 
would have saved some hundreds of

who

Manufactured only at Professor lluGLOWAY’S Establishment,dollars doctor bills. It is only those 
who have passed through such a ter
rible siege as I have done who can 
fullv realize the wonderful merit of 
Dr.‘Williams’Pink Pills.

Mr. Argue’a experience should con
vince even the most skeptical that Dr. 
Williams Pink Pills stand far in ad
vance of other medicines and are one 
of the greatest discoveries of the age. 
There is no disease due to poor or 
watery blood or shattered nerves which 
will not speedily yield to this treat
ment, and in innumerable cases pati
ents have been restored to health and 
strength after physicians had pro 
nouuced the dreaded word “incur
able.’' Sold by all dealers in medicine 
or sent by mail, post paid, at 50 cents 
a box. or six boxes for 82 50, by address 
ing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co , 
Broekville. Ont., or Schenectady, N. 
V. Refuse imitations and do not be 
persuaded to try something else.

78 NEW OXFORD ST. LATE 533 OXFORD ST.), LONDON.
Is. ljd., 2*. !*'!., 4<. fid., Ils., 22s. nnd «VK each Box 

of all Medicine Vendors, throughout the w 
should look to the Label on the Pots and Bo 

is not Oxford Street, London, they are yuirl

As many men recover faith in Chris
tianity as they near the close of life, 
Mr. Gladstone's faith would seem to bo 
on the increase, lie is quoted assay 
ing with great earnestness on a recent 
occasion : “To me there is only ono 
question in the world, and that is how 
to bring the divine revelation to the 
heart of the human race.” Mr. Glad
stone added : “I believe that the brain 
of the world is on the side of Christian
ity—! mean the convictions of thinking 
men. During my many years of pub 
lie life 1 have been associated with 
sixty of the, most prominent men of our 
times : fifty five of them were profes
sors of thoChristian religion, and con
sistent professors : the other five were 
respecters of religion. The great; 
physicians of England are for the most 
part Christian men.”

TIvm words require no comment ; 
hut a mental comparison between Mr. 
Gladstone and those apostles of natur
alism and aestheticism who compia 
cently relegate tho Christian faith to 
“the limbo of dead mythologies” is 
inevitable.—Avo Maria.

or Pot, and may be ha4
orld.

If the ttddrese

And are sold at

Purchasers

THE RELIGIOUS SPIRIT OF 
GLADSTONE.

We cannot help thinking that some 
men, like Mr. Gladstone, are left geo
graphically outside the Church by a 
special dispensation of Providence. 
Mr. Gladstone’s influence on the relig
ious life of Protestant youth—of which 
many instances have come to public 
knowledge—would be impossible under 
other circumstances. We recognize a 
very special message to the, rising gen 
oration outside of the Church in these 
recent words of the Grand < Md Man :

“The religion of Christ is lor man
kind the greatest of all phenomena, tho 
greatest of all facts. It is the domin
ant religion of the inhabitants of this 
planet in at least two important ro

ll commands the largest num 
If we

for

Catholic Landmark Secured by a 
Methodist Society.

The Epworth League has come into 
possession, by purchase, of two hun
dred and forty acres of land whereon 
that society will establish summer 
headquarters. The site is notable as 
having been the scene of Pere Mar
quette’s early labors.

Having established missions at Sault 
Ste. Marie and Mackinac, in 1G73 
Father Marquette, accompanied by 
Joliet and five others, set out to dis
cover tho Mississippi river which the 
Indians had told them of. They found 
the river, explored it to the mouth of 
the Arkansas, and then returned to 
Green Bay, making a trip of 
thousand five hundred miles in open 
canoes in about four months.

The following year Marquette re 
turned to the vicinity of Chicago to 
plant a mission among the Miamis, 
and the next spring started for Mack
inac to visit his mission at that place. 
Coasting along the eastern shore of 
Lake Michigan, Marquette entered the 
mouth of the river, which has ever 
since borne his name, erected an altar 
in the woods, said Mass and then re
tired into the forest for rest and medi
tation. When found a few hours later 
by his companions he was dead, hav
ing breathed his last in the solemn 
silence of the wilderness. He was 
buried near the lake shore, and a year 
later his remains were removed to 
Mackinaw, and then to St. Ignace. 
The spot where Marquette was buried 
is still pointed out, and it is within 
thc resort grounds.

Protection from the grip, pneumonia, 
diphtheria, fever and epidemics is given by 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It makes pure blood.

THE CARDINAL'S EYES- Moral Training. spects
—— ber of professing adherents.

The need of moral training for the estimate the population ol the globe at 
formation of good citizens, is every 1,400 millions (and some would state a 

you now. --------- dav standing out in bolder light, illus higher figure), between 100 and 500ysssess Sa» irz-éus œz
feruittoue. if the Holy See, " for a lecture by Mr. Lyman Abbott, of Plymouth Church, at every point ot the circuit the qnu>

1^ guc-ST ® , „ Heurv Austin Adams last week at No. in Brooklyn, writes on the subject in turn is not one of losing ground, but of
Jane s ready • <• af. 456 West Fifty-first street. His sub- the curreut number of the Century: gaining it. Ihe fallacy which ac-

“Humph, exclaimed Laura al ject was -.Cardinal Newman," and “ Educate a man," he says, “without copied the vast population of China as
most inaud.blN, as Milly R'atter Mooney introduced him with a training his conscience, and you may Buddhists the mass has been ex
front door, and indeed8' A few congratulatory remarks to the read- educate only a forger: teach him plodetl, and it is plain that no other ro-
wulk, _ Jane -, ’ , ing cjrcie upon the “rare literary chemistry without developing in him Hgion approaches the liumeitcal
ar6l;L m ifmeL the richest man treat ” they were about to enjoy. humanity, and you may make only a strength of Christianity ; doubtful, in

Why, Lnile J • , I Mr. Adams began by saying that dynamiter." For its own sake, he deed, whether there beany that reaches
,• 11 R'tier’s which is the same “ The consideration of the life and thinks, the Slate ought to persist in one-half ot it. I he second of the par. 

not counting Bolter s.whtc is the same Qf Cardiua, Newman has exacting that all children should he tieulars now under view is, perhaps,
Jane Bolter, in • been for all English people and will be instructed in morality. “For," says even more important. Uni-inanity is
Milly can see lovable ,n her throughout all time one of the sweetest, he. “the men who are to determine the religion ,n the command o whose
■ vaUravnrl Cffv of rich indulgent deepest and most eventful of things. what are the rights and duties of the professors is lodged a proportion of
in New York y , however bein" " After having deserted the Church State in dealing with other States, power fai exceeding its superiority of

health^ w’as advhed by her of England and bringing down upon what are the rights and duties of the numbers, and this power ,s both moral
in very po ’ : . th his head the vituperation of the British individual citizens in dealing with one andmateil.il. . ,
physician to take a rip be died fifty yeara later, and not a another, what is the. nature, penalty versy it can hard y be said to have a

, L t-ncle lames’— Millv’s voice could be raised against him. " and cure ot crime, and what is the serious antagonist.^ 1 (iru,, secular or
t0 her ' ’ ^ ‘ Mr, Adams spoke also of a youthful moral quality of the corporate and eo physical, is accumulait d m tho^hands f

picture of the Cardinal which he pos- operative acts of the community, are to Christians in a proportion absolutely
sesses, the eves of which, he claims, determine moral questions, nnd must overwhelming ;
have influenced his life, and until ho be educated to perceive moral distinc of influence is not less retnarka do than 
became a Catholic looked tauntingly at tions and to see thaï moral considéra- t hat ol force. Fins is not surprising,
him, “ but now the taunt is gone trom tions alwavs outweigh considerations 1er -II the elements of influence have
the eves," he said. " of mere expediency or apparent self- their home within the Christ,an pre-

“The Church of England,” he said, interest." The Catholic Church has duct. The art, the literature, the ays- By .lames M. o Leary,
further, “is rapidly approaching Cath been saying this ti„,e out of mind, and tematued ':»;,andc^e TTaUl a'.Y Urn-
olicism. Nothing can stop it, nothing the majority have c!" ''d their •• 1 * f!| , 1,1 '' 1110 ’ I I umii' i'r ii»» i.vch struck i-n livrions anxi-
can retard it now. The English the truth because it was ultered by the w .. : l -arc almost wholly chmttan. j s=vure copies «houid procure it,cm at
nation is being brought hack into the Catholic Church. They should accept la ’aristia.d no a.-iim there we-m» to p,',V«,ie at th- «t„r-v.,f «juciw News
Catholic faith, and we will bring back it and act on it, no matter who tells ; lie an inexhaustible energy of world’ | Wrl*bt
our King upon His throne once more.” them.—Catholic Review. • expansion.

They Taunted >Ir. Adams Until He 
Became a Catholic.

One trial of Mother Graves" Worm Exterm
inator will convince you that it lias no equal 
as a medicine. Buy a bottle, and fee it it 
does not please you.

Why will yuii allow a cou^h to lacerate 
your tlin at nr lungs and run tho risk of tilling 
a consumptive'» (grave, when hy the timely 
use of Dickie’s Ami Consumptive Syrup the 
pain can ho allayed and the danger avoided. 
The Syrup is pleasant to the taste, and un
surpassed fur relieving, healing and curing 
all affections of tho throat and lungs, coughs, 
colds, bronchitis, etc., etc.

two

in town.

It It the Deaf. Mr. .1. F. Kellock, Drug
gist, Berth, writes : " A customer of mine 
having been cured ot deafness by tho use of 
Du. Thomas' L< i.i.ci kic <>ii", wrote to 
Ireland telling his friends 
In consequence I received 
half a dozen by express to 
this week. "

there of the cure, 
an order to send 

Wexford, Ireland,
In the area of contro

ocean. 
sent : 
father.

Laura treated all the girls in Cold 
Spring with cool contempt, 
a peculiar way of reminding people 
that she “ hail moved in the best New 
Y’ork society."

Jane Bolter, Milly’a friend, was not a 
beautiful girl. She had short, curly 
golden hair, reaching to her shoulders, 
and wore old style clothes, but her 
cheerful countenance and I rank grey 
eyes inspired one with a feeling of 
confidence in her. A press of her 
hand or a look from her bright eyes

lltsltlltv OK III It IRISH CATHOLICS 
OK (IVliUBC.and the accumulation

and had

HT. 1-ATttlC'K H Clll-ltl It TO TIIK l.RAlTtur 
KKV. V. M'MAHON.
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A PROSPEROUS YEAR. ™ recel"la from >,re‘niuma werc' $$ i Hr?«*»umU.ou Hobü ÜSXm. liK'iSi

---------------J. Kerr Fie ken. Toronto.
Ontario Mutual Life Assurance Com- Gain....................................................... w.m on motion of Mr. b. m. Britton. Mesir*.

For l^i'i the income from interest was » Henry t. «I. Jackson ot H rock ville and J M.
pany. For 189i i»2,*6# Scully of Waterloo were re-appointed Auditors
---------- ---------------of the company for the current year.

TWESTY-riFTH GATHERING. ................................................................... l'.U.« Mr. K. P. element, tmrriitcr, Berlin, move-l
______ For 1893 the expense account vim* •••* it’-.l"'1 “ that the hearty thanks of the dll

B.poru of « M..t H«tl.fao«ory Char- ts I -_ütï2

&iirto«ï»-8.r.7S5r: — Fo^SHiie"d,'p‘li, to,;oiity^ «“
D s|r SIZZ-The very suddeh .WvVttîi

„ew “f yonr Setermtna.tbn tïïem”7frün, our ruKT cuMiinN’l ED u.N. ------- ------- courtesy of the M*'^vr Seere,,ry and other

pitv haa been learm-d with the deepest regret , r g Increase............. . *...............................* «->34 members of the head office staff, and spoke in
hv^vour brother members of Branch 1”. of our The 25th annual meeting of the Ontario jror 1*93 the amount of insurance waa.-17.75i.ii7 the highest terms of the energy, honesty and 

nnhle and benevolent society and though Mutual Life Assurance Co. was held in the F 1H , - • l* 7.-7 r,9* straightforwardness of the company s agents.
thrhcîur^ôf vour departure wee afhloBt upon us Town Hall. Waterloo, on Thuraday, May «3rd. ---------------on whose labors in the Held so mut hot the sue-
i»îfnrîUthe:fact became known we cannot allow Tne attendance was representative, and In- Increase.............................................. > 1.016,591 cess and future prosperity of the Ontario de-
the upi.ortunlty to pass without at least con- eluded In commenting on the.e ligures. Mr. Melvin t’^nmde a *few “evv^Vaiidatory' rema'rka'ln
pretdnthni^ot^tlie'nmnv^servlees'you^'ave'ren onhe=om|,.u,,u the Dominion. Wlta Vn^' 'àta, e “oV » u y The mlo VftSnSTK Sdlof'^.nuu™0"0"' W"‘Ch imM

d„ShMr,br7,b ,IU W 7" Z iSSfntt couducted1.*16Thè^eljorts ÏSSSSSS^ ïhïS-e^ lut ««Tuîîoïf toaVkïg
ch'irtgltiKCt,hePdutieanag«sîgtiedrto”y"u i'inh «other were exteerUngly e»tta p^o °|î« là" of* t hit wéï h wlian ft'w-as îônihieîed5thaf'there had'Ken au ?,£ some rttaiUlVrefVrence’to’thè

£= Pm.deuL L ̂  Mr Mehdn »1;Ulned thatthy; woidd^ve X^cifUr A I— M.£ ^si-

ell and family, to leave our Garden City. BL V rheiomuanV! Manager amrunt. hut he was of the opinion that in the I* sVcr“dVleePreildet
. you have so many years made your Wm. Hendir'he company s Manager. past all rompantes had been giving too much. innani far hé'ensu g vear

home, you can rest assured that there will he It was in-'edby A I red H iff Mil. u. C..OI r bcell enai,ie,l to add over 1 of company for the ensuing year.

the gentlemanly conduct and manly integrity 1 which was carried. ; h tinaucial state- . Mr. Melvin then read a statement of the
which have distinguished you always, may win port of the f^cors. ana tnejuiauciai state ; 8urplu9 ,)aid to policy holders in reduc.
for you many new and true triends among our I uient. which were as their premiums during the last ten ve
American neighbors. _ __ „ . I mn the Policv holders of The Ontario Mutual which showed that in this respect there

Signed on behalf of Branch 10, C. M B A - I To , if Assurance Company : been a steady improvement. The tig
‘•TîM.'fe-m rÆffllf Gei'th-men — Vour directors desire to^ suhmU . follows

tin/;jMraV.nJehr“ DUr,ll“' reportofWfh^affaira*of*the* «r»VvM

St. Catharines, May 27.1H'J5. | 31st December. 1804

VCarron called Mr. Ilutler to his feet and read 
a finely engrossed address from the members. 
Mr. Butler was completely overcome, nut lie 
managed to tell the boys how sorry he was to 
leave. He was followed by Mr. .1. h Law
rence, senior member of the Branch, who 
extolled Mr. Butler, voicing the regret ut the 
members at hi# departure from the city.

The address read as follows :
J. M. Butler, 

and Kepre 
uda ol Brai

IfC. aW H. A.
Their Slider Wedding.

On Thursday the Star referred to the 
fart tliat the itird ul May was Ihe twenty - 
fifth anniversary of the marriage of Mr. and 
Mrs I E Lawrence. On that evening a 
largo'number ..f friends assembled at their 
home on Phelps slrnet to celebrate the 
event. Telegrams and letters were received 
from friends at a distance, K-greJU' « 
inability to attend : and among hose present 
were friends from liultalo, I of™*®. ?”,i'i“

sf. crSiS" - *>
gave a prugre-sive euchre party m honor of 
tier parents' silver wedding. , ..
was full of young people, anil an enjoyable
eVM,iOR.nWdHMr."Lawren=e have the wish of 

the Star and a host of mends that they will, 
live to spend another twenty live ha[ P> 

together—8t. t atharme s Mar, Ma>

rs and of 
nr cling 
Secretary, 

for tne

at thi# i 
itnagcr.

Nervous Prostration, Sleepicas* 
ness and Weakness. G
West Broughton, Quebec, Oct. 1, ’90.

The Pastor Koenig's Nerve Tonic I ordered waa 
for a young lady of my household who was al
most useless to herself and others, owing V) ner
vous prostration,slceplewmess,weakness, Ac.,Ac 
To-day there is quite a change. The young per 
son is much bette 
Hhc will continue 
it is.very good.

the F.

er, stronger and leas nervous, 
to use your medicine. 1 thir.k 

P. SAkVIE, Catholic Priest.

The h3U88

a!

ZlFREEPOBT, ILL., Oct. 26, 1890. 
Wo need 12 bottles of Pastor Koenig’s Nerve 

Tonic for nervousness and found it to have tht 
deelrodeaeeun^cwçe.^

H
ifyear»

Mr. Lawrence is one of the pioneers of the 
C. M. B. A. in Canada and one of its most 
active and enthusiastic members. M e are 

his fellow-members tboughout the

V
where

rn rSSSSS
under nis direction by the

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
49 S. Franklin Street.

Sold by Druggists at ® 1 per Bottle. 0 for 8& 
Large sue, el.TS. 0 Bottle, tor 09.

In London by \V. E Hiunders 6 Co.

P
sure
try will wish that many, many years may 
pass ere his name may appear un the assess

ment notice.—Ei>. Hf.'

With the blood full of humors, the 
heated term is all the more oppressive, 

of I Give the system a thorough cleansing 
haii I with Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and a dose or 

ires were I two of Ayer's Pills, and you will enjoy 
Summer as never before in your life. 
Just try this for once, and you'll not 
repent it.

ie cash
h

Urnncb No. 3N, Cornwall.
From Cornwall Standard.

The concert given in the Music Hall on 
Monday evening, to celebrate the tenth 
anniversary of Cornwall Branch, No. .»H ot 
the Catholic Mutual Benefit Association, 
was a great success. There was a large 
attendance, and the memheis ot the order 
are to be congratulated on the excellence of 
the entertainment provided. Ihe opening
overture, “Turco in Italia, Uossiin, by
Fleck’s Orchestra, was a very creditable per
formance. Mr B. Davey sang 1 he Old 
Turnkey ’ very acceptably, and responded 
loan encore. A recitation entitled, Mr. 
Brown has His Hair Cut, by Miss B. 
phv. followed, and was heartily applauded. 
Mr. 11. Brown sang a comic song, Ma 
honey’s 4th of July,” and responded to an en
core. The next number waa the musical 
event of the evening. Miss llollmshead, ot 
Montreal, sang “The Holy City’’ Adams, 
with splendid eilect. Miss Hoiliushead pos
sesses a voice of remarkable power, and her 
brilliant rendition ot his magnificent hymn 
afforded good evidence of its wide range and 
clear and bell like quality. In response to 
an enthusiastic encore she sang a very pretty 
little Scotch ballad, and at the clo>e was 
presented with a handsome bouquet of roses. 
Mr. .1. E. Macl’bee sang “The Ship 1 Love, 
and was warmly applauded. A medley of 
Scotch airs by the orchestra closed the first
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fcIn 1885,. 
Ill lHSri...
Ill 1*#7.........
Tn 1888........During the past year 2.012 new policies were

-«---j j;«k=5$S5S& i;bee:..................
At the last regular meeting of St. Greg-I fam|iy history or occupation did not justify ln lh;jJ.................................................................. 05,'xq I London, June d.—Wheat, 99c to «1.02 pe

ory’s Branch, No. 90, the following résolu I their acceptance, which were therefore de i„ ik«3.................................................................. 63,9«x) I bushel;oats,37 2 5 to38c per bushel; peas tie to
tUMoved lby8eBrother 1 R Mulligan and I ClThe’net premium income for 1«»4 Is *527,131.18 . ln ............ .. ............................. ' I so^-.^tt^Mc* per^ïùsheL ThVmeat market

Moved by Brother .». it. -viuingan, auu i we reveived lur interest on our investments As to the quality ot the securities ot the com I waa weq gtocked. especially with veal, and this
seconded by Brother \> m. looner : I tl aum ot- -i32.858.34. which makes our total pany. he said that the directors bad gone over article sold at 6c. a lb. by the carcass.

\\ hereas it ha# pleased Almighty <'<>d m I i„come-.-,59,989.52. them eareiully. and had found them to be of the I waa 8carce, at to «6.50 per cwt. Spring lambs
His infinite wisdom to call from this life the I The total assets of the company as at the very best possible kind. They were uot specu I were ..lenthul at >3.60 per carcass. Mutton
beloved wife of our much esteemed brother, I ciuse of the year are ^2.80d,659>9. and the re- lame iu any sense ut the word. The company wag tirm. at d to 8c. a lb. Spring chickens
X’oS&ittrber^'of thi, branch ^ter ...
d,.llhe°re.'y t.'nd tT&'^vin arid -urily ififfiljKS S

family their deepest sorrow and heartteit l amountingto 277.di7.74. debentures, and loans to policy holders. I do to We a bag. Wool had no change from is
sympathy iu this their sad affliction. Be it I yor 801ue time your directors have had in In comparing the protits of the Ontario Life I t0 2"c a lb. Hides ruled at 7. 0 ami ">e alb.
farther I view the propriety of changing the valuation with other companies. Mr. Melvin asked his I nay wa8 tn iarge supply, at «7.50 to t8 per ton.

lieaulved that a copy of this resolution be ot our pullciM from the lliu. I, per cent, table hearersto remember that many of these com- tokoato.euteml ol, the minfe. of the brauch, also ‘oJ^ytuades^^er^eut.^tM^he,^ the ^ito, tooibm (( ( In û(Torçm,,Jun=e.-Market Hrm.Wimat-Car lot,

that one be sent to Brother Goodwin, t0. ^{Jr I bave decided, owing to the reduction of the period. These profits were put in tne reports I ’i!lliif»f(J toVi’uvih at that figure*holder
official organs, the CaTiimi.ic Km oui, and the “ , of‘ interest ou investments, to make the as surplus, though they were really liabilities. «for No^aïdToroîi loand Weit Flour
Canadian, for publication. , change this year. In order to accomplish this There was no wav of distlnguishtog these pro- l.aj “ Turonto freights : Manitoba

Signed, John ii. Davis, Pres-i D. J. Good- jhesuin of -GU.Mi will have to he transterred ms, the Goyeniment made no dlstinciloh. and a‘ " qù0tid at “-..k Toronto and
win liée Sec from the surplus to the reserve, leaving a bal- soi: was not possible to Arrive at a correct esti “3 areuuoieua, millers are
"I", _______ ante of -M .«1-1.74 at the credit of our surplus mate of the real surplus ol such companies. “*,7®“ ^Vat flom U2c to -■■Sc 3,ts-Two cars

.".■BSKKSaK'aafAi; !»s£“— EES îHs!Sà5 sa-ssisKS
£g,tar.'.,b/ lir° °UVr"e “VU“d‘d Uy ^CtoUl'nmnber of policies in force sttbe noücc^sfoïtor^aïiu a:! ikunmfe mmpan,.

part, of the programme. “ui^ved that the members of Branch 43, 0. close of the year Is 14,117. covering assurance That mutualcompan leswerc «fble. the ,1s- $ “‘.“d Imslde «iüc. Kye-Car lots outside
When the curtain rose tor the second part M „ a. of Canada, join with the many whose ,l"™ent'2unt pn d foE death claims which stoL in a proprïekfV ^P»u? waHmeïe quoted at Use.

the officers of I uruwall Branch, . M. B. A., „ rrow is being nianilested at the detth of cur ^be amount, I aiu^ ^ue.^t >1SS ... under;il hn2arll. Take, for example, the Canada Life. I Latest Live Stock Markets,
were seated on the i.latforin with the presn youi.K bru‘t>er. .i^tJu^aSieAfîîmnathy pollcie- and the matured endowments.amount with the paid up capital of sia.-sa,. What Toronto. June-'.-Grant th- top price pai
llent, Mr. John Lally, in the chair, iiudI the tendingto^hls relativeslour^ oeepesi. sympamy I m underS- policies. , ,, strength (lid this give, with the company s in- I for eIport cattle was c. and the range wa
Hon. .1. J. Curran, Solicitor General of the I Jn the hMwot Win whose life promised to The Executive Committee has carefully ex- snrance in force of «*»>«.$- ? It was the from 4j to I-c and -or ,-enllv good stufl
Dominion, occupying a seat on his right. I {resolved thïï “he charter of this branch be amlned the securities and cash held by the same with other so-called proprietory compan- Butchtr9- cattle wen 
a few woll-choson words the chairman intro- dr‘‘pêd î,? moùndiig ,or one month In respect company and found 1, correct as reported by ie. 1» Canml» and ,n 'ih^L nited Starts He w.. ...
duced the Hun. Mr. Curran, who was re- ,0 tne memory of our dead brother, and that a “ “̂c» 0f the money market has dur- whose pâidVcapita! is only rl-ju.uuu. and as- ,old à lhtle over
oeived with ll hearty round of applause. | fîFnpr of Yhcdeclasea SSdVubBshed In the lug the past year again been towards a lower snrance in force «Hl..i.iil.7:l3. In sheep and lambs there was only

»"S. - 1111 v- • '"V Hrockvilrt Danefs the C'u“"./i.P“ ""?“«» and rate of Interest, both on mortgages and deben- " There la no more need for stock til an Insur- trade, and we had quite enoui
./'^‘ri.^^r^hwilÆne r^li^^Hheonn J. T. Noonan. Sec. but wc^ffiat a^he gci-era-busmess -mpm^than tor Bwee wheels toa cart jd Upned bidcher,'st^ anjworth ,r.

nre.smiT and hi# warm approciation of the I I will improve, so as to enable us to obtain a bet- hearty applause, the report was carried unanl I each, with only an enquiry for
eordhd Wo,no Bint had been extendmUo A. 0. II. 1 "‘-1 M. Britton. Q. C.. Kingston In sup “gS™ SSf^ak at from to-5 each,

him. Alter having in eloquent terms i 1 m the ulace of B M. Britton. U. C.. John Mar porting the motion, atier reterring to thn suc- I stackers are in demand, if cf choice quality,
upoken ot the benehcial effects ot the society, I . meeting of Division No 1 the I shall. F. C. Bruce and J Kerr Fisken, all of cessful career ot the company, said tnat he re at from 2 ; to 4|c l>tr bound. Milker? are beingCiTnadïàn’irira!rs,lbIùunVs(r<ilti!fid’^manlier I foUowing^resolut^n’officoiidoleiicewas unanl-1 nefailed^stateinents'prepared and cerf.- • WM

?enM^n^,iTP».of8S "T&Ztiu* Pleased Almighty God, in ^ i "«to, n0 chan

idea" -omo ,«onto'have if puhlPc men and «AS'. 0n behoof «haoegd^wMas. President. ! SÏÏ^Ïdsik,».-^ :

their motives, and said lie would give them a I'l vim ■ and whereas bv his death tl.è I Statement for the y tar ending December ul. the policy-holders would have thronged the I 8e]1 .„ ,ne values here indicated.
quotation from a apoech of Sir Hichand Cart 1 .'«nn l it mi, ana whereas o\ ms-loaui tno i o hall to Insist on the dismissal of the board. To Fast Buffalo, June -Good to prime veals
wriglil delivered on a very memorable I Division has lost a g-rad and w irthy member, I ikcome. show the magnitude of the operations of the I 8old ot ,à.u5 t0 ,5.7s. with a few lancy at more ;
occasion. Sir Richard was not an optimist »•«* «.being the desite of the Division to ex- premiums .................. -t.27.rn 18 company he pointed out that it gathered in commcn light to fairly good. is. si to tl..»;
furo.tlam.htpr i v»t Ins w nils ware • I I-ress its profound sorrow and to show respect I yrom mterest........................  lSt'.as» IU (luring the year from all sources an average of I helvy fe, and grassers. «,»
(great laughter > t 'ns w.nils ware ^ therefore be it ™ ------------------! 'iôs.'.-c 32 a day In cash, and that each day It paid Hog.-Medtu.ne. heavy am

sir 1 believe the nevpleot 1 . naiU have 1 i>eaoIved that while we 1-ow with humble ipisiivrskukms. out --'32 to its living members lor endowments, I brought c4.su to eL-jo ; roughs,
learned a lesson which they will not easilv th jilol our heavenly Father I For policy holders heath claims . A IS-.MO *•. surplus, etc., and 24-xi In death claims. He I 3 t073.to. c. M. It. A. .
forget. I believe tint henceforth it will not I suomi,ssion 10 mu wmui uur uo<i\eiu> r,uuri i i j older# endowment? . 22.Ill uu - urgtd the continuance of the present policy of I siieei $inrt Lambs—Top wethers went at 31 to __ . .
I»e found so easy to array citizen .again-t we cannot refrain from expressing oui heart- 1 , policy-holder# cash surrender ' the company, the avoidance of anything like I ^ r , ^air t0 goud mixed sheep. • 3.40 to .-:v75 ; Resolutions of Condolence,
«•itiion rice against race as it has Ween I fait sorrow at the loss ot one whose gx>d I values ..................................... 72.294 60 speculative insurance, and of all attempts to 1 common to fair 82.75 to .<;.25 ; choice clipped fit for presentation at a very small cost. A A
h«pfltT»fnro I believe that our neonle have I vharacter was worthy the highest respect For policy’-hoiders cash surplus 70,73*94 secure too great apparent prosperity He be- I laaabg ,5 to ç5.i5 : fair to good, ?3.75 to -.4.to; kinds of penvvork executed promptly and
d?J, „vA,«d thil m«n who rise to 1 «tie heads and esteem. For ill other expenditures HL«.*- 2» lieved that ;■ in médias rea was best, that we 1 , leœba. cS.25 to-«. mailed with care. Address, 0, C. COI.I.INH.
discovered that men wno rise to oe tne uwrius i r.,, svmnathi/e with his ------------------- should stick to the middle course, and aim at I M h _________ ___________ U,,Y Tui i:„nlnh Outof great parties are not of necessity villains nfSrMd^ntimrniein- • 419.110 4i steady growth rather than at the ephemeral I 7T"n . fir. fliwi • Box -Db, Guelph, Unt.
and scoundrels, that Loth sides may have 1 sorrowing vute, his mo.her and other mem I f income over disburse- dashes that characterized different companies. I It would be worth going through fire and
»reat political principles to maintain, ai d 1 °.f tllti In this their hour of sad I Lxc .• .................... s 240.849 oc un the other side of the line they said • boom I water to acquire the right and to find the op-

ri^;.œ .... üfsayiniîkiudword,-tatl,er
wrviee of their country, have had ao:n« I tl'irly days,.and co ne» ut this resolutionifor- I Lie s o pd !«„. . — ( ■ ; i»,«« -u Isiued. In i-;i". That i»licy waa a
kntlor and higher relisons than mere love „f warded to the relatives ol our late Brother 1 aua rcal .... 77 si unconditional one. It was a cas
lehherv end mtrlruo for doing so " (An I •lulin Hynn. recorded on the minutes mid I u!,, g deiras t recei nts............ ................. 85,000 *J of premium and death on the on
jobbery and intrigue tor doing so. lAp lllishu,j in the Catholic Register” and A^crue^lnteieqdeferred prem- meut of policy on the other. At
plans».) , . ,, I It. ,11,„ „. ................. lï « ’ 840.891 82 it would be unwlte to shut our eyes to the pus

He had no doubt Sir Richard was perfect! v I - ■ , Se I ca«n iiandandin banks .... i.«4» l* slblllty ol fraud in connection with life insur
honest when he gave that testimony. The \v m. Ri an, liée. aec. I Cash ou hand anil In banka ;_____ ;--------  a,ice. There was the recent Hendersliot trial
hon. gentleman sketched rapidly the careers I ---------------♦-------------- I ÿ 2.886,559 89 at St. Thomas and other cases, which he men-
ol our most prominent Canadians, and spoke PILGRIMAGE TO ST. ANNE. Reserve Hm. li per cent, and other im"edi,0S»ihthedmvOnf'‘kîsiïîmme’imnSint.l
of the great resources, material and mtellecC liabilities...............................................'.Üîl— m t‘he pubîfe‘atidT, themïïtv« % dunlin
uhI, ot 1 lie Dominion. In closing he dwelt I \\ o are happy to 1-e able to inform our . , 277.017 71 their power to prevent the possibility of such
earnestly and with great, effect on the noces I readers that the preparations tor the great I surplus..................................................................... frauds being perpetrated. He also strongly
ity of a policy of conciliation. He said buin I diocesan pilgrimage are being arranged I rnprpaflp in qurnlus during 1894.... 61,527 opposed child insurance, unless it could be
ing question# must arise, but they would I with skillful care and with a view to securing 1 inr-rtase in reserve during 1894........ 235,57# very strictly regulated, as throwing too strong
burnout if nobody added fuel t) the tlame. I every coin tort of modern travel at the lowest I increase in assurance during 1894.. l-uiO.-'ul îîn ml» !! ml o1U tue way of l>oor 1>are 9 0
Good faith was necessary for the honor of I possible cost. Father Stanton has succeeded Total assurance in force........................lb.ibi.ous ^ was then moved by Mr. Sipprell. local
the natior - The stigma of bad faith would I m bringing the excursion within limits which Mr Bowman, in commenting on the report. ' Manager for the Maritime Provinces. that 
cling to a nation through centuries, long l will render it easy tor even persons ot sien explxiinei some of its features. Durin ; the this meeting has great pleasure in tendering a
after the people who had deserved it had I der means to embrace its advantage#. The I year there had been issued 2.012 new policies, hearty vote of thanks to the President, X ice-
passed away. Fuie* J*union testified to I several railways and lines of steamers have I making the new business for the year amount Presidents and Directors for the care they
that. The motherland ill lier dealing with mHt the indelatigable organizer with unex- to a Mule Ins, than three million!. This was shown in promotiiigandsafe_guarding the
this .noun,ry had given a noble example o, ,tod generosity -, and thus all even those no, -tu•"fiï.*# \dn”!^4%.ThffL.I.™ said 
the inviolability of publie promises. 1 he living in distant planes, will be afforded I reeeoiia There had been a ronsiderahle that down bv the sea. whence he came, there
Ireaty of Paris, guaranWmg tho rights ot l every opportunity <»t securing the advan- I dek,iee of financial depression ; money bad not was among the policy-holders loyalty to and
the early settlers over a hundred years ago, 1 tages of a few days’agreeable sojourn in the I been so plentiful. Some of the agents of the confidence in the management of the company,
was livid inviolate and inviolable. \et we I noighboving Province and a day ot rest and I company had also been changed, and it took to which he himselt paid a high tribute. Ihe
had thank God! only a low -hut still a few- prayer at the shrine of St. Anne de Beaupre. some time for the new men to get well under company had many advantages over co™
in this Canada ol '.'ur," "Jj?Li!rl{!?<l|!!îeïïï?!d™ 1 l'10 *”■ °;,K,j ’r,0"), 1’ic.ton t0...1 renlon anil "*f;W(,ver the amount of new business was. Sf interest obtained t-y the Ontario Life over a 1 bottle of Avor’s Unir Vigor my
umn theu-spe-'Ml devotion to the Kmpiro thence to ( . 1 . R. Crossing will give cheap he“lld ga,i,laL.tory. The success of a com- five year period was larger than that of any J1"?_D J restored to its origin:.! sealed TENDERS ADDRESSED ■ IN-
and as cherishing tile traditions of her p.lsl, 1 excursion rates. A hrstclass coach of tho Da„y did not consist ao much in the volume of other leading ennpany in Canada. It had been ll.lir n .1» nn. An I SPECTOK of Penitentiaries. Ottawa.
and they deemed that a promise written I (j p, p, will be sent to Piéton, so that I {msiness done a? In it# ( areful selection, and in almost 6 per cent To be exact, it was 6.94 per I color JUKI cease i i«.tu K • land endorsed ‘ Tender for Penitentiary Sup-
down in the statute not yet twenty five years I persons from that neighborhood may travel I the returns to policy-holders. _ cent., and the highest obtained by any otner occasional application n.is mm ’s t 0 I • will be received until Saturday. 22nd of
old could l-o trampled under foot, ami yet right through to the shrine without change The premium income for the year was -5^- comi-aiiy waa 5.M per cent. The earnings from the hair j„ good condition. 1 ,llme. »t is o'clock, noon from narties desirous
«he natiunaj I.,,,,,, to, preserved ! The mot,o car.. The excursion rates extend to IW ™.18 H. F. FENWICK. W, >-»- _ “^tract.ng
of all tiue < anadian8 WA9 lusti e to all a I broke, 1 eterborough, 1 rescott, Brockville I whivh however, wa# considerably in excess of gratifying indeed. I “T have USP(1 AVer’s Hair \lgor I Kingston Penitent!
preservation ot the sacred rights of the Dalhousie Mills and all intermediate the previous year s revenue from thissourc--. He instituted some instructive comparisons , x-rinrs nnd it has restored st. Vincent de
minorities throughout the whole land, I points. The date of the pilgrimage is the I The total assets amounted to a little less than between the business ot the Ontario and sane I fOi tliroi M1',1''.'1 , ,nn.n.:.,.r I Dorchester Penitentiary.
whether in Catholic Quebec or in Protestant. I :*0th of .lulv next. \Ve are satisfied that the I -fl.iHi leaving a surplus of assets over lia- 0t its leading competitors, extending over a I hair, wlv.cn was List w o in ^ < * I Manitoba Penitentiary.
Ontario or Manitoba. I organization of all the details will prove biiities of **77.'547. period of five years, from 1890 to 1894 inclusive, back toits natural color. --1L W. I British Columbia Penitentiary.

The hon. gentleman spoke with great elo- | eminentlv successful, and that economy will | Mr. Bowman e_xpK)nedJh_e clause in th^re- , a, loliows : | HaSELIIOFF, Paterson, J. | r, Kegina Jail. jn t..........4 ^ nf
quencp, and waa enthuataitically applauded l.e secured to the travelers. This journey »!Sèî?i.S «* tltiVltoiU fiSm an Hm%e*l,hy l ------------------- i-------------------1 „ , f 7~~ ™ Si,,. 18|ftnn theToUowtog class ofsuÏ-pHm^
on resuming hm seat. could not be accomplished, under ordinary maie, n ]ier cent, table, to the actuiries i per I Profits In To al £1 xps-rjlft fj81D IsSslilB 1. Flour (Canadian Strong Bakers').

His Worship Mayor Mulhern moved a vote I circumstances, for tuur times the cost ot this I cent. At first sight this might seem to require ! Company. ; Bus. In i p-tid ermse Profits | t 5*iV \ rf I 2. Beef and Mutton (fresh).
of thanks, and in doing so expressed the I furthcoming excursion. The rates, as under, I a smaller reserve, but ns a matter of fact it was j Force. | policy- in Sur tor o I g |, B lull t*? j Forage
pleasure it had afforded the people of the wfil «rive an idea of the cheapness of the ex- just the reverse, requiring a larger one. me, molars pm.-, leat.-. 4. Coal (anthracite and bituminous),
town to welcome the lion. Mr. Curran to I «.«ranm • veasuti for this change was that the directors-------------- -------- prepared by I 5. Cordwood.
t;Dr."kvrisnn seconded ,1m motion and ns ^ l^CUKh:' E.' '• ?Sv-V;i W, SS-SI ïi'i/* PB. J.C.IYEB ft CO-UWEtt WWSglAA Canadian, in bbls).

a member of the ( M. B. A thanked tlie bon. I “ S liar hot Lake........................................ 4 «0 to anticipate the action of the Government, n. AmeiYn 14 48888» L 4'F 211 0(>. ' -46 miia cure Sick Headache, I a. Drugs and Medicines.
gentleman especially,nil behnll ofthe associa- j 1 Kemntville .luuctiou........................... 4 l‘> ami provide for al pet cent, reserve at once. Manuie*ei>! '} -«m .“»•> *' j .! ! «• ________________ . I 1(l< Leather and Findings.
lion for his kind response to their invitation. I “ Pembroke.................................................... 5 !4ù 11 was. he said, to tlie credit of the company. Tem w ;ci'. (uone) •?# oii> a# . . IL PI I I It! I 11. Hardware.:: ...................^0^00,,^^ aux. ». ^
înëni ;'«yi,,g he w-!„l,l alwayV.uj glad Jd,. ” H^YtvH jô '.'.'.'.y.'.'..'.'. 4 JO [SansïiL?”. to urderl mat goo“, 'thî higher s PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT ^if^ôÜ^oü.Æles
anything in his power to assist the ( . M. B. I “ kemptville.................................................. 4 10 reserve without lowering the liberal scale of considerably less than tne amount earned uy U. I HUD L VD vv. . I All supplies are subject tothe approval of the
A. or an v other of the fraternal societies in " Green Valiev..........................)............. distribution to policy holders in reduction of in othei important respects he showed that the oaq rArnwieeinnere Street 1 Warden.
Cornwall. I “ Dalhoiuie Mills...................v.............  H 75 their premiums, as heretofore Ontario would be found to compare tavorably UOmmiSSioneis ou cet, I All tenders submitted must specify, clearly,

Tim concert wa# then proceeded wbh Mr. • Mnnklinds \ The business of the company now amounted with other companies 1 he high character ana MONTREAL I the institution, or institutions, which it is pro-It iw Tim Shinn reck ” MR, B ( 'IVddV,m hllffam........................ ........... to no irlv Miv-'.-y-f »,sur»m-e in fore«. he.» integrity of the management, the sound «nan- MON 1 Kt.AU. t0 Rupply. and mMt hear the endoraadon
It. D,i%e> ..mg l lie hq wret a, .lv .1 . I children hill fare. chiefly by members in the healthy Province ot Clal standing of th • company, as well as the --------- I of at least two responsible sureties.
Murphy gave a recitation entitled Ihe hirst class coaches, s eeimig cars and Ontario. During the last three years they had principle of mutuality as between the Individ rhae«e Eggs Dressed Hog#. Poul- DOUGL -s STEWART,
Exile ot Erin, and the audience insisted on tourists equipped cars will he in Kingston doing a s.nall busines* in Quebec, and uai policy holder and the membership as a fr“lu( ù|i v and all kinds of Country I Inspector of Penitentiaries.
an encore, to which she responded very for passengers. Application# tor sleeping while it was a little more expensive to do bust- 1 whole should nerve his fellow-workers in the hamllctl'to best advantage. ‘ Department of Justice,
liappily. Mr. 11. Brown sang a comic song, berths inav he made to any V. I’. R. agent- nets there, owing to the high taxes imposed on field with redoubled efforts to extend the bene- i i j , i,ms a specialty. Ottawa. May 2<*, 1895.
which was loudly applauded. Miss Hollins- to F. .1. (Wav, agent, Kingston ; W. A. insurance ootnpan les they had decided to con- | msot lite insurance m their respective agen JAgent for CmilA McCulougU’s Clover Leaf
head sang “ When the Heart is Young," and Barn ford, agent, Peterborough, and K. A. g®, eb,!ltl offiVin J a good°b us i nes^t herel the I C®îô was sure he voiced the feelings of every Bi and Creamery Butter.
received an enthusiastic recall, to which she Bennett, agent, Smith’s Falls. Remarkably j-utu{.e iu conclusion, the President said the j aKent when he stated they had received the Consignments of above s >liei e .
responded by singing “ I Don't want, to Play cheap rates have been secured over all steam- report‘ the adoption of which he had much i greatest possible benefit from the two days
in Your Yard,” Mr. ,1. E. MacPhee sang in bjat lines and branch railways. For further pleasure in moving, was in all respects as sat- conference with the management, under the
excellent voice a baritone solo, “Au Revoir.” particulars apply to Rev. M. .1. Stanton, tstactory as any that had ever before been sub- able presidency(Of the company ^superintend-

Iffiîsil Sn'i,hs  ̂ ____________ _ =r =

brought to a close with “God Save the NEW BOOK. w^SS sal'isiKry Shown to themon'that occasion. Mr. T. Miles, 20 Christopher street, I n e^fÇaÿC j u i v'® rd  ̂e'x t.L>eCommïi Ji G

Qaeen. ... one. or. to use a good old Scotcu phrase. “It Mr. 1 nos. Dixon. County Crown Attorne>, Toronto, #av#: “ Y’our Inhalation treatment tions to he addressed to the undersigned Sect
... .. , . • .. », i i micht hae been wnur. He instituted a num- Walkerton, m seconding this resolution, con « nv ,.',ived me of a chronic case ot tarv of the K. U. S. 5. H. of Chithain. Out..
An interesting volume artistically bound. lier ot- comparisons with last year, which gratulated the agents of the CüI{llj*l,*v «tiurrh ni eight weeks " O^Box 177-D. J. O’Kkkfkk. 8-ii tf

put up in a neat and handy size, on good snowed that it might have been a good deal on the quality of the rlfk®. tita1l^ea1]- catarrh in eight weeKS. inhaler and
p.'ipor mill print, entitled, "Uu thn Road to • wnur: In fact, mat It vompiired very favor- Tie true way to arrive at the poal- \\ e will send a t'Ormiurte inhaler at »

The men,i-er, of Brunch 10. C. M. B. A., lome, ami low Two Brotliers Rot There, ” ably with It, predecessor,, uothwlih,landing tlon of a company wa« medicine on trial. \\ e aak no nay m afl-
aa,e.rl>M in Ilia parlor, of tlie St. Cathar- 1„„ been issued from the publishing house | he " hard time,. lion ,4=l"'e=/>nt‘1«nl™r0"".VcV,“d and” this vançe. If., h„fl, r,en,e<iy (P!0™*
ines House last night, for the purpose of pay- of Messrs. Benziger Bros., MO ami MR Barclay tFcriros the total assets were................. # Eiv vo light the affairs of the Ontario were exceed- remit us *° Al”,;ld „1..f‘tT:n' [é hore
ing their respects to ex- Aid. .1. M. Butler, street, New York. Tlie substance of this i For Wl .................., lugly satlîfactory „ charge r"°thmg. Could anything he more
who leaves shortly to take up his residence work was delivered bv \\ m. Richards in an » , ïtsisô uu motion of Mr. J. L.'Videman. Messrs, fair i- The treatment is - ' . jd

igtfth.“LJStzStittS: îfri; SESS1 fttsaasa s 5SSS8UK.1t me ssf —■,l"” - “ u.................ms aaaeaa» sueesas C-Twm0-
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s MARKET REPORTS. i-FOR
i

Month of June Only. c
f

Beef

Mur m.
f

t

THE ABOVE CUT
REPRESENTS OUR

Rolled - Gold Enamelled 
C.M.B.A. Pin.

t
J
l
t
]
(

This Pin, which is a spneiwl dcMen and the 
exact size of cut, will be sold during 

the month of Juue

t
I

(as 51c. and tho range was 
i 5c tor really good stuff, 

nominally unchanged, 
and ijc waa an exceptionally good quotation 
for loads, though a few selected heads of cattle 
sold for a

For 75 Cents.
tfurnished in Blue, White 01 

namel Tuis Pin is gnaraute< 
t Is'net Ion as regards wear, and in ap

is equal t » any ol the higher-

must accompany order In all cases. 
V, • have a complet line i ! C. M. 15. A. 

^ 1'rices aua c rculars mailed upon

Pins can he 
Red Ei 
give su

t
gh‘nh 

-tn .-3.50 to
t from :> to i 

the best, and

pea ranee 
prie» d pir

1
1

lid

SOCIETY SUPPLIES A SPECIALTY.

ge in hogs ; for the best. 
i and r l.i’io was paid ; fat 

All grades will T. P. TANSEY
14 Drummond Street,

MONTREAL, QUE.■ to >^.25.
Established 1#S2.]Yorkers 

1 : stags.
ice
84.50

1 uru 
the

.. 72.294 60 spe
70.731 94 secure too great apparent prosperity 

117.459 25 lieved that “ in médias res was best 
to the middle

S 419.110 41
Branch Wo. 4, London.

Meets on the 2nd and 4th Thursday of every 
'•onth, at 8 o'clock, at their hall. Albion Block 
Richmond Street. John Roddy. President ; 
G. Barry. 1st Vice-President : P. F Boyle, 
Recording Secretary.AYER’S 

sa Hair
Si sthe first; policy ever 

n absolutely

pay- FIIISER HOUSE.e of payi 
side and

the same
V"YY-

k VIGOR
/ f Eeetoree natural

/4'ÏwïK'î i color to the hair, 
%trr i- i-J and also pravonth 
fe'WAjjigP it lalling- out. lira, 

-fc - H. W. Fenwick, of
h s' M 2-53 Dighy, N. S„ eaya : 
Stain^ “A little more 
WsS&JmSg than two years asoiepH ,<j «is

use (if

PORT STANLEY.
rrsins POPULAR SUMMER RESORT, 
L one of the choicest in Canada, is now in 

lion. It can be reached in an hour 
from 'i.ondon. A prominent feature of the 
Hotel Is that it is conducted on first-class 
principles, combined with very moderate 
terms. ’I here it-certainly no place in West
ern untario in which may be spent a more 
enjoyable and healthful vacation. Mr. T. 
Donnelly, the proprietor, has made 
ari angement# to make the hotel both 
live and comfortable during tlie season.

full

am pie
attrac-

tXj ’m
&

PENITENTIARY SUPPLIES.

Paul Penitent!

ether with forms 
at ion to

TEACHER WAM’EiL

4 MALE TEACHER AS PRINCIPAL OF 
A the Roman Catholic Separate school ot 

ham Ontario — to commence duties on or 
t hold 

state salary 
in not later

CATARRH CURED. Chatham. Ontario — to commence 
about September 1.1895. Applicai 
a 1st or 2nd class certificate and

tits mus(so PAY ASKED IN ADVANCE.) class cert 
Aimltcattoi

Bro. .1. M. Butler Honored.
St. Catharine's Star, May 28.

TEACHERS WANTED. FOR SFNluR 
l and junior rooms. Male, with second clat-8 

certificate, for senior room; would ore 1er one 
who can speak French. Lady, for junior 
classes ; must be able to teach Frencn ana 
English. Dud#»# to begin ofte- '"tftenmmer 
holidays. Apply at once to C. A. Oullettb, 

j Sec. Separate ovnooi, Tilbury. Out. ^ ^
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